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GOD AND NATURE.

"The glorious Author of thi

Who reins the winds, gives the vast ocean bounds.

And circumscribes the floating worlds their rounds,"

hath, in the iinpartation of His attri-

butes to all the multitudinous forms of

spiritual and material existence, estab-

lished law and order throughout immen-

sity.

From the minutest atom that the mi-

croscope reveals to the whirling orb

which man inhabits, from this earth to

the twinkling planets which the telescope

only can reach, and from the remotest

star to that boundary which no imagina-

tion can even approximate, all moves in

system and in harmony, as though bene-

ficent design and unlimited wisdom had

foreseen secured concord between the

Creator and His works.

The revolving seasons which have just

completed another cycle ot our terres-

tial sojourn, have, in most parts of the

earth, been unusually blessed in the pro-

duction of the means of human happiness.

The dry land has yielded abundance

of wholesome food for all the children of

men, the air of heaven has been diffused

around us in immeasurable stores, and

the seas have delivered up their trea-

sures bountifully to the solicitations of

human need or human avarice.

" Who finds not Providence all good and wise,

Alike tn what it gives, and what denies ?"

SCIENCE AND ART.

" Learning by study must be won
;

'Twas ne'er entailed frona sire to son,"

If God's attributes are nature's laws,

then all we know or can learn of science

is but a recognition of these laws. They

are the principles which embody all

truth, and whose proper arrangement

into system constitutes all science ; and

art is but the application of these truths,

these principles to uses, to the produc-

tion of desired results.

The attributes of God, the laws of

nature, the principles of science, the

truths of the universe are just as cer-

tain, as fixed, as immutable in relation

to human organization, in relation to

life, in relation to health, in relation to

happiness, as they are in relation to all

things else. But

"Oh,"how this spring of life resembleth

The uncertain glory of an April day

;

Which now shows all the beauty of the sun,

And by and by a cloud takes all away."

FASHION AND FOLLY.

" This fellow "8 wise enough to play the fool.

And to do that well, craves a kind of wit."

The great mass of mankind, in every

thing that concerns life and health, seem

to ha^ just wisdom enough to enact the

fool's part, yet not wit enough to turn

their sufferings to useful lessons.

Throughout all the animal creation be-

low man health is the rule, disease tbe

exception. With man in this day, when

all sciences are rapidly developing, and S
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all arts are rapidly multiplying, disease

of some kind, infirmity of some sort is

the rule, and health the exception. Why

is this ?

Because man has not studied himself

aright. He knows not the laws of his

own being, and instead of

" Looking through nature up to nature's God"

for enlightenment, he has gone in pur-

suit of strange gods, and become a

worshipper of idols, and a victim of his

own folly. He has sought to under-

stand the ways of evil instead of good,

he has studied the laws of disease rather

than the philosophy of health ;
he has

seated disorder on the throne of the uni-

verse, and in trying to adapt himself to

this king, he has been led into a thou-

sand foolish fashions, perpetrated innu-

merable violations of the laws of order,
^

and brought upon himself inconceivable
\ ^ ^^^^ ^as gone to his rest. He was ia

miseries, so that we may say of mankind
j

the forefront, on the field of Toil when he fell,

\
and girded for his work. The life which he

\
lived, and the manner of his departure, may well

I

cheer the hearts of his co-workers, and serve as

' powerful incentives to them to make themselves

; his equals. His life culminated at the time of

all ; not bodily, nor mentally, nor mor-
|

ally alone, but in all respects. Obey
|

every law of your nature, and violate
\

none, and as God is true you will be
\

" Healthy, wealthy, and wise ;"
;

and teach your neighbor to do the same,
|

and then there will soon be a circle of

mortals redeemed from all the ordinary \

calamities of this life, and from this
\

circle may go out a healing balm that
|

shall renovate the nations, and bid adieu
|

forever to i

" All feverish kinds ;
j

Convulsions, epilepsies, fierce catarrhs;
j

Intestine stone, and ulcers ; colic pangs;
|

Demoniac frenzy, moping melancholy,
;

And moonstruck madness ;
pining atrophy,

;

Marasmus, and wide-wasting pestilence ; !

Dropsies, and asthmas, and joint-racking rheums." I

DR. SHEW AND HIS MANTLE.
BY J. C. JACKSON, M. D,

personified :

" Sickness sits caverned in 1 hollow eye.

THE PRODIGAL SON.

" Sorrow for past ills doth restore frail man

To his first innocence."

Has not all the world gone astray

from truth, and made a prodigal waste,

a useless sacrifice, a wicked disposition

of those powers the good and great Pa-

rent of all hath conferred upon it ?

Surely the evils and miseries, the wants

and woes, the crimes and outrages, the

wars and pestilences, the dire diseases

and direr remedies, which overspread all

the face of society, declare, in characters

as bright as

" The lightning evanescent sheets of gold,"

and as loud as

"The deep-voiced thunder,"

that man has wandered into by and for-

; his passing away, and his victory over death )

i; and the grave was a Triumph. It is an incon-
;

j
siderable fact that he is gone. To go from ^

' earth is natural, but the manner of his going is
;

; full of significance. " How did he go ?" is a per-
;

tinent inquiry, for in it there may be much to !

' rejoice or sadden one. The departure may be
;

full of glory, may shed light far over the path of
\

) those left behind him, may illumine the Ages i

; to come ; but no man's closure of an earthly pil- <

grimage is thus radiant, whose life has not been
;

! full of faith in great truths, wrought out in kind
;

;
and gentle deeds, in the utterance of words

;

;
which arc things, and ideas which become ac-

;

tions. Thus, what he has done is ours. Ours,

j
because he so did it as to make it ours. Ours

;
by the need we have for it. Ours from its worth,

!
intrinsically considered. Ours, because we can

; appropriate it and put it to its natural uses.

; Ours, because we are Water-Cure people—are

residuary legatees of the labors and endurances

;
such person has carried, the faith and patience he

;
cherished, the hope of the ultimate triumph of

bidden paths, and ere he can be happy ; Water-Cure principles, which he held as an an-

he must "return to his father's house."

' How far the little candle throws his beams

!

So shines a good deed in a naughty worfd."

chor to his soul—sure and stedfast.

I know not why any who knew Joel Shew
should mourn that he has passed onward. On-

ward is the law of man's being. " In statu

quo"

—

as you were— is not of God's ordainment.

He bids high for progress. He challenges us to

high resolve, to lofty purpose, to successful

deeds
;
only to make still greater efforts, and

succeed anew. He lifts the light of his counte-

, nance only on the struggling—those that do not
not in one relation of your being, but in ; count on having attained ; on such only as, for-

REGENERATION.

"Then to be good is to be happy : angels

Are happier than mankind, because they'n better.'

And to be good, reader, is to do right

getting the things that are behind, press for-

ward to those that are before. Dr. Shew, while
with us, was a master workman. What he could
do in the warfare now waging he did, and did it

well. He dealt bold strokes, and he hit. He is

gone from his labors, but his works are with us.

And to every man and woman of like faith with
himself, he lives. To such he cannot die, for

men immortalize themselves by faith alone.

They cannot do it otherwise. They must have
faith in something worthy of being believed, and
others must have faith in them. A man cannot

perpetuate memorials of himself through groups

of begotten children. He cannot insure remem-
brances of himself by upreared marble. Either

may describe him so faintly as to secure only

temporary evidence of his having lived. Ideas

alone are immortal. Their representatives only

imperishable. Whoever in his words and actions,

his thoughts and life, his passions and their ex-

pression, makes ideas visible, inweaves them
with the daily growth and unfolding of the peo-

ple, causes the people to perceive and compre-

hend them, and makes them of their moral con-

sciousness a part : has immortalized himself.

The grass may grow over his grave untrimmed,

the marble may settle sideways till it stands no

longer, the hoof of beasts may level the mound
with the earth about it, but he lives.

"All that is great must triumph over dying.'"

It is an unwise notion this, extant with us,

about the dead. Man never dies. He passes

from our sight to enter upon a new stage, from

which he works as freely for a higher or lower

life as he worked for it here. Heaven or hell is

his as he shall choose. Die he cannot. He may
be transformed (for it is the nature of forms to

answer to temporary uses), and so may find him-

self, at different periods of his existence, with

more or less of capable force whereby to express

himself, at his command^; but live he must. And

so it stands him in han 1 think, to watch well

the way he goes.

I never knew Dr. Shew personally. Between

;
us, at unfrequeut intervals, letters have passed,

I

relating mainly to some features of the cause,

\ in which either might suppose the other to have

; some special interest. So that any impression

\
I may have of him, or any knowledge I have

! attained in regard to him, has come to me chiefly

through his writings. It will not be thought

;
offensive if I speak of him with reference to those

I

traits of character exhibited through his ideas

* and opinions. These make their stamp, and it

; it has to be worn. It is—as it may be— a, badge

of honor or disgrace; but who receives ideas and

j
accepts opinions, must or should be willing to

\
show his faith in them, to say the least.

\ In 1844 I first knew there was such a man as

\ Joel Shew ;
and my knowledge came to me in

\ this wise. I was at the time editing a paper in

J

Utica, N. Y., and his work on Water-Cure was

i placed before me. I was at that time a great suf-

I
ferer from catarrh of the nose, and having tried

i'
all conceivable remedies almost without avail,

'. curiosity tempted me to look into this volume.

I did so, and was interested. In a fit of des-

peration, I determined to try this method. Of

course, like thousands of other ninnies,! consid-

i ered the judicious and scientific application to
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he—cold water in a cold room, in the middle of

January, whoa I jumped from bed in the morn-

ing. It entered not at all into my conceptions

that I was to cease to drink tea or coffee, and eat

butter and meat, mince pies and fat sausages no

longer. I had no idea of laying righteousness

to the line, and judgment to the plummet, and

change all in my life which was wrong. So I

took water treatment as / understood it, just as

General Jackson construed the Constitution.

The result was that, for the time, I greatly ag-

gravated my ailment, and suffered intolerably.

But having begun, I persevered, and by April

was manifestly better.

Time passed on, and I knew no more of Water-

Cure uiftil 1846-7, when, given up to die by allo-

pathists, a friend called my attention anew to it,

and subscribing for the Journal, which he kindly

loaned me, I came into communication afresh

with the Doctor. From that time to this he was

never in shadow to me, and it is his due that I

should say, that as an advocate of the Water-

Cure method for treating disease, he had in my
estimation no superior.

Perhaps it has not lessened my capability to

judge impartially of his merits, that I did not

know him by personal intercourse. Acquaint-

ance with a pleader for great but proscribed

truths is not always advantageous to sound de-

cisions respecting either the merits of the system

pleaded for or the advocate. One is apt to min-

gle somewhat other than the judgment in such

case. A reformer becomes interesting chiefly

from the cause he stands related to. If it is

trathful in principle and commanding in aim, if

it is as profound in its law of action as it is sub-

lime in conception, if it redeems men, then the

man who asserts its claim to consideration be-

comes clothed with its own dignity. For as

truth makes men, so they grow in proportion as

its blessed light falls on them. The greater his

attachment to the truth, the larger he becomes,

and so, as soon as one is converted to certain

principles, he grows warm about the heart to all

of like faith. Laborers in the same cause then

may know each other, though their eyes have

never met, better than others do who pass their

lives together. The best witnesses to genuine

integrity and manly vii-tue may not necessarily

be summoned from a man"s personal acquaint-

ances, nor even from bis cotemporaries. Many
have lived since Jesus was nailed to his Cross,

whose love for Him and the human race has not

been inferior to that shown him while he was on

earth. It is not needful to see a man to know
him. Sight is a sense, and human character is

not always cognisant to the special senses. One

is often at a loss when he tries to see through

another. It is safer and wiser, and truer and

more certain to feel him, would you know him.

Judging of Dr. Shew thus, at the close of all my
interviews with him, I rose pleasantly impressed.

Ifell, that what he said was worthy of attention

not only, but that he was worthy to say it. I

respected what he said because,it generally com-

mended itself to me, and I was uniformly able to

carry over to his utterances an additional degree

consideration, because he spoke. The simplicity

and straightforwardness, the devotion and zeal,

the sincerity and enthusiasm of his nature, fitted

him for a standard-bearer, and gave him singu-

lar advantages. Our Master has called him up

higher, doubtless to confer on him higher rank.

Such man does not step out of his present into

the great future, without having open before

him broader basis for activity. Dark as the

whole transaction may seem to all who arc inter-

ested in having him stay Aere, where the good he

did could be perceived, weighed, guaged, and

passed to his credit ; a moment's reflection will

adjudge that he goes to this or that sphere, be-

cause he can do there what he could not here.

Who shall wear his mantle 7 Among our

rising practitioners, who shall essay to put it on '?

I shall wait and watch with solicitude to see.

Well worn, it would prove a beautiful garment,

and give the wearer grace in the eye of behold-

ers. There should be a holy strife among them

for it, as there is ample opportunity to win the

title to it, God always bequeaths the virtues of

his loved ones, as they bid us good-bye, to those

who are left behind, and are the most worthy.
" For to him that hath, shall be given ; and to

him that hath not, shall be taken away that which

he seemeth to have."

Let no one with the heart of a coward in him
put this mantle on. It covered a brave man
always. One who disdained not the hardships of

a pioneer, who was inspired to believe that

Truth might lie in directions opposite to those

which the learned had travelled, and whose in-

spirations were proved to have come from above.

To put this robe on, with the feeling in your

heart, that the truth should follow you, and not

you the truth; to stand in awe of the blind,

gaping multitude, and watch for their nod of

assent, before you bowed your back to the bur-

dens which the Good and True have given them
as their allotment to carry, this would make it

even into a shirt of Nessus, and you would cast

it from you as you would a frock in flames.

Do not seek to wear it if you are half-hearted

in a cause in which he wrought like a stalwart

man till the trumpet sounded for his entrance to

the presence of his King. Respect for him and

the cause he loved should forbid all attempts at

appropriation when to wear it communicates

none of his virtues. The mawf/e will keep. Its

warp will not decay nor its woof rot. Its lustre

will grow brighter by time, and its worth be

made manifest. Yet now it is his who will win
it—only it should fit him when he puts it on, or

it should not be his.

There is no use in seeking to make it yours, un-

less you are in communication with him through

leading ideas. For as principle is at the founda-

tion of all character, so this cannot be yours, nor

mine, except we can use the elements out of

which it was made. The character of a man is

his principles drawn out and woven into his life,

and out of this texture you can make no cover-

ing to hide your nakedness, till you are sure you
can approve the materials which compose it.

How an allopathist would look with Dr. Shew's
mantle on ! 'Twould be a modern illustration of

the fable of the ass and lion"s skin. Keep your

self-respect, and do not seek to wear it, unless,

like him, you can discern between a system and
school of healing, whose first principles and re-

motest deductions are in harmony with the laws

of the human organization, and] schools whose
whole theory and practice are based on and elab-

orated under the wildest ateurdity.

Who shall wear his mantle 7 Let our young
physicians strive for it, for we who are old al-

ready have mantles of our own ; and which, for

good or ill, we must wear till— Heaven knows
how soon !— like our illustrious co worker, we
shall have travelled on. O ! may it be, that

when ours shall fall, some youth, in whose soul we
shall have instilled blessed truth and firm convic-

tion, great purpose and noble faith, shall be

ready to take it up, and wrapping it about him,

go forth||among men a more powerful, pleader

and better illustrator of a philosophy superior in

wisdom and adaptability to suffering man, as a

creature of earth, than any of which he has ever

had knowledge.

Brothers, sisters, co-workers all, the old year

has gone off into the eternities, and a new year

is born. Of our success in '55 we can all grati-

fyingly speak. Shall not our past be a guaran-

tee for our future ? Shall not our love for our

cardinal principles be more fervent than here-

tofore ? Shall not a common faith make us lib-

eral to each other ? Shall we not seek earnestly

to add much to the conviction among the people

of the unsafety of the old modes of practice, and
the great safety of Water-Cure ? Shall we not,

by books, pamphlets, journals, set going a flow of

intelligence that shall do a deal toward instruct-

ing our fellows in better ways of living, teach-

ing them to live simply, and thus to turn

away from and abhor luxurious and expensive

habits, the offspring of false tastes and false

training?

For what, in all honesty, does our enterprise

amount to, unless it prove radical, revolution-

ary ? Can one well imagine of worse modes of

dress, eating, drinking, social intercourse, busi-

ness, worship, and treatment of the sick? From
the starting-point to the winding-up, what is

there that one could wish or make much worse

—were he to try ? If we cannot plant our ful-

crum at a point, where, running our lever over

it, with our weight on the other end, we can up-

heave all this false fabric, and in its place erect

a structure iu accordance with the Divine design,

then—save some little personal advantage which

possibly some one or other of us might gain from

connection with this movement— we might as well

spend our breath in whistling down a hurricane.

For, admit ourselves successful in curing the

sick, of what use is it, unless along with his res-

toration to health we can so quicken in him his

self-respect as to make him remain so ? It is at

best but working for the devil ! Doubtless it is

better that all the sick, thus made by their own
thoughtlessness or folly, should die, than that

they should be cured by us only to rerun their

race of folly, and like a dog to his vomit, go back

to their old modes of living, and thus challenge

the forbearance of their Creator, It is my delib-

erate conviction, formed from wide and varied

intercourse among men, that to teach men koto

to live is our greater mission. One of the surest

ways to do it is to convince them that, though

sick, they can be cured without medicine : for,

establish this fact satisfactorily to a man, and you

have a stronger hold on him for his future good
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behaviour than though he was under bonds to

keep the peace. As for help in this matter from

physicians of other schools, I do not expect it
;

as for ministers of the gospel—if you except phy-

sicians—no profession so uniformly and persist-

ently refuses to own and subscribe to the author-

ity of God written on the bodies of men, as the

clerical. They are not the best possible illustra-

tors of a holy life. The greater majority of them

are dependent for vital energy • not on the Spirit

of God gently and calmly working itself out in

and through their bodies, but on tea and coffee,

hot rolls and butter, beefsteak and condiments

—

and many of them on tobacco. Thus they

serve God by faith in the sanctuary, and serve

the devil incontinently in their habits. Respect-

able men they are, talented, of high culture, and

unimpeachable, socia/, moral, and withal devout;

but, as a general statement, they are not the

men to be apostles of a philosophy which urges

without cessation, that whether a man eat, or

whether he drink, or whatsoever he does, he shall

do it to the glory of God. From us then must

come the doctrine that makes man in his faith

and in his life a unit, transforming him so as

that he shall walk as he talks, and act as he

thinks, and by means of both shall commend Wa-

ter-Cure to all who may come within its influ-

ence.

The land lies before us : let us go up and take

possession ; and may the Source of Truth bless

us as we shall be faithful to our trusts.

e:lectro-chemical baths.
WITH ENGSAVED ILIUSTEATIONS.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

Havfxg employed these baths, first introduced

into the city by M. Vergnes for the purpose of

eliminating minerals from the system, and as an

efiQcient detergent process, in a great variety of

morbid conditions during the last four months
;

having also examined into the theory of their

operation as far as has been consistent with mul-

titudinous professional duties ; and having,

moreover, experimented somewhat on well per-

sons as well as the sick ; and having, finally,

before me the reports of others who have been

investigating the whole subject in a similar man-

ner, I am prepared to state for the benefit of in-

valids, and of other physicians who desire to

avail themselves of all intrinsically curative

agencies, the results of my experience and reflec-

tions.

So far as the particular modus operandi is

concerned, the rationale has already been cor-

rectly presented in this journal, briefly by myself,

and more fully by my friend. Prof. Taylor ; for

which reason I propose in the present article to

confine myself more especially to an explanation

of the manner of their action, and the diseases or

circumstances of disease in which peculiar advan-

tages may be expected from their employment.

As, from all that I can learn on this subject, it

seems that Prof. "Vergnes (who is a chemist, yet

not a physician) may justly claim originality in

applying the electrical or galvanic current to

the repulsion of metallic particles from the body;
and yet he seems not to have been the original

discoverer. Prof. Vergnes' experiments, as re-

ported in the British Medical Journal[see Braith-

waite-s lietiospect), were first made in Paris in

1852.

" In this great discovery," says Braithwaite,

" chance or accident has played a part. One of

the inventors—M. Maurice Vergnes—occupied

himself with galvanic gilding and silvering. His

hands being in continued contact with solutions

of nitrate and cyanuret of gold and silver, got

covered with ulcers in consequence of the intro-

duction of metallic particles. One day he

plunged the diseased organs into the electro-

chemical bath, at the positive pole of the pile,

and, after a quarter of an hour, to the great sur-

prise of the beholders a small plate of metal,

brought into contact with the negative pole, cov-

ered itself with a thin coating of gold and silven

extracted from the hands of the operator, whence

the most powerful remedies had not been able to

eliminate them. This discovery was made on

the 16th of April, 1852."

M.Dumas, of the French Academy of Sciences,

and whose reputation as a chemist is scarcely

second to Liebig's, indorsed the correctness of

the theory, as also did the Medical Faculty of

Havana, where M. Poey, M. Vergnes' associate,

experimented.

But Dr. Sanders of Cincinnati, 0., claims to

have performed substantially the same feat seve-

ral years before, and was led into the discovery

by a similar avocation. Dr, Sanders, however,
j

did not employ the acidulated baths, but applied
;

the negative or copper plate directly to the pa-
\

tient's body— and thus it seems there are at least
;

two persons with whom the discovery has been :

both original and accidental. <

Of course we cannot endorse all the ways in

which M. Vergnes proposes to apply what he

calls " electro-chemical " action. Our fear of
;

the thing is that it will be announced as a" cure- !

all," and thus degenerate into an empirical spec-

ulation, and so become discredited and its real

usefulness lost sight of. But we shall try to

keep its true remedial character and adaptabili-
,

ties, divested of all charlatanry or " commercial

aims," before the public.

which purpose I have added the following illus-

trative cuts.

Fig. 1 represents the patienr m the acidulated

bath, his hand or hands in c'-saection with the

positive pole, and the copper lining of the bath-

ing tub in connection with the negative pole

—

the tub being bisected perpendicularly.

I have had the board in the bath tub, which
isolates the patient from the metallic surface,

constructed with hinges, so that the head can be

raised to any position most convenient for the

patient— an important item when the patient has

to remain immersed from half an hour to an
hour.

The battery, which occupies a small room on

the floor above the bathing room, is slown in

Fig. 2, with the wires passing from both poles to

the testing cup and bathing room.

Fig. 8.

Our battery contains ten glass cups of one
quart size. These are partly filled with diluted

sulphuric acid ; into these are placed the zinc

plates, and within them earthen vessels contain-

ing coke and nitric, nitrous, or nitro-muriatic

acid.

The place for testing the water taken from the

bathing-tub after the patient has been subjected

to the current from the battery as long as may
be deemed advisable, as constructed in my estab-

lishment, is represented in Fig. 3.

Fio. 3.

W
S-S APPABATUS.

FITLL ELXCTBO-CniEMICAI. BATH.

The reader will better understand the theory

of electro-chemical elimination by a reference to

the machinery employed in the process, for
j
mineral matters are present, they will be in a

The gla.ss vessel is filled with the water in

which the patient has been immersed, and a piece

of copper plate attached to the wire from the

negative pole, and another of platina to that con-

necting with the positive. If any metallic or
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short time precipitated on the negative or copper

plate, after which they may be subjected to any

chemical tests desired.

But I have found one serious difficulty in sub-

jecting feeble patients to a prolonged bath—they

sannot bear cool water, and very warm water is

too relaxing. Hence it seemed to me that a

combination of vapor or steam, which is itself a

powerful detergent, could be so combined with

chemical electricity as to avoid all unpleasant

consequences, and even increase the efficiency of

the electro chemical depurating process.

After several experiments I found that a very

cheap and simple apparatus, which any tinman

can manufacture, for generating steam, answered

my purpose admirably and perfectly. This is

shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4.

i This bath does not usually require continuing

; more than twenty or thirty minutes, but may be

: continued an hour provided the patient is not

uncomfortably overheated, and not particularly

faint.

On coming out of the bath the body should be

sponged or washed over with water, tepid, or

cold, according to its temperature.

STEAM GENERATOR.

The water is made to boil by an alcoholic or

spirit-lamp placed under the basin, and the steam

is carried down to near the floor, and equally

diffused around the patient by the tubes which

are seen on the sides of the vessel.

This steam or vapor-making apparatus is placed

under an ordinary cane-seated chair, and a large,

thick sponge, as a sort of cushion, is placed in

the chair for the patient to sit upon. This is in-

tended to give him a comfortable seat and also

absorb a portion of the s<;eam, so that all parts of

the body will be equally warmed.

I also direct the patient to keep a large piece

of sponge partially wrung out of cold water, in

his lap, so that if any part of the surface happen

any time during the process to get uncomfort-

ably warm, he can, by squeezing the sponge a

little, wet the part in cold water, and thus " keep

comfortable." The other hand is in connection

with the positive pole by means of acidulated

cloth extending to and enveloping the handle of

the positive pole, and the feet are immersed in

warm water, in any convenient vessel or foot-

bath tub, in connection with the negative pole,

the same as in the case of the full bath. A sheet

first, and over this a blanket, is thrown around

the patient to retain the vapor.

Fig. 5 is a representation of the patient enjoy-

ing an electro chemical-vapor-foot-bath, for the

process, when well manajged, is not only pleasant,

but delightful, especially to the pale, cold, tor-

pid, stifF-jointcd, rheumatic and neuralgic, long-

drugged, and ever-aching patients who are so

common now-a-days.

The patient should wet the crown and fore-

head in cold water before taking his seat on the

sponge cushion, and if thirsty or faint, may take

a s^vallow of cold water whenever inclined.

ELECTBO-CHBMIOAL VAPOB AND FOOT BATH.

I am of opinion that in many cases, and in all

cases of very great visceral obstructions with

very feeble circulation, this form of electro-chem-

ical bathing is far more efficient for all remedial

purposes, including the elimination of mineral

drugs, than the process employed by M. Vergnes.

I can truly say, so far as my experience goes, " it

works like a charm."

One very great convenience of this method is,

that it is cheap, perfectly convenient, and may
be used in any room, even in a well-furnished

parlor, without soiling the carpet or making any

injurious " muss."

It is also of great advantage and convenience

in treating all ordinary ailments, when it is diffi-

cult to get warm or hot water enough for a fnll

bath, besides being in some cases preferable to

them.

I am now using this form of electro-chemical

bathing in connection with the congelation pro-

cess, in the treatment of chronic ulcers and can-

cers. The result will be reported in due time.

In conclusion, I will add that there are various

other methods in which the principle herein indi-

cated may be applied to the treatment of disease,

nor is there anything peculiar in the battery or

other machinery. If the current is applied with

the requisite degree of force to induce chemical

and endosmotic action, and at the same time

avoid mechanical action or shocks, I do not see

why any battery of sufficient power, properly

managed, may not do all that is claimed for that

of M. Vergnes.

Dr. S. B. Smith, of this city, makes a bat-

tery and foot-bath apparatus, which seems to

work very well, according to the testimony of

those who have used it, and the same may be

true, for aught we know, of many other contri-

vances.

WATKR THE RKMEDY.

A CASE has recently come to light in our city,

illustrating the triumph of Hydropathy in so

powerful a manner, that I hasten to communicate
it to you, hoping that it may influence all who
sufl"er in like manner to " go and do likewise."

The subject was a respectable and worthy young
man of an excellent family. He was a Daguer-
rian, very fond of his occupation, and delighted
in making experiments, and spent days and
nights in his saloon inhaling the most noxious
gases. After a time he became ill, but in so
strange a way that his friends could not deter-
mine thecharacterof his disease. He complained
of nausea, inability to eat, headache, and pains
through all his frame. He would lie down, get
up, go out and come in, and wander up and down
the house, requiring to be addressed several

times before he could give a reply, seemingly
absorbed in thinking. Then he would complain
of such a burning in his stomach and pain in his

right side, yet all the time rejected every offer

of medical advice. Finally his friends called in

their family physician, telling him to compel the

young man to any course he thought would
restore him to health. Accordingly, an emetic

was the first thing given, and the patient ejected

an enormous quantity of bile. Then a dose of

calomel was given, as the doctor said, " to rouse

the liver to action." By the time this had taken
effect, the poor fellow was so much weaker, that

he was confined to his bed, but seemed more in-

clined to take nourishment. Still the headache
did not leave him, the pains were mostly in the

back part of his head. It soon became evident

that his reason was seriously aflected, and though
after a time he seemed physically better, yet his

mentiil aberrations grew daily more alarming.

No raving or violence characterized his wander-
ings, but a deep melancholy, a fear of his fellow-

creatures, and a constant apprehension of evil to

overtake him. Often he was found hidden in

some remote corner of the house, sometimes in

closets, sometimes under beds, at others in the

out-houses or cellar, motionless as a statue until

urged to go with his friends, and then his plead-

ings to be allowed to remain hid from his enemies

were piteous indeed. When in the house at last,

he could not during the day be induced to do
anything, or walk out, or converse ; but walked
the floor incessantly, his eyes fixed on a little

string which he wound and rewound constantly

over his fingers. At night he could not be kept

quiet in his bed, but would get up frequently and

look out of the windows, listening as if in terror

of something heard, or wander up and down
stairs and from one room to another, keeping his

friends in alarm, lest he shonld leave the house

and wander into danger. At early dawn he once

rose and dressed in haste, pleading to be allowed

to go away that destruction might not overtake

the family, and wept like a child when compel-

led to remain, saying, " You will not let me save

you." His friends applied to one quite skilful

physician, so reputed, who told them nothing

could be done for him ; he was incurable, and

would soon be a raving maniac," and the best

thing they could do was to send him to a luna-
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tic asvlum. Then they called in another ; he

thought. " something might be done."' Large

doses of calomel were given, and produced not

the least eftect. Blisters were applied to the

back of his neck, and water showered on his

head ; all of no avail. Sleep was an entire

stranger to his eyes, and he looked wild and

haggard. With all this he acquired a most vo-

racious appetite, now never ceasing to eat or

taste something. This increased until he alone

ate as much as would three or four other persona

together. Several times he eluded the vigilance

of his friends and wandered oft", and was once

found sitting on the bank of the river, with his

hat and coat oft". So it went on for months ; he

became stronger in body, but his mind almost

entirely prostrate, no raving, no ill-temper, but

a sad idiotic expression on his face, and his

tongue ever silent, mostly appearing like a child

who was melancholy and stubborn. His friends

were tried to the utmost, dreading to send him

from home ; they were constantly advised to do it.

One of them at last wrote to the physician of a

lunatic asylum, describing the case, and asking

for his admission. The reply came back that " it

would be useless to send him, that he would

never recover, let the treatment be what it

might, the melancholy had existed too long."'

What a grief to his friends was such an announce-

ment ! Once more they asked advice from a city

physician, to whom they had not applied before.

He advised, " taking him out into the country,

and making him assist in the harvesting ; that

would cure him if anything would." And so

the poor fellow,who had never done a day"s work

on a farm, and whose occupation had always

been of an in-door character, and his constitution

delicate, was hurried with a diseased body, a

head constantly in pain, and a mind a perfect

wreck, to labor in the harvest fields in the heat

of a July midsummer sun ! He soon had to

abandon this, and became so weak that he could

scarcely sit up ; while his mental alienation

seemed to acquire a more exciteable character.

His friends took him home in despair, nursed and

soothed him as well as they were able, never ex-

pecting either he or they would know comfort

during life. Strange, that knowing of the exist-

ence of Water-Cure, they never thought of ap-

plying to it for aid.

Very suddenly one day a visiting friend from
a distance, who knew tl\e value of Hydropathy,

inquired if it had ever been tried in the case of

James. On finding it had not, he suggested an

immediate removal of the sufferer to the nearest

institution, where he could certainly become no
worse, and they would have the satisfaction of

knowing they had done all they could. To this

they readily agreed, having _no faith in that or

any means which could be applied to one whose
case was of so long standing. They placed him
in a quiet rural retreat of a Water-Cure Institu-

tion, the physician of which gave it as his opin-

ion that, '• if James was cured at all, it would
take months, perhaps longer, before any change
could be accomplished. For his own sake as

well as that of the young man, he would use all

the skill and energy he possessed, but his friends
must expect nothing at all, until something
would really appear."

No sooner did James find himself alone among
strangers, than he became wild with fear, and

escaping from the eye of the physician and his

assistants, wandered at night several miles

through a strange country, exciting wonder in

all who met him by his appearance on the way.

After an exciting and troublesome search, he was

found and brought back ; though only by the use

of all the tact which could be summoned to in-

fluence him. "A bad beginning truly," thought

the hydropath, hardly hoping it would make " a

good ending."

A most vigorous application of remedial agen-

cies was immediately commenced in the shape of

" packing,"' plunge baths, and shower baths, the

latter not being permitted to light dii-ectly on

his head, but having it covered with a water-

proof cap, and wet thoroughly and frequently

after coming out of the baths. The process

weakened his physical system greatly, his vora-

cious appetite in two or three weeks began to

leave him, and sleep sometimes stole upon him

for a few moments. The heat in his head began

to abate, and he seemed more willing to do as he

was required, and also to walk out in the open

air. He was not crossed in any desire, the indul-

gence of which was harmless ; and soothing

words and pleasant voices only were permitted

to address him. He was encouraged to use the

vegetarian diet, but permitted a little black tea,

and other things to which he had been accus-

tomed. But tobacco, which he had constantly

and excessively used, both in chewing and smok-
ing, was utterly denied hira, and his craving sup-

plied with some harmless roots. Slowly and

gradually did the unstrung nerves become quiet-

ed, and sleep regularly visit the pillow of the

suffering patient. Slowly but surely did the

mind return to its own native perceptions, and
steadiness of thought ; aud how anxiously did

the hydropath watch the unhoped-for success,

gradually opening before him! And how great

was his joy when, at the expiration of six weeks

from the time of his entrance, James stood forth

a physically and mentally regenerated man. The
yellow hard skin had rolled off his body in little

scales, and a healthful fair complexion took its

place ; the thin hollow cheeks were plump and

fat, and all unconscious how long he had been

under medical care, the young man proceeded at

once to take measures for returning home, and

entering on business.

What joy illuminated the home of James—when
the lost was found, and their loved one again sat

by their hearthstone in health and soundness of

mind ! And how they loved that system, which

had been a saver of life to their clierished one.

They knew not all the methods employed in

healing ; all that were used have not been here

recorded for want of remembrance ; but they

knew, and that surely, that Water-Cure had done

what nothing else in the world had power to do.

Henceforth, they were converts to its principles,

and believers in its efficacy forever.

If in every case of mental derangement the

Water-Cure was scienlifically and skilfully ap-

plied by a careful and tender physician, lunatic

asylums would lose half their inmates, and

many a wretched being would be restored to their

homes in happiness and health. But quackery

! in Water-Cure is as bad as in anything else, per- ^
I

haps worse ; and Hydropathy needs her disciples G
( to be educated and scientific men, full of the

spirit of love and kindness.

\ November 5, 1855. teuth.

WATER, AS A THKRAPEUTIC

I

AGENT.

1
BY G. II. TAYLOR, M. I).

I

Cold Bathing.—The remedial application of

;
water has been called the " cold water-cure."

;
The adjective, to be sure, is seldom used by those

;
who know much of water treatment, but it is

;
certain to receive a shuddering emphasis by those

;
who know nothing of its objects and measures.

I

This probably arises from the fact that the ma-
; jority of its appliances are of temperatures of

\

various degrees below that of the body, thus
i subjecting the sensations for the time to the im-

;

pression of cold.

\
A general idea of the effect of water employed

I

at the lower temperatures may be inferred from
! what has been said of its use at more elevated

!
temperatures. As the temperature is reduced,

> the effect upon the physiological system becomes
', more decided, and often more remedial. Cold,

when applied judiciously, is an ellicient, agree-
' "able, natural, and permanent stimulant to the

;
vital actions. It is a stimulant that need not de-

;
bilitate, exhaust, or wear out. Nature's arrange-

i

ments are such, that it is always available as a

i medical resource, as well as for hygienic uses, in

\ every part of the world inhabitable by men.

! Cold is everywhere an universal luxury, neces-

> sity ,and remedy, spite of the whimperings of so-

I

ciety's weaklings, the active opposition of her

\

pseudo-refined, and the ignorance of her health-

;
teachers.

; Since the gradations of temperature below that

: of the body prevail, as the average, at all times,

: and in all places, and since the organic functions

: and the various expressions of them become less-

ened or weakened if the surrounding tempera-

ture be elevated to or above that of 98°, it clearly

follows that the impressions that the inferior tem

peratures make upon the body, or rather the ac-

tions that attend these impressions, are not only

congenial to health, but an essential condition of

its manifestation.

The rolling year and the revolving day have

their use, not only in the spring-time and harvest,

in the activity and rest they bring, but also in

the advantage to life and enjoyment that are oc-

casioned by the vicissitudes of temperature to

which they subject the body.

The lower orders of organized existences wait

for the vivifying influences shed by the sun in

its light and heat, before they can take on them

actions peculiar to life. They are developed

during the continuance -of this influence, and

they rest during its absence. But those higher

forms of life, that are endowed with the added

function of sensation in its various degrees, do not

thus await the comparatively slow movements

of nature. Their functions are carried on at an ^
elevated temperature, and at a more vivid rate, (|^

and equally and continuously. There is need,

therefore, for such to provide their own heat,
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within themselves. The conditions are therefore

supplied in the shape of respiration of air, and

the digestion of food. And since the quantity of

heat expended in the various ways is variable,

the amount of material in the sha^e of food and

air that is used, will be determined by the inten-

sity uit'i which the impression of cold .is recog-

nized and responded to by the organic system.
j

Thus, then, as external heat is necessary to set

in operation the vital activities of that portion

of the organic creation, whose natural tempera-

ture is low, so is cold necessary to induce equally

essential functions in those whose temperature

is required to be high.

The body, then, is designed as a self-regulating

apparatus in regard to temperature. Its actions

are varying constantly, and its changes depend

on an infinitude of circumstances ; and all of the

exigencies into which it is ordinarily thrown, it

has abundant capacity to meet, not only without

disturbance, but with iwsitive benefit. Common
observation of the physiological habits of healthy

men substantiate these statements and infe-

rences. And it is among the healthy on'y that

we are to study truly the physiological laws, and

not among the bcdwarfed, and the emasculated, i

and the diseased.
j

The physiological considerations relating to '

the function in question are primarily those that

pertain to animal life, viz., those of feeling or

sensation, and cjntraclility. It is through these

means that those relations that pertain to organic

life or development, ars so influenced that the

result, which is tissue and blood change, proceeds

with quicliened energy. The two things to con- :

sider, as instrumental in producing the result,

are ncrue action and muscular action. Nerve

action is the recognition by them of outward

qualities or events, and the conduction of this

impression through other nerves to muscular

parts. Muscular action consists in contractility,

QV shrinking.
;

An impression is made upon the surface, and

in addition to the feeling, there results also ac-

tion. The impression of cold affecting the sur-

face would cause a shrinking of all the capillary

vessels that go so largely to make up its tissues,

but were the impression confined to the muscu-

lar or contractile tissue, the act would terminate

here. But the nerves situated in the surface are

also impressed by the acting cause or cold, and

straightway convey the intelligence " more heat

wanted" to all the internal parts that can possi-

bly contribute any assistance towards supplying

the defect. The continuance of life in the parts

receiving the impression depends on the fact

of supply, hence the demand is urgent. The

impression of cold never goes unheeded, when
there is a possibility of responding. With the

same certainty as the external muscles will re-

tract when some sudden injury is done or threat-

ened, will the sanguineous system of vessels

press upon its contents, and force them into th e

aerating structures—the lungs and skin.

The constriction of superficial capillaries,

caused by the first impression, gives an impetus

I to their contents that is prevented from going

i toward the heart, by the valves of the veins,

\ which effectually exclude any backward or retro-

^ gade motion. These contracted capillaries are

immediately refilled by the on-rushing arterial

current. But more powerful causes step in to

assure the complete result of impelling the

blood powerfully to the surface. The recogni-

tion of cold by the nerves is propagated centrally,

and is 'reflected upon the respiratory muscles.

These muscles are thereby stimulated to contract

forcibly—the chest heaves, pumping the contents

of the venous vessels towards its cavity. All these

movements bring the blood in contact with the air

of the skin and lungs, and receiving a portion of

oxygen, it speeds its way on to parts where it is

brought into such relations as cause it to part

with some of its heat. Where or how is a mat-

ter not necessary to settle, the fact that, the ca-

pacity is lessened of the blood that has^left the

surface capillaries for heat, but is incontroverti-

ble. A large amount has been left, in the con-

version of arterial into venous blood, to be radi-

ated, conducted, or carried in vapor from the

surface.

The impression of cold then, after instituting

various actions, ultimates in the production of

heat at the surface, together with the appearance

of blood in the capillary vessels when the func

tion is performed. The heat-making is main-

tained in proportion as the stimulus (cold), is ef-

fectual in producing the acts above described.

The energy with which this effect is accom-

plished is in the ratio of the strength or inten-

sity of the impression ; a violent impression will
j

summon all the capacities of the system, even

those employed in other purposes, to attend to the '

call thus made. This furnishes a direct means for

the suppression of most of the sudden pathologi-
|

cal straits into which the system may be thrown. !

It has been'thought that increased heat-mak- i

ing succeeds the impression of cold, or the bath,
\

at some distance. It is true that an elevation of
:

surface temperature above, or even up to the or-
J

dinary standard, does not occur at once ; but it i

must be remembered that a large amount of heat ;

has been abstracted, and an increased amount
j

must necessarily be produced, before the com-

mon temperature can be restored. The reaction,

as it is called, really commences at the moment
j

the first impression is made, but becomes appa-

rent only when the equivalent of the abstracted

heat has been restored. The increased heat pro- !

duction commences and continues with increased

respiration, and when the necessity for this is no

longer perceived by the sensations, the result no
j

longer follows, and the system gradually relapses

to its normal and usual condition. Two things at
|

least have been accomplished, contributing to the

general benefit, in case the system is laboring un-

der disease. First, the tissues have habituated

themselves to convey more blood exteriorly, to

the advantage of the weakened and congested

visceral organs
; and second, the blood has lost

some of its least essential and usually its morbid

parts, which have contributed themselves to be

appropriated in the act described.

The above is an account of the succession of

changes that transpire in health. But in atony

of the system, when the functions labor under a

disability, the result is proportionally modified.

[ This arises chiefly from impediments found in the

' capillaries, from their habitual constriction, and

from the crude and imperfect quality of the blood

itself. In this case, as good an imitation as pos-

sible of the healthy act should be sought. The

success of the practitioner depends on his tact in

securing this. He has often to call in requisition

the relaxing effect of artificial warmth in con-

nection with the physiological stimul is of cold.

In the healthy state, if the cold be continued too

long, and the body c )oled too much, the physio-

logical capabilities are lessened, and the response

exhibited in increased production of heat is re-

tarded. This result is unpleasant, and usually

unnecessary. But when the capacities are lower-

ed as in disease, this consequence is proportion-

ally liable to happen. The system should be

cooled in such a manner, and to such an extent,

that a due amount of heat shall return after a

proper interval. In order for the system to do
this, a decided impression of cold ought to be

made, for by that the vital powers are more tho-

roughly aroused, and are instigated to a more
thorough response.

Patients often describe their sensations with

the expression, want of reaction. It has been
seen that reaction is always a sure consequence

of the impression, though the return of pleasant

sensations may not always happen, because of its

inadequateness. This contingency by no means
implies the inappropriateness of the bathing. A
more satisfactory result is to be obtained after

repeated trials. Usually the patient will labor

under some one or more disadvantages which are

to bo progressively overcome.

The reaction may not take place properly.

1. From defect in the function of the nerves

impressed. This is attended by
2. The same condition of the muscles receiving

the stimulus of reflex action.

3. Defect of the organic system of nerves

concerned in blood-making and assimilation.

4. Temporary spasm of the ultimate, superfi-

cial capillaries, causing the finger-ends to look

white for a short time.

5. Lack 0? capacity of the chest and lungs,

whereby the necessary amount of air is excluded.

In phthisical subjects this is more than compen-
sated by increased rapidity of the flow of blood.

Hence they usually react well.

6. Too high a temperature of the air breathed.

The respiration of a dense atmosphere introduces

more air, consequently contributes to more heat

than a rarefied air.

7. Too rapid and constant withdrawal of the

vital heat, so as to greatly reduce the tempera-

ture, produces a sedative efl'ect, a cessation of

function.

' I CAN T DENY MYSELF."
BT FINETTE E. SCOTT.

" I Kxow that it hurts my child, but I can't

deny myself all the good things of life just for

it.'' So said a young mother to me a few days

since, in reply to a suggestion that impropri-

eties in her diet might cause the " wind colic,"

from which her babe of two months old

screamed regularly one or two hours each day,

and then lay upon her lap in a restlesss lumber,

as sequel of such a paroxysm.

So long as her diet was proper, her babe was

healthy and good-natured ; but when cake, meat,

and mince-pies were portions of her diet, the
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^ babe was a " cross thing, and screamed enough ,

to craze one every day."
;

She admitted these, the sole causes, but \

thought her child would become accustomed to
;

them. Indeed, could I expect her " to give up I

all the good things of life just for a baby !" Alas,
;

poor babe ! whose mother's " good things" all

consisted in tea, coffee, meat and mince pies.
;

I was saddened and mortified to know that in any

sister's character there existed morbid aliment-

iveness of such giant form, that the " mother's

love'' was but a pigmy beside its towering

strength.

Appeals to both reason and affection she prac-

tically withstood, till she thought her child's life

must be sacrificed or her appetite denied, and

proper food supplied. Thus is she forced to ab-
;

stain from the above and similar articles, and
;

her child is well. i

The mother's food nourishes the infant, and to \

its quality is so susceptible, that a single un-
;

wholesome article of diet may make a good child
:

a cross one, and lay the foundation of some fatal
!

disease.
'

Space forbids an elaborate argumentation of <

the subject—for these refer to Drs. Trail and
\

Shew's books. But mothers, I pray you, make not

your children's stomachs neither " drug shops," <

nor slop buckets for the " thousand and one" herb

and seed teas, nor graves for the contents of
\

butcher's carts. The quality of thy food is be-
^

queathing to thy child and generations yet un- <

born, pain, debauch, crime, a dwarfed intellect <

and corrupt heart ; or health, happiness, a giant

mind, and noble soul, the form wherein dwells

love, purity, charity, virtue, which are but off-
,

shooting sparks of Divinity. Will not this fear-
|

fal responsibility arouse to a thorough investiga-
'

tion of this subject, and when enlightened, will
'

thy alimentiveness outweigh all ? No ! a moth-
j

er's love enlightened, with very rare exceptions,
\

quickly sinks the balance to proper diet and

habits, put what you will in the opposing side.

canal, with all the chylopoetic or chyle-forming

viscera.

Fig. 1.—DiGEBTivE Appakatus.

Many animals, as the carnivora, have a sim-

pler digestive structure, and are adapted to sub-

sist on food requiring less change and elabora-

tion ; but it seems to be a law of the whole ani-

mal kingdom, that the finest, most important,

most highly-vitalized and most enduring tissues,

are formed of food which requires a slow, and

hence admits of a more perfect elaboration.

For this reason alone, vegetable food affords a

better, a higher, a more perfect nutriment than

animal food, which is nothing more or less than

degenerated vegetable material,

tpals,J,f, f, ready to absorb the required nour-
! ishment, to convey it along the mesentery, e, e, e,

change it materially in the mesetUeric glands,

\ ffy <7. J?, which appear something like knots of

I

beads, and to deposit the fluid thus changed in

j
the receptacle of (he chyle, h, h, whence it passes

< up the thoracic duct, i, and is poured into the

\
subclavian vein to be mingled with the venous

< blood."

I

Such is the complicated apparatus by means
( of which is performed that mysterious function

; of transforming the proximate elements of vege-

1
table matter into feeling and,thinking structures

I and organs, into brain, nerve, and muscle.

But what shall we eat ? Certainly, this is an
important question, in view of the fact that a
large portion of the human race, among those

who have " enough and to spare," are eating

(
themselves to death with all their " mind, might,

j
soul, and strength." And why?

j Because they complicate their food. It does

I

not follow that because the digestive apparatus

j

appears to be a complication, an intermixture,

j as it were, of various tissues, of arteries, nerves,

j

muscles, veins, absorbents, and cells, that the

! articles of food must also be promiscuously

I

mixed up and jumbled together in all possible

I

ways.

The grand essential in eating is simplicity of

I material. For this reason, a plain, mixed diet

; is often much better than a highly-seasoned,. or

; greatly mixed and mingled vegetarian diet.

; Plain bread and beef may be better than pud-

;

dings and sauces, where fruits and vegetables of

; various kinds are rendered fermentable and in-

: digestible by profuse additions of salt, sugar,

;

milk, butter, spices, &c.

Food must not only be plain, and plainly

cooked, and materials unchanged in their natu-

ral proximate qualities, but must be eaten slowly.

, ,. . And if all bread were made of unbolted gram, as
The process of blood-making 19 well illustrated , , , , t f -iv • .

. ^. . , it should be, and if none of it were either raised
in Fig. 2, which, with the accompanying expla- '

nation, is copied from Smith's excellent work

EATING AND BRKATHING.
WITH EUGEAVBD ILLC8TKATION3.

The majority of human infirmities, and a

large proportion of the cases of inherited dis-

eases and premature decay, may be traced to

ignorance of, or inattention to, the simple ques-

tions, what to eat and how to breathe ?

In these respects man is sadly behind or below

the lower animals, if not in intelligence, at least

in a practical disregard of knowledge.

And, in fact, I suspect very few really know
what they should give the digestive organs, or

how they should exercise the respiratory appa-

ratus, in order to possess the greatest possible

amount of health.

A reference to the anatomical structure of

TO Blood.

or fermented, as it never should be, we would

j
have no difficulties in securing proper mastication,

and hence pure appetites with good digestion.

Such food would soon give us natural appetites.

We would soon find ample enjoyment and perfect

satisfaction in eating without the pernicious

additions of stimulants and condiments to pro-

voke the appetite.

And then as to breathing. How few know
or think anything of this ! People generally

breathe because they cannot help it, and there-

fore as little as possible, instead of breathing be-

cause they should, and all they can. Go where

we will, on steamboats, in railroad cars, in pub-

lic halls, everywhere the great effort of all par-

ties seems to be to exclude all the fresh air possi-

ble. Can anything be more ruinous to health ?

A single glance at the anatomy of the respiratory

apparatus, ought to convince any person of the

\ intimate relation of a full expansion of the lungs

i

and sound health. Indeed, a contraction in the

represented pouring its diameter of the chest, from any cause, as wrong

the digestive system shows a very complex struc-
\
properly-digested contents through the pyloric

\
bodily positions, inattention to breathing proper-

tural arrangement, and this implies a corre-
]

raZtJe, a, at its right end, into the (hiodenum, the
I

ly, an enlarged liver, &c., is the starting point of all

Bpondin;rly elaborate process in the manufacture
; the first portion of the intestines. The ducts

j
the fatal consumptions so prevalent in these de-

food into blood, and thence into the various from the liver, b, and pancreas, c, are seen con- generate days of constipating food, tight dressing,

structures of the body. i tributing their necessary juices to the chyme; ) sedentary habits, close rooms, and drug medicines, c

Fig. I is a representation of the alimentary
\
and the jejunum, d, d, d, with its numerous lac- ^ In Fig. 3 we have a view of form and relative
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position of the beart and lungs ; and in Fig. 4,

their relation to the external contour of the chest

and (lie abdominal viscera.

domen. Under the latter is the cardiac orifice of the sto-
,

mach, and at tlie right extremity, or pit of the stomach, is ,

Fig. 8 represents the anterior aspect of the anatomy of
the heart and lungs. 1. Kiglit ventricle; the vessels to the
left of the number are the middle coronary artery and veins.

2. Left ventricle. 8. Right auricle. 4. Left auricle. 5.

Pulmonary artery. 6. Itight pulmonary artery. 7. Left
pulmonary artery. 8. Remains of the ductus arteriosus. 9.

Aortic arch. 10. Superior cava. 11. Arteria Innominata;
In front of it is the right innominata. 12. Right subclavian
vein ; behind it is its corresponding artery. 13. Eight com-
mon carotid artery ana vein. 14. Left vena innominata.
15. Left carotid arterv and vein. 16. Left subclavian artery
and vein. 17. Trachea. 18. Right Bronchus. 19. Left
Bronchus. 20, 20. Pulmonary veins ; IS, 20. from the root
of the right Inng: and 7, 19, 20, the root of the left. 21.

tipper lobe of right lung. 22. Its middle lobe. 23. Its in-
ferior lobe. 24. Superior lobe of lelt lung. 25. Its lower
lobe.

the pyloric orifice.

Who can fail to observe that if any of the im- :

portant structures represented in Figs. 4 and 5,

are in the least possible degree restricted or

compressed, just so much of the life of the indi-

vidual is destroj-ed. Indeed, we may correctly

estimate the vitality, the power of endurance,

and the strength of the system, for all available

purposes, (other circumstances being equal.) by

the size or fulness of the chest, as measured

across the diaphragm.

Show me a man or woman contracted in this

region, and I will show you a person enfeebled

in the exact ratio. And, on the contrary, find a

person (and we have e.xcellent specimens in the

potato-fed Irish girls, "just come over"), and

you will see also one who can work if need be, or

play if preferred, without having to send for the

doctor the next day.

Our American women are pretty generally
" caved in" about the heart and lungs, for the

reason that they have not breathed enough to

keep the chest duly expanded. This is not so

with English women generally, whose habits—

out-door walking and more active exercises—are

incomparably superior to those of American wo-

men generally.

Miss Catharine E. Beecher gives us, in a late

work, a deplorable picture of the condition of

America, in the large circle of her acquaintance.

Almost all are invalids. In this city and in

Brooklyn, where she is extensively acquainted,

she can only find a solitary female in each who
professes to be entirely well. And this is a sam-

ple of her experience, and of the experience of

many others all over the country.

Unless our women can be taught a few whole-

some lessons on these very simple subjects of

eating and breathing, the next generation of sons

and daughters are in danger of being more de-

generate than the present, which God forbid.

Fig. 4.—Vital Sybtkm.

A. Heart. B. B. Lungs. C. Liver. D. Stomach. E-
Spleen, m, m. Kidneys, g. Bladder d. is the diaphragm
Thlch forms the partition between the thora.\ and the ab-

HYOIENIC AGENTS vs. DRUGS.

Htdropatht has nothing to fear from the

stereotyped allopathic system of medicine ; the
;

dissimilarity existing between these two systems ;'

is so self-evident, that no argument however spe-
'

cious, no disposition of mere external circum- >

stances however favorable, can ever harmonize :

them. Their antagonism is mutual, and it must be .

as enduring as the respective antagonists. Such ;

a foe cannot e.xcite the fears, but rather inspire

the hope, confidence, and courage of the true
;

hydropath. We repeat then, that allopathy,
'

though bitter and earnest in opposition toWater-
;

Cure, Is not a dangerous foe. ;

The reformed schools of medicines, however,
j

with their array of assumptions, pretensions, and

outward appearances, constitute a rather formi- -

dable antagonist, inasmuch as they profess to
;

have abandoned the errors of the old schools,

and claim a position upon the same platform with
;

us. To prove the identity of their po.sition with
;

ours, they refer us to their abjuration of the old-
;

fashioned wholesale system of drug medication, *

and insist that the simple drugs they now use in
j

their practice are real hygienic agents, and

therefore " innocuous remedies." But here they

assert a claim which, in the name of certain

science, we are bound to deny and disprove. We
hold that in science there is no groun'l for the

identity of drugs with hygienic agents. To settle

this point, let us institute the inquiry, What are

hygienic agents ? Briefly, they are food, water,

air, electricity, heat and light, with their nega-

tives, cold and darkness, and exercise and rest.

The use of these for mere hygienic purposes, im-

plies that the subject is already in the enjoyment
of good health, and requires nothing more than
the conditions which are essential to its preserva-

tion. Harmony is the essential condition of the

use of these agents ; and the intelligent hydro-

pathist, recognising the violation of this law of

harmony as the parent of disease, requires the

recognition of the law, and labors to secure obe-

dience to it. And instead of resorting to drugs

to " drive out" the disease, he so controls the use

of what are known and universally admitted to

be hygienic agents, as to secure the greatest pos-

sible degree of harmony of functional action.

He regards disease not as an entity, having a life

and properties peculiar to itself alone, but as a

manifestation of unbalanced activities, for which

the only certain remedy is the restoration of har-

mony. To secure this result, he has found the

generally admitted hygienic agents to be suflB-

ciently potent in all cases, which belong legiti-

mately to the sphere of the therapeutist. Cases

requiring the use of the knife and caustics, come
more appropriately within the province of the

surgeon.

But the reformed schools of medicine are not

content with the acknowledged list of hygienic

agents, but deem it proper to add thereunto what

they term "innocuous remedies;" such as ca-

yenne, pepper, lobelia, tannin, acetic acid, sul-

phur, ^' ginger pop,'' or its essential ingredients,

&c. All this is very pretty in theory, and forms

a good basis for a conscientious practice ; but we
are not yet convinced that there is not something
" rotten in Denmark." So far are we from being

a convert to this new doctrine, that we are quite

sure there is a manifest difl'erence between these

so-called " innocuous remedies,"' and genuine hy-

gienic agents. The basis of our distinction is the

relation existing between the vital force and all

extraneous substances, properties, and forces.

This acknowledged relation is, that, when the vi-

tal force is not deprived of its conditions of ma-

nifestation, it must react upon everything placed

in contact with it, including drugs and hygienic

agents. This principle must explain the pheno-

mena attendant upon the use of all drugs, which

are supposed to possess remedial properties. We
believe, too, that it has been satisfactorily demon-

strated that this reaction involves not merely th?

use, but also the expenditure of vital force. This

principle will enable us to discern the well-

marked difl'erence between the " innocuous reme-

dies'' of the reformed schools of medicine and

hygienic agents. Such is the inherent nature

of hygienic agents, that they aflord an actual re-

muneration, in their appropriation to the condi-

tions of vital manifestation, for the force expend-

ed in reacting upon them. But there is nothing

inherent in the nature of the whole list of " in-
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nocuous remedies," that can afford any remune-

ration for the force expended in their expulsion

from the domain of vitality. The intensity of

action required to expel them, may sometimes be

favorable to the restoration of harmony of func-

tional action, and thus they seem to cure ;
but the

philosophy of their effects would not limit us to

the use of cayenne, ginger, and lobelia, for the

same principle is developed in the use of the

more virulent poisons.

But the reformed practitioner may deny the

basis of our distinction, and claim that his " in-

nocuous remedies" are remunerative, and are

therefore hygienic agents, and not poisons. If

this be a just claim, then in common with the

generally acknowledged hygienic agents, these

60-called "remedies" must be classed with the

actual necessities of life ; and all should have

their boxes of cayenne, catnip, ginger, and lo-

belia, lest, being placed in circumstances in which

they could not be obtained, life might become

extinct. None of the well-known hygienic agents

can be dispensed with permanently, without ren-

dering a fatal termination inevitable. But the

idea of associating a necessity with the use of the

"innocuous remedies" of the reformed practi-

tioner, is simply absurd. To believe in their ne-

cessity, we must first admit that they are useful

in effecting some necessary result in a state of

health ; and to regard them as hygienic agents,

we must believe, that the use of them habitually

by a person in pei'fect health would be beneficial,

than which no position of the medical fraternity

is more untenable, no medical dogma more posi-

tively injurious to humanity. It is the screen

behind which the hosts of spirit-drinkers, tobacco

chewers and smokers, opium eaters, and sensua-

lists congregate, and claim the protection and

benedictions of medical science.

Finally, it will not do to claim that if these

" innocuous remedies" fail to do good, they can

at least do no harm. Whatever involves an ex-

penditure of vital force, be it a drug or a hygie-

nic agent, must of necessity be positively injur-

ious, if it fails to do good. There is no neutral

ground that either drugs or hygienic agents can

occupy. In their use the life forces are expended,

and if there is nothing inherent in their nature

that proves remunerative, they are to be con-

demned as enemies to health and life.

BENEVOLENT WEALTHY
MEN.

I H.AVE often wondered that while so many
wealthy men were contril)ut!ng their thousands

to the ordinary schools and colleges, and be-

queathing their hundreds of thousands to give

Eucccss to various religious and educational en-

terprises, so very little—almost nothing—has
been donated to the foundation and support of

institutions calculated to reform and improve
mankind in the very best, most radical, and most
practical manner, viz : in giving them a know-
ledge of themselves, of the organs and functions
of their own bodies, and of their duties to and
relations with all other beings and things in the
universe,

A good beginning was made in this direction
by Dr. Cornwell, who died recently in this city

In 1849, being then a resident of the County of

Greene, where he had acquired an estate worth

from $7,000 to SIO.OOO, he executed his last will

and testament, devising ^' four-fifths of all the

property found in the State of Illinois, such as

,
money, notes, lands, and the likCj into such hands

as will produce the most and best income, in

:

money, yearly ; and the interest of said property
' shall be put into some proper hands to purchase,

yearly, the following class of books (published

by Fowler and Wells), viz. : Discour.ses and

;
Lectures of Sylvester Graham (of the Science of

' Human Life), and Lectures to Young Men on

Chastity, by said Graham and Dr. Alcot, and

; The Watcr-Cure Doctor, and The Uoukc I Live In,

and The Young Mother. (He says), always pur-

• chase books on human physiology, to learn the

knowledge of ourselves. As I intend to have the

will continue one hundred years, at least, without

any alteration, and have them divided so that

those who have the care of said district school

libraries, over said Greene County, can, without

difficulty, obtain all their proportion of books at

;
the county seat without expense to the property

;
of this will, or any intended for Greene County

school libraries, especially on human physiology

;

;
" Furthermore, I will the other fifth of all the

, property found in the State of Illinois, in the

following way, viz. : S300 to the Eclectic Medi-

\ cal College of Cincinnati, Ohio ; and S200 to the

Botanico-Medical College of Memphis, Tennessee,

for the use of said college libraries. And if there

5 should be any left in the State of Illinois, to have

; it divided as well as it can be, to purchase physi-

\ ological books of the class mentioned above, and

i no other, unless there can be lectures obtained

i from those Botanical Colleges mentioned above,

j
of which I am willing a portion should be pur-

\ chased yearly. " He appoints the county court

! of the county of Greene, or the three principal

;

ofiBcers that compose the court, to execute the

\.
trust.

\ Dr. Cornwell was a practitioner of the Thomp-
! sonian school, and a bachelor. He was a man of

I limited education, with strong prejudices against

) regular-bred doctors. He argues in his will that

i if mankind would administer both food and medi-

j
cine with that care of temperance that nature re-

quires, good health and rosy cheeks would follow

! ascertainly as the field produces its ripening corn

I

by the hand of industry. " When the people are

;
enlightened by the principles of physiological

I
truth, all doctor-craft must die, for then all heads

! of families will be useful teachers in the system

I
of curing disease."

\ Taking a similar view of the necessity of es-

tablishing general health among the people, be-

j
fore we can expect great and radical changes for

the better in society, a correspondent of the

}
Cayuga Chief says :

I

" The rain drops falling on the window, remind

S
me that I have strayed far from the theme on

' which I commenced writing. Would to God I

j
could see in society, as I can in imagination, that

j
'mammoth water-cure— rts cure for the people,

\ where the afiBictcd sliould find a home, and be

healed;' where the fevered brow should be laved

with pure water, and the burning thirst should

I

be quenched from the sparkling fount ; where
' stiffened joints and palsied limbs should regain

their elasticity and vigor, and leap for joy ; and
where all afflicted with suffering and pain should
dread the torturing blister and murderous lancet
no more, but should find relief and rest in the
soothing application of the life-giving element.
May the heart of some one, blessed with worldly
means, he moved lo found such an inslilution, and
his name shall live in the memory of future gene-
rations, while those who have made more splendid
offerings at the shrine of benevolence shall be
lost in oblivion.

" I do not sigh for wealth, but O, how I long
for knowledge

! I would teach the world the har-
monious laws of health

; the simple and beauti-
ful processes of nature in restoring the system
when deranged

; and teach them to use her pure,
free, and life-giving agencies in curing their

maladies
;
and above all, to live as nature and

the God of nature hath designed, and pain would
flee from them as dew before the morning sun."

It would not take long to revolutionize society,

and rid it of nearly all its vices and crimes
; its

diseases and miseries, if a few of our rich men
had the spirit and the intelligence of Dr. Corn-
well.

The "good books for all" are abundant and
cheap

;
but who will supply them to the ignorant

and the needy ? And the men and women are

numerous who are willing to devote their lives

to the gloriouswork of redeeming humanity from
suffering and degradation; but who that has

more than enough and something to spare of this

world's goods will supply the requisite capital ?

True Reformer.

YELLOW FEVER VS. HYDRO
P ATH Y.

BY J. M. WISE, M.D.

Again the season for the spread of yellow fe-

ver—that terror of southern cities and scourger

of physical transgressors, is closing upon us, and
numerous pens are busy in tracing its history and
recounting its fearful ravages.

Within three short months, what a change has

come over the face of many cities and pleasant

villages, that little dreamed of the approach of

pestilence.

They have been blighted as the tender plant

with hoar frost, and withered like new mown
hay in midsummer's sun. Desolation was writ-

ten upon every town and village where it chanced

to appear. Houses were forsaken, while their

inmates fled to the " country." But all did not

flee. Some there were who could not go, and
others who, when dangers come, know naught

but to face it, and help the needy. These are na-

ture's noblemen—men of souls and brave hearts

—men that would storm a Sehastopol, were hu-

man beings to be relieved—and these are the

ones that must face the storm.

Pestilence marks well it^ictims.

It Cometh first, as the thiOT in the night, steal-

ing around the river's side and sinks of vice.

It lurks in close apartments and damp cellars,

where human beings crowd together, from year

to year, in filth and stench ; and suddenly it

pounces upon the unsuspecting inebriate, and

hurries him "to parts unknown." Next the
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"gentleman" finds himself the subject of its

warm embrace. But it stops not here.

Emboldened by its progres?. ere long it spreads

until the proud and the low of all classes are alilie

its victims. It staliis boldly to the Christian's

home, and takes a kiud father, a fond mother, a

hopeful s-on, or lovely daughter, and spares not

the virtuous and the good. The learned of the

medical profession are its favorite marks, and

the devoted clergy it delights to take as its choice

victims. Why all this disease, and suffering, and

death in our midst? Why, every year, does this

"read fever visit our river towns? And why is

epreading to inland villages? Is it not the

fire of purification, out '-harvesting" nature's

disobedient sons and daughters, for their infrac-

tions of her immutable laws In their own per-

«o«j, i^^the neglected hygienic condition of our

cities?

Here is a field for speculation ; but theor)/ we
leave for a subsequent chapter—our object at

present to condense a fewfacU, which come un-

der our own observation, for the readers of the

Journal.

Yellow fever is truly a fearful disease, and

does its work in short order. It runs its course

rapidly, and the patient soon dies, or begins to

convalesce. And of all the diseases known, none,

I

perhaps, so completely baffle medical skill, or

I

prove so fatal under drug treatment. Why is

I

this? The reasons are obvious. This is a ter-

I
rible disease, runs rapidly, and the inherent life

forces of the system are taxed to their very ut-

most in resisting the causes which produce it.

Nature already has, in the disease, as much as

she can carry, without the additional disturbance

of drugs. The vitality—the recuperative pow-
ers, always resist causes of disease, and have a

tendency to cure—to restore, and the greater

the work to be done, the greater the efibrt to do

it. Drug giving is a diseasinrj process—disease
makinj instead of a curative one—and hence

draws out the resistance of nature's forces instead

of working in harmony iiHh them. Now, as I

said, in yellow fever, the powers of the system

are taxed to their utmost capacity, and now, to

add another disease—another disturbing cause,

by giving poisonous physic, is simply to over-

come the powers of the system ; nature sinks, and
the patient must and will die, as our grave-

yards, which look like ploughed fields, abun-

dantly prove. Will the day ever come when
doctors will learn the modus operandi of medi-

cines and pathological actions in disease ? If so,

then will they heed the signs which nature hangs

out in every case, and let them be their guides in

its treatment. I have carefully watched this sea-

son, the treatment of hundreds of cases of yel-

low fever, and one fact I have learned—that,

with this disease patients cannot bear medicines

but of the simplest kinds, and in very small

qnantities, and even these are hurtful.

I have long desired to witness the water treat-

ment in yellow fever, feeling assured it was
the best. This season I have given it a fair trial,

and demonstrated, to my satisfaction, its supe-

riority over other modes of treatment.

I have treated patients in the same house, and
same rooms, with those under allopathic treat-

ment—cases as bad, and some of them worse

than theirs—mine recovering, theirs dying. In

the treatment of twenty-five cases hydropathi-

cally, but one was lost, and that a young infant,

in the last stage of the disease when called to it.

This practice cuts olf a great amount of suffer-

ing, relieves much sooner, is safer, and far more
pleasant to the patient's feelings. Some read-

ers of the Water-Cure Journal and books have

treated cases in their families with equal suc-

We have treated those varying from the mild-

est attack to the most desperate, and some that

were abandoned by other doctors to die. Did

space allow, we should like to give a detailed

account of all the phenomena presenting them-

selves in the attack and progress of the fever.

Many have requested of me my exact mode of

treatment, and all the information on the subject

that we can give. This we shall be happy to

do at asearly a day as possible. SuflSce it to say,

that we scarcely treated two cases alike, and

many we were obliged to manage as we could,

and not as we would.

You must treat symptoms as they present

themselves, and these are very different in dif-

ferent individuals.

We will give, briefly, an outline of some of the

popular modes of treatment, so that they con-

trast with ours.

First, the sweating system. Many suppose that

unless a patient is is in a profuse perspiration

from the attack to the breaking up of the fever,

he will certainly die ; and hence every effort is

made to secure this, as they suppose, desirable

end. First, a hot mustard bath is given, then

the patient is put to bed, with from four to six

heavy blankets upon him, hot bricks to his feet

and limbs, warm teas to drink, doors and win-

dows closed, with directions not to let the patient

stir hand or foot from under cover, lest a breath

of air should strike him, which would be instant

death. In addition to this, strong purgatives are

given to move the bowels. In this condition,

the patient is compelled to remain without any

change of linen or bed clothes, until the fever is

broke, and he pronounced convalescent, if he is

so fortunate as to reach that stage, which is not

very often. Often, in this condition, have I

known them to die, calling to the last for one

drink of cold water (which was denied them),

that they might die easy.

Others I have known who, under this heavy

covering, begged to be removed from the stench

caused by the fever and profuse sweating ; but

no, it would be death to allow a clean shirt next

the skin, or change the sheets, reeking in fetid

perspiration.

This is the most fatal practice that I have wit-

nessed, yet it is popular.

Next is the quinine practice. First, doors and

windows open, little or no covering, and for first

two days doses of quinine, in from ten to twenty

grain doses, every few hours. Then comes pur-

gatives, stimulants, and blisters, in great profu-

sion. This practice is also very fatal.

Thirdly, we give the practice most successful

under drug treatment.

First, a hot mustard foot bath, a dose of oil,

warm tea to drink, with bits of ice to eat, and

constant cold applications of water and ice to

the head, and stimulants when the fever begins

to subside.

In water treatment, we use the warm and cold

pack, half baths, sitz baths, spongings, applica-

tions by wet cloths, head baths, foot baths, &c.

as symptoms require, convenience allows
;
also,

ice to eat, and ice water to drink, usually in small

quantities at a time.

The pouring head bath is indispensable in most
cases, and maj' be often used, several hours

through the day, with the best consequences.

The plan recorded in the Hydropathic Encyclo-

pedia, in Mr. Miller's letter, would be very effec-

tual in most cases.

Were I called upon to write a general pre-

scription for a case of yellow fever, without see-

ing it, it would be somewhat after thiswise. 1st,

Turn the doctors out at the doors, throw the

drugs out at the windows, with special directions

to keep them out, but to leave the doors and

windows open. 2d, A careful nurse, with direc-

tions to keep patient perfectly quiet, and to allow

very few, if any, persons to see him until the fever

was broke, and when broke, to keep quiet as ever

for two or three days, with a very little nourish-

ment. 3d, A good supply of clean, soft water

and ice, with a half or sitz bath tub, some blan-

kets, sheets, towels, &c. A warm pack or foot

bath to be used while the chill is on ; and when
the fever comes up, to cool it down by the cold

pack or half bath, constant cold applications to

the head, bowels thoroughly evacuated with tepid

water en masse, feet to be kept warm with bot-

tles of warm water, when needed.

I close with a report of a few cases, which may
be inserted at the discretion of the publishers.

Case 1st.—Called, at 6 o'clock A. M., to a man,

25 years old, stout, robust constitution. Found

him in high fever, had been on him 17 hours,

pulse 100 to the minute, perspiring freely, tongue

coated wit'a a whitish furze, fiery red around the

edges, severe pain in the head and small of the

back, difBculty of urination.

Treatment.—Gave a thorough sponging in wa-

ter at about 70°, relieved bowels by enemas, blad-

der by hot and cold applications over the hypo-

gastrium, and applied cold cloths to abdomen,

chest, and head, through the day. At 5 o'clock

P.M., gave a thorough rubbing in tepid half

bath, and reapplied cloths. At 6 P. M., same

day, fever was gone, and did not return, com-

pletely broken in 12 hours. On the second day,

gave pack and half bath twice. Third day, gave

dripping sheet twice ; after that no treatment.

Patient well.

Case 2d. Infant four months old, saw it soon

after fever came on. Had it bathed all over in a

bucket of tepid water two or three times in

twenty-four hours, at which time fever went

down and did not return.

Case 3d. A boy, sixteen years old, had been

under drug treatment three days. Doctors

wished me to take him, saying, they could do

nothing with him, except with water. I refused

at first, feeling confident that he would die, but

finally consented to try him.

Fever very high, pulse over 100, patient in the

wildest fit of delirium I ever saw, screamed

every breath at the top of his voice, tore all his
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clothes off, and could only be kept in bed by the

power of a strong man.

Treatment. With the assistance of two men

put hini in a cold half bath, poured cold water

on his head, which ran down his body, kept him

in sis minutes, wiped dry and put to bed. By
the time he was straight upon the bed, he was

asleep. Slept soundly for two hours, when
another fit of delirium came on; repeated the

bath and put in a pack, slept soundly again.

Third fit of delirium, used pouring head bath,

after which he became rational. This process

was commenced at 6 P. M., by morning fever

nearly gone. Gave but little treatment second

day. Second night somewhat delirious again,

but by head baths quieted him. No more fever,

but kept his bed near a week from extreme pros-

tration.

Case 4th. Man about forty years of age, high

degree of nervous temperament ; had been un-

der drug treatment, pronounced in a dying con-

dition for three days. Tenth day of his disease,

doctor left him, said he would be dead in three

hours. Three hours past, and he being still alive,

sent for me. I went, and after a careful exami-

nation had very little hopes of his recovery.

Found him in the following condition. All the

extremities were cold to his body, as they will be

when dead ; had been cold for thirty hours, pulse

130 per minute, and so weak that every minute

would seem to be the last; tongue was red

around the edges, and black down the middle

;

complained of no pain and was rational ; had

taken large quantities of quinine, brandy, purga-

tives, and been severely blistered over the

stomach.

I told the friends I thought him dying, and

would not take the case ;
but if they wished to

do anything more, and would take the responsi-

bility of it, I would tell them what to do, and

show them how to do it. They consented. He
was laid across the bed, with the feet in a tub of

hot water which set on a chair. His feet and

lower extremities were bathed in water, as hot as

could be borne for three quarters of an hour,

then wiped dry, covered well in bed, warm bot-

tles to his feet, gave a little nourishment, did

nothing more. The man is well.
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TOPICS OF THE MONTH.
BY B. T. TBALL, M.D.

The Discussion.—A crowd of matter has

obliged us to defer the continuation of our con-

troversy with Dr. Curtis & Co. till the February

number, when it will be resumed, and probably

completed, sooner or later. We have on hand
one communication from Dr. Curtis, of a date

prior to the last article from him which we have

published. It is due to him to say that it was
our mistake, in not presenting them in the order

written. Still, it will make no serious difference

in the matter of enabling the reader to reflect

upon and digest the arguments pro and con.

The following communication—one among
many which this discussion has elicited—shows

the spirit of inquiry which we are pleased to see

awakened, and which we had expected our dis-

cussion would awaken among thinking persons.

If we could induce or provoke doctors or others

to a discussion of all the inconsistent and sense-

less vagaries which go by the name of " medical

science,'' we should be well pleased.

" Does the thing perceived act on the percep-

tive organ, or does that organ act exclusively

and solely on the thing perceived, or do they act

mutually on each other in the act ofperception?"

Friend R. T. Trall, M. D.,—A certain legend-

ary narrative declares that a boy having wan-

dered from the house of his parents was lost in

the forest. An extensive search immediately en-

sued, which lasted some days, but was not suc-

cessful. During this search an Indian happened

that way with his dog. On hearing of the case

he requested to see the father of the lost child,

and for that purpose waited his return. " White

man," said he, " I can find your diild ! Give me
the shoes and stockings he wore." These of

course were quickly presented. The Indian

bade his dog smell them. lie then took the dog

out from the house the child had left, and when

he thought the distance was about convenient he

commenced leading the dog in a circuit, which,

if continued, would encompass the house, telling

him to smell. When the dog came to the boy's

track he knew it, notwithstanding the presence

of the footsteps of hundreds, perhaps thousands,

; of other persons on the same ground, and by this

means could trace the lost boy to his hiding

place. Now, did the effluvia proceeding from the

boy's feet first act on the olfactory nerves of the

Schneiderian (pituitary membrane), of the nasa/

; fosscB of the dog's head, or did these nerves first

act on the said eflBuvia, or did they meet, act,

and co-act together ? Certainly some action or
;

other, of a kind that his constitution was able to

respond to, must have been exercised or expend-

ed on the nerves of the dog at some period of the

aft'air. Our question relates particularly to pri-

mary action. We are not disposed to deny that

in reaction the nerves become active agents.

Can you administer an antifogmatic that will

, clear up this dubious concern ?
;

I As relates to external things, are the nerves

I
active agents in the first instance, before any-

;
thing from without occurs to act on or affect

; them ? e. g., when we listen, are the auditory >

; nerves active before the first sound reaches

; them ? By the word " active " we mean nimble, .

;
lively, brisk, that acts. This is according to

i

Webster.*

I
P. S. In the Sept. No. (1855) of the Water- :

; Cure Journal, pages 58 and 59, in a communica-
;

; tion relative to the perception of objects, address-
;

ed by yourself to Drs. Curtis, John, Prettyman,

Stockwell, Kent, and others, as well as elsewhere '

in the same Journal, we have met with the senti-

ments that gave rise to these questions. Notice

particularly the last sentence of the last para-

graph but two of the letter referred to, together :

> with what precedes and follows.
j

. Respectfully, &c., O. P. i

Cleveland, O., Mv. 17, 1855. ;

1 REPLY.
\

All the fogmatism of O. P. comes from an indefi-
\

• nite use of terms. No scientific question ever was '

or ever will be clearly understood until each tech-

nical term is employed in an exact and precise

sense, and in no other. Just think a moment,

Mr. 0. P., what sort of an idea you can have of a <

perceptive organ and a thing acting mutually \

on each other ! What is a mutual action ? and

then again, what is reaction ?
;

The nerves you say " become active in reac-

tion." Such an expression is sheer nonsense,
\

and we will give you an antifogmatic large
I

enough for all Lake Erie, if you will define !

the true meaning of the phrase in any other

words than those you have used. What is reac-

tion ?

You ask if external agents act on or affect the

senses before the senses act on them ? &c. The
senses are active agents always ; the things are

passive agents always ; and this relation can

never be disturbed nor changed. If this is not

; so, why should not the vibration or air striking

The word "active" also signlflos not passice.

on the tympanum of a dead man, or a deaf man,

produce sound ? And why should not the rays

of light penetrating the eyes of a blind man in-

duce sight ?

You tell that Webster means by active, " live-

ly, brisk, that acts." I incline to guess that the

two last words, " that acts," are not Webster's.

That the word active signifies not passive, is just

as clear as that the word passive signifies not

active ; the simple truth being that one isn't

t'other, and t'other isn't one—each is itself. But

to the point.

Perception is an act, a function, a perform-

ance, a doing of something ; hence it must have

an organ, a structure, that is active. The exer-

cise of the organ is its function ; hence percep-

tion is the action of the perceptive organ. But

what is the rationale of perception ? Simply

the recognition of the presence or existence of a

thing.

Thus we have mental perception, which is the

recognition of objects or things at a distance, or

in contact with the organs of the five senses ; and

organic perception, which is the recognition of

objects in contact with and within the body, as

relates to mere bodily preservation. Mental

perception relates us to the nniverse, and organic

perception relates solely to the preservation and

development of the body. Food, drink, air,

medicines, poisons, &c., are recognized by the

organic instincts ; and what is called by medical

writers the impression of these on the system is

really the recognition of these things by the or-

ganism itself.

And so, too, of mental perception. Another

tells us that light acts on or makes an impres-

sion on the eye ; sound on the ear ; savors on

the nose, &c. This is all wrong. The eye, ear,

nose, &c., recognize, take notice of, act upon, if

you please, external objects ; the rays of light,

the vibration, the presence of effluvia. &c.. being

media through which the living, acting organs

perform thwr functions, that is, perceive or

know of the existence of external objects, and of

their relation to us. All that we have said to

Dr. Curtis and his numerous allies we shall abide

by, "literally and figuratively.''

Eye Cups.—A number of correspondents have

asked our opinion of the merits of the eye cups

invented by a Mr. Ball of this city. Several

years ago we tested them in several cases, and

published our opinion, which was then precisely

what it is now, viz. : That they are adapted to

and useful in some cases of weak and defective

vision, and occasionally in cases of chronic in-

flammation, but they are by no means to be

recommended as a specific or cure-all for diseased

eyes.

Probably they, if used indiscriminately, do

more hurt than good, in a majority of cases.

Many cases ofweak eyes, also, are dependent on

the taint of drug medicines, or on a primarily

diseased liver, or on repelled eruptions, &c., in

all of which cases the eye cups would be useless

or worse than useless.

Nor would they be adapted to cases of active

or acute inflammation, nor to any cases of weak

eyes attended with great sensitiveness or irrita-

tion.

They may be most advantageously employed



in defective sight from a fluttering of the globe '

of the eve. and in cases of weakness and chronic
;

V inflammation with torpid nerves and inactive !

vessels, with pain or tenderness, as the moderate

compression which they produce, when frequent-
[

ly and judiciously repeated, tends to develop the \

circulation, and round the ball of the eye. This
j

eflect may also be, to a great extent, attained by
;

gently and frequently compressing the vessels ;

around the eyeball with the ends of the fingers.
;

The instruments in question ought certainly <

not to be employed except under proper medical
;

direction, unless by those who fully comprehend \

the principle of their operation.
|

Dying without Medical Aid.—According to ^

the following extract fro u the London Lancet, "i

dying without the assistance of the doctor seems \

to be almost as shocking as being hanged with- i

out the benefit of clergy. The Lancet says :— >

" Dr. Stark, the superintendent of medical sta-
^

tistics to the Registrar-General, under the new i

act for the Registration of Births, Marriages and ?

Deaths in Scotland, reports that forty-one out of i

every hundred of the people who die in Dundee, I

die without medical attendance. If the figures
]

are correct, the f;ict is deplorable. Tlie annual i

number of deaths in Dundee being 1,800, more '

than 700 perish there without medical attend- <

ance." <

But what is there so deplorable, after all ? Ac- >

cording to the Lancet's own showing 700 die i

without medical aid, and 1,100 with. Certainly ;

the " ail " does not keep them from dying, and
^

we are inclined to agree with the distinguished
^

editor of the honioa Medico-Chirurgical Review {

that if there was no drug doctor nor drug in all i

Dundee, the sum total of deaths would be consid-
\

erably less than 1,800.
j
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the battery ; his feet still in the foot-bath, which was in

connection witli the negative pole. In a very short time, I

should think ahout a minute, he became very sick at ti:e

stomach, so much so that I had to run and get a vessel for

him to vomit in. This, however, did not take p acc, because
when I disconnected the pole from his lace the eflfects on his
stomach subsided.
The next experiment was as follows:—I procured two

pieces of wliitc muslin. One of them I saturated with a so-

lution of the iodide of potash— this was placed under the
sole of his loot on a stool, .and put in connection with the ne-
gative pole of the battery ; the other pii ce of muslin was
wet with starch-water, aiid placed r.pon liis hand. While
thus liolding the ir.uslin in liis hand, i l.ruu^lit a wire from
the positive pole of the battorv in c ontact with it, and in a
few seconds the iodide wa< translerrcd IVnm tlic toot throuirh
the interior of the body and liiouuht out nt, lo his hand, and
manifested itself by dec<uii]iosiiii,' the staicli, and cli.anging

it to a purple color. These i« o o-\|h i iiiu uts convinced him.
He purchased the apparalus, and took it witli him to Provi-
dence. AVith respect, I subscribe myself your friend.

S. B. Smith.

I, the nndersigned, who was the subject of the above ex-

periments, hereby attest the accuracy and truth of the above

statements. Isaac Tabor, M.D.
Providence, H. I.

A New Mode of Packing.—Dr. J. E. Gross,

of Madison, Wis,, communicates the following, which we
have no doubt may bo found, in all cases, very convenient,

and in some preferable to all others :—
I have recently introduced into my practice a new me-

thod, which I beiieve to be a gruat improvement over the
usual mode. I take pleasure in making it known to the read-
ers of the Watek-Cuke Journal.
Two articles are necessary : 1st. A loose dress, made of

liiien sheeting, or common crash, to cover the whole body,
with arms and legs, and open in front, and with tape strings
for lacing closely to the body. This should be so made as
to fit snugly around the neck and shoulders. 2d. A large
gown oi oil si/Ji, made sinnl.ar to a gent's morning wrapper,
and long enough to come over tlie feet. The whole to be
lined on the outside with cotton cloth, the lining being ne-
cessary to support the silk. The silk should be of the best
quality.

All that is necessary for the patient to do, to prepare him-
self for the enjoyment of a " {/"Od pack," is to wrap him-
self snugly in the above dresses, after thoroughly wetting
the first, and then recline upon the bed or lounge ; in a few
minutes he finds himself in a fine glow and pleasing re-
verie.

The following are some of the advantages which this new
mode of packing possesses over the one now in common

®0 Corr^Bpuknts.

F.ojATiciSM AND Water-Core Baeiks.—M. S. C.
" While visiting a Water-Cure establishment recently I was
told that Dr. Trail was so ultra concerning the system he ad-

j

vocates as to be suspected of fanaticism. Indeed my infor- (

mant said that his children were so thoroughly dieted that
1

they appeared like shadows. Is this correct, and do you re-
\

commend such a course ?" )

We arc more than suspected of fanaticism. Wo are
j

openly charged with it on all sides ; and by none more ve-
;

hemently than by hydro-drugopathic doctors. The fanatic-
;

Ism, however, probably consists in Siiying just what we be-

lieve, and practicing just what wc say. As to the children,

perhaps the less said the better, considering only they are

Dot shadows, by any manner of means. There is enough of

them, such as it is; and as to their jumping and tumbling,

and running and racing, and "hollerin"and yelling, and cut-

ting up shines generally, to say nothing of being remark-

dblij ivioicinj;—just bring on your omnivorous specimens,

and see if comparisons won't be odorous, as Mrs. Parting-

ton would say.

Dr. S.MITB ON ELECTP.O-GnEMICAL Bathing.—
jfowLEB AND WELI.S—Respected friends : I have just writ-

l|t$toDB. Isaac Tabob in relation to asubject which I have

asked him, as a favor, to communicate to you. lie came

down lately to Xew Tork to purchase an electro-chemical

l)atb. But after having visited establishment and
mine also, and gathered information on the subject, he con-
cluded to return without pnrclia.sing, not being satisfied on
the subject. In this state of mind It was proposed, in order
to test my foot-bath, that he sliould take one himself. To (

thi-s end.tlierefore.thc battery was made ready, and his feet
came lmmer.»ed in the bath. It was now proposed by Dr.

{

Tabor that an experiment should be tried with a piece of a ;

Ie.af of tobacco. A small piece of ii was made wet with
j

i'jmc of the bath water, and applied to liis cheek. To this >

wm attached a wire In coonectioD with the positive polo of [

1st. The patient is able to pack himself, and that, too,

with the greatest ease.

2d. The patient can assume any position he may choose

—

reclining or sitting in chair—without the least expo-
sure, or in any way interfering with the operation of the
pack, it only being necessary to keep the outer dress closely
wrapped about the body.

8d. The wet dress can be much more readily changed, as
is often very necessary in cases requiring a rapid reduction
of heat, such as fevers, &c.

4th. The convenience of carrying the articles from one
place to another, thus doing away with the necessity of a
quantity of blankets and comforts which the patient is us-
ually required to furnish.

"ith. Less expensive.
We hope that this new mode of applying one of our most

valuable means for the treatment of disease may prove as
useful to the friends of hydropathy as it has in this institu-

tion.

Iodine and Bromine.—N. C, ' Port Jervis.
Will you please inform me by return of mail what is the
best to take out or kill the poison of iodine and bromine,
and counteract their injurious efifects on the lungs? Also
state what are the injurious consequences.

We cannot write letters without pay ; but we will an-

swer questions publicly gratuitously, as we have said a

hundred times. Those poisons can usually be expelled by

ordinary Water-Cure appliances, packs, sweating blankets,

&c. The electro-chemical bath will deterge them from the

system more rapidly than any other known process.

Snari.et Hair.—J. T.. Shelbyville, Ind. What
would be the hydropathic treatment for hair that is coarse,

rough, easily tangled, and hard to comb ; more like bristles

than the glossy and delightful appearance hairoughtto pos-

sess? Is" there any disease of the hair? Isn't there some
ointment or hair oil that gives hair a glossy and nice appeat-

Eat plain healthful food, wash all over every day, not ex-

cepting the head, and rub the whole skin thoroughly after-

wards with towels. Avoid ointments aud oils as you would

or should any other nnclcan and indecent habit

Swelled Neck.—C. G., Newcastle, Pa. The
enlargement you speak of will probably be found in the En-

cyclopedia, under the head of " Goitre." You had better

Bend the girl to a Water-Cure for a few weeks.

i
LivEK CoMPLAi.xT.—G. E. C, Oak Dale, Min. ]\(

\ Ter. Am I treating my complaint as I ought to. Liver (\)
complaint, indigestion, and some dyspepsia. Have also had f-
a very bad cough for a year most of the time. Sore lungs

;

but are now comparatively well. Treatment : cold bath in
the morning, washing with my hands; full pack in the mid-
dle of the day, using water ahout 70°, cold washing after

;

;
sitz bath at 4 or 5 p,m, ; cold wet girdle at night, and part

; of days when warm ; am weak, with no power to endure

;

feel like working, no strength to do it; diet, wheat and In-
dian meal bread, and mush and milk; boiled potatoes,

;
about 1 1 lb, food per day.

i

All right, provided the temperature of the body Is suffi-

; cient to render all the baths agreeable, or so much so as to

\
leave no unpleasant chilliness or depression. If this is the

\
case, take a tepid half-bath at SO" instead of the pack.

]
Distilled Water and Snow Water.—E. M. R.,

< Lebanon, Pa, In case of a person living in a district
; where the water is strongly impregnated w-ith llmestona,
i would you advise drinking distilled water?
;

Did you ever hear that snow water, used as a drink by the

J

Indians in the northern part of this Continent, produced a
! disease (I have heard so, but I forget of what nature.) If
; this be true, would not distilled water have somewhat the
; same efl'ect?

\
Distilled water Is certainly preferable to hard water ; In-

i deed it is perfect for all purposes. It is, however, an expen-

;
sive luxury. The disease you allude to from snow-water is

i probably purely imaginary.

Deafness.—G. B., Princeton, Ind. I wish to
; know of the editor of the Water-Cure Journal tliat if a

J

person of good health, who has become partially deaf in one
; ear by ringing and buzzing noises, can be benefited by Wa-
! ter-Cure, and how ?

! He may be benefited by eating and drinking physiologl-

;
cally, so as to cleanse the system of all impurities; and

; bathing to the extent of removing all existing obstructions.

\ Whether the hearing would be partially or completely rc-

^ stored depends on the extent of the injury to the auditory

(
apparatus.

; Varicose Ulckrs.—J. B., Williamsburg. Mass.
About fourteen years ago, I was sick with the typhoid
fever; was doctored by an allopath; and as a matter of

; course was salivated. One of my legs at the time swelled
!
badly, and has remained so ever since; have had for several

;
years varicose veins, and it occasionally breaks out with ul-

) cer.s, which arc about inipos.^ible to heal up. Please state in

;
your next Water-Cube Journal if M, Vcrgne's method

; of deterging minerals from the system will prevent more
;

ulcers, and what is the expense of the operation ?

\ The baths will help to cure the ulcers just so far as their

; existence depends on minerals in the system. Undoubtedly

]
they would benefit you, and possibly cure. The expense

• would be twenty to thirty dollars.

! Agdb Chill.—J. M., jr., Lancaster, Ohio.
\ What kind of a bath is best when a person has the chill of
' ague ? Would a cold bath, a shower bath, or plunge be In-

;

jurious at the time of the chill ?

; The best bath, as a general rule, in the cold stage, is a

warm or hot bath, and a tepid half bath or pack in the hot

stage. Showers, jilunges, &c., are not injurious in persons

< of vigorous constitutions who have Iiad the disease but a

; short time ; but in other cases they are at best bad practice.

; Electro-Chemical Baths.—A correspondent

( asks us a variety of questions relative to these baths, all of

\
which have been or will be answered by the article in the

; Journal from time to time on the subject. Their effect Is

not like that of a stimulus which is followed by correspond-

ing depression, and they will never get metals Into the sym-

tem, to do any Injury, unless managed improperly.

;
Eistthematous Inflammation.—W. S., Canada

' West, You ask us to answer your question by referring to

the numbers without stating them. The object of answer-

; ing questions publicly Is, that the'public as well as the In-

quirer may have the benefit of the answers. Private mat-

; ters are matters for private correspondence.

! Lead PoLsoNiNG.—I. G.,Fond du Lac. Would
' the wet sheet pack be useful to me. being affected with weak
nerves and stomach, partly owing to the influence of lead f

It depends on the temperature of the body. If there is

heat of the surface enough to bear them pleasantly they

i will be useful. If not tepid, rubbing sheets and half baths

\ should be employed. It is difficult to sweat lead out of the

; system, though much relief may be obtained in this way. .

I Tlie electro-chcBiical baths seem the best means of easily
^

and safely getting all mineral matters out of the system,
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Food and P< ison.—S. M. C, Pleasant Hill,

Ohio. Do all substances contain poison? Do all healthy

foods contain poison ? Is poison necessary in a small degree

to facilitate disestion ? I have known the argument ad-

vanced that all foods must necessarily be poison ; and I

know that various kinds contain carbon and nitrogen gas,

Vf hich proves deleterious to aniiual life.

To all of your questions we say, No. The deleterious ef-

fects of carbonic acid gas and nitrogen gas when breathed

have notliing to do with the question. Food is not breathed,

but eaten ; nor is food ever known to exist in the gaseous

state.

External Poisov.—W. B., Qnakcrtown. Will
Dr.Trall inform through the WATER-CrBE Jouenal the pro-

per application for external poison. Thire are abundant re-

medies in the Encyclopedia for internal poison, but I find

nothing respecting external.

" External poison" is as indefinite as " all out doors." If

"W. B. will tell us what article or kind of external poison ho

means, we will tell him in what part of the Encyclopedia

to find an answer to bis question.

CoKK Soles, Fine Soap, and Tooth Brushes.—
A. B. H., Jelloway, Ohio. Is the hydromagen, or cork

sole, beneficial or injurious in wet or cold weather ? Is a

fine article of soap beneficial to clean the teeth ? How often

should the brush be used?

Wc know of no objection to cork soles in the cases above

stated. Soap is wholly unnecessary to clean teeth with, un-

less the eating habits are outrageously filthy : but if used,

the finer the better. There is no necessity of using a tooth

brush at all If one's food is just right, and he has no bad ha-

bits. If he eats fine flour, however, his teeth ought to be

brushed once a day ; and if he eats the flesh of animals,

they should be brushed after each meal.

En'i^rged Joints.—W. O. B. VTbnt is the best
course to take for painful and enlarged finger joints?

Bathe them frequently in cool water, and attend to the

general health. If the system is gouty or liable to attacks

of rheumatism, a course of wet sheet packs may be neces-

sary.

Dandruff.—J. W. M., Ohio. Please inform
me of the best method of cleansing the head from dandruff.

I have been in the habit of washing my head with strong
washing soap, in order to remove the superfluous amount
of scurf from the scalp. Is it injurious ?

Very strong soap suds is injurious. The cool water is am-

ply sufficient.

Coarse Bread.—E. A. C, Edgecomb. Would
It not be well for a person who is sometimes obliged to live

on bread made of fine flour, to eat either just before or after

such a meal, a small portion of cake, consisting almost en-
tirely of cracked roasted com, sawdust, or bread. Would
not the motion of the stomach mingle it throughout the
food, especially when the latter is thoroughly masticated ?

"W^onld it render such bread wholesome for constant use ?

Tea, to all the questions, except as to the sawdust

Ventilation.—G. M. C, Somerset. I am sleep-
ing nights with the window open and a free circulation of
air. Shall I do so all w inter ?

Tes, provided In so doing yon can sleep comfortably. Tour
question in relation to buckwheat Is answered in another

place.

Buckwheat.— S. P. W., Little Valley, N. Y.
Is buckwheat healthful as an article for daily bread?

Tes, if made properly, and without yeast, or acids, and

alkalies.

Packing in Fair Weather—A. L. W. tells us
that at one Water-Cure establishment patients are only

packed in fair weather, and asks if such is a good rule to go
by? It Is a good rule for feeble patients, but those of vigor-

009 external circulation may bo packed in any weather.

Itch.—A correspondent writes to know the
ahortesi, surest, and 6e-s< way of curing this hateful disease ?

Adopt the full hydropathic system, especially the eating

part of it Packs are good, and so are wheat meal crackers.

Injections.-M. S., East Spencer, Mass. When
you say " small Injections" in your Encyclopedia, do you
mean as much as the new pocket syringe will hold ?

We mean just so much as can be retained in the bowels
without being immediately dejected, be the quantity more
or less; usually about four ounces is the proper quantity.

Paralysis.—L. N. 6., Walertown, Conn. Cases

like yours are usually caused by mineral or other medicated

drugs, and the electro-chemical baths are the best methods

of cure. To your question, "What is the harm of a very

mild course of mercurials and blisters?" wc have to reply,

because they create a worse disease than they cure.

Den-tistry.—I. G. E., Manayunk, Pa. We have

not received your article dissenting from some of the views

of Dr. Clowes. Any article expressive of your opinion, or

any facts yon choose to communicate, would be acknow-

ledged and appreciated.

Mismknstrcation.—M. A. L., Upsonville, Pa.

So long as the general health does not suffer, the temporary

deficiency of the menses is not alarming. The majority of

females menstruate excessively, and the adoption of better

habits is frequently attended with the condition you men-

tion.

f itnarg ^otit^s.

All Works noticed in this department of the

JouESAL, together v ith any others published in America,

may be procured at our Office, at the Publishers" prices.

EpEOPEAX WoEKS will be imported to order by every

steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the price.

All letters and orders should be postpaid, and directed

to FowLEE ASD Wells , 303 Broadway, New Tork.

The Alcoholic Contbovekst. By R. T. Trail,

M.D. Fowler and Wells, New Tork.

In this work of one hundred and twenty pages, there is

" food for reflection" for both the friends and foes of total ab-

stinence. The work comprises an article from the Westmin-

ster Review, entitled, '• The Physiological Errors of Teeto-

tallsm," and a review of the article by Dr. Trail.

Both articles are able, perhaps the ablest ever yet pre-

sented to the world, b.ised on scientific consideratlons,./br

and against the employment of alcoholic beverages or alco-

holic medicines, or even alcoholicfood; for the leadin^ doc-

trine of the WestmiMter is founded on the assumpti n of

Xiebig, that alcohol is a " respiratory food," while the main

argument of Dr. Trail rests on the doctrine that there is no

such thing as respiratory food, the opinions of Liebig, Pe-

reira, and nearly the whole ofthe medical profession on this

subject being founded on egregious chemical and physiolo-

gical blunders.

Surely there is an important principle underlying this

discussion: there is philosophy, there Is truth somewhere.

It seems to us that Dr. Trail has thoroughly demolished

every position of his adversary, and placed the philosophy

of the temperance reformation on a ground entirely original,

and as far as we can judge, entirely impregnable.

The opponents of the principle of Maine law legislation,

who were in such ecstasy of delight on the appearance of the

able article in the Westminster, demonstrating to their en-

tiro satisfaction that alcohol was, notwithstanding the bad

names it has been called, really a good thing per se, and to

bo used with moderation and thankfulness, and of course

sold with pleasure and profit, will find their rapture won-

derfully abated if they will carefully peruse the other side

of the argument as presented by Dr. Trail.

Some of the doctrines advanced by the author are directly

at variance with the prevalent opinions of medical men,

and indeed antagonistic.il to the leading doctrines taught by
the most eminent living chemists and physiologists.

It is on this account especially that we commend the

work to the careful attention of medical and scientific men,

as well as all the friends and foes of the temperance reform.

Price, 25 cents per copy ; one dozen for $2 ; one hundred

for $12 50 ; one thousand for $1C0.

Henrietta Robinson. By D. Wilson. New
Tork and Auburn : Miller, Orton, and Mulligan. Price,

prepaid by mail, $1.25.

A complete account of the trial of this noted murderess,

with a sketch of her life. We have not read it and do not

recommend worksofits class, however well written, believ-

ing that they foster and create morbid and most undesirable

tastes and feelings, and that any good lessons they may be

supposed to teach are more than overbalanced by their har-

dening and debasing influences.

Curtis' Medical Critictsm.

We gratefully acknowledge from the author the reception

of a copy of his work of two hundred pages, entitled, " A
Fair Examination and Criticism of all the Medical Systems

in Vogue. Alvah Curtis, A.^L, M.D., Cincinnati."

There are many good things and much instructive read-

ing in this book. The author has admirable collected and
presented the testimony of Allopathy ts. Allop.Mhy; and
shown us, in bold relief, in how many ways, and shapes

and forms of expression, the standard authors of Allopathy

condemn their whole system. He has also " criticised" their

leading, theories very well, and exhibited the results of the

malpractice resulting from them in the grave and mortal
aspects belonging to them.

He is also sufBcIently severe and unmercifully critical on
our dubious friends, the Eclectics; and he shows, quite con-

clusively, that poisons from their hands operate very macb
as they do when administered by a professed or confessed

allopath.

Hb examination of Homceopathy and Chrono-Thermal-

ism is as good as any we have seen, and is well worthy of a

place in the chirurgical department—among the cutting

and scaVdng implements of a doctor's outfit, or infit, or

misfit.

On us hydropaths he deals a few blows, gentle on the

whole, but severe enough to evince a fundamental some-

thing whereon we split. As this matter of difference is

still under discussion in the Journal, we will here only com-

mend all that Dr. Curtis says in his book or elsewhere to

our readers, wishing them to hear all sides and then jadge.

( The Progress op Religious Ideas through Suc-

) c«3slTe Ages. By L. Maria Child. New Tork : C. 8.

Francis & Co. 8 vols., 12mo. Price, prepaid by mail,

$4.50.

i This is undoubtedly one of the most important works Is-

sued from the American press during the present year. It

is a history of the religions of the world, written with the

most conscientious fidelity and impartiality, by one who
stands so far above the mere sectarian forms of all of them

that she can treat them all precisely alike. She does not set

herself up as a judge of the truth or falsity of any form of

religion, but describes the good and bad features of each, il-

lustrating them by extracts from the sacred writings in

which they are expounded. These volumes have cost the

author years of hard labor, but the results are more than

satisfactory. Her pen could not have been devoted to a no-

bler work. lAfe Illustrated, good authority in matters per-

taining to both literature and reform, thus closes a long re-

view of the work:
" Most heartily do we thank Mrs. Child for the signal ser-

vice she has done toward the future progress of religions

ideas, by narrating so well the history of their progress In

ages that are past. It Is an honor to the sex that a woman
has done this work. It it an advantage to the cause that a

woman's earnest and calm heart has dared to do what a man,

perhaps, had done less kindly, and, therefore, not so well

nor so effectively. To our readers we commend the book

as one that no person who wishes to keeji up with the pro-

gress of the age can do without; as a book that will please

] them much, and benefit tbem more."

Woman- .\.nd Her Diseases, from the Cradle to

the Grave. By Edward H. Dixon, M.D. New Tork:

A. Ranney. 12mo. pp. 317. Price, prepaid by m.all, $1.00.

The purpose of this volume is to afford woman the means

of instructing herself in a knowledge of the laws of life and

health, and the peculiarities of her physical structure, an

acquaintance with which are indispensable to her welfare

and happiness. The Ev(7ung Poft says :—" The author Is

a practical surgeon of long standing, and a pupil of Dr.

Mott; he has h-andlcd the various subjects with delicacy,

^ yet with an apparent determination to conmiunicate truth

with the utmost force and earnestness."

Amy Lee ; or. Without and Within. By the au-

thor of "Our Parish." Boston: Brown, Bazin & Co.

Price, prepaid by mail, $1.25.

A story illustrative of the nses of adversity in promoting C

the highest good of the human soul. It is superior, we think,
^

to the author's previous and popular work, " Our Parish." ^
It is eminently religions in Its tone and aims. It is hand- ^

Bomely got up by Its enterprising publishers,
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J^, CoxvBKSATioN ; Its Faults and Its Graces. Com-

piled br Andrew P. Peabody. Boston :
James Monroe &

Co. 1-imo, TP- 180. Price, prepaid by mail, 50 cts.

We have seldom had the pleasure of examining a more

useful little work, or one which we can more unreservedly

commend. The compiler has brought together, within

the small compass of 130 pages, principles, rules, and hints

on the subject of conversation, which will prove of more

value to the young (and old. too, for no one is too old to

learn) of both sexes, who desire, as all should, to speak cor-

rect and elegant English, than three months' tuition in a

grammar school. Part I. is an Address delivered before a

Young Ladies' School in Newburyport. Part II. is a Lec-

ture addressed to the Literary, Scientific, and Mechanics'

Institution at Reading. England. Part III. is a reprint from

the fourth English edition of " A Word to the Wise, or Hints

on the Current Improprieties of Expression in Writing and

Speaking," by Parry Gwynne, a few passages not applicable

to the habits of American society being omitted. Part IV.

b composed of selections f^om two little English books, en-

titled, " Xever too Late to Learn ; Mistakes of Daily Occur-

rence in Speaking, Writing, and Pronunciation Corrected

and " Common Blunders in Speaking and Writing."—Zt/e

Illustrated.

Chakles Hopewell ; or. Society as it Is and as

It Should Be. By John Patterson. For sale by Fowler

and Wells. 12mo, pp. 290. Price, prepaid by mail, 50c.

A modest little work, which should be widely circulated

and thoughtfully perused. The social problem is the great

problem of the age. Men are everywhere losing their faith in

mere political reforms. They see that more radical changes

than any of our party leaders advocate, are necessary for the

salvation of their country and the world. Hence the inter-

est felt in social questions, and the numberless theories-

good, bad, and indifferent—for the reconstruction of society.

Here is a work in which the author earnestly grapples with

the problem of society, and gives us the results of his feeling

and thinking, in the form of a very pleasant and striHly

true story. We cannot indorse all his views, but we can

safely recommend the book to the readers of the Watek-
CniEE JorESAL, who are capable of judging all its doctrines

for themselves. To give the reader an idea of the contents

of the work, we append the heads of the chapters:

1. The Professions. 2. Charles' Politics. 3. Mary and

the Preacher. 4. Mary and the Schools. 5. Charles and the

Stranger. 6. The Relation of the Individual's Futnre to his

Present 7. The Contrast. 8. Influence of Circumstances

over the Individual. 9. Capital and Interest Mathematically

Considered. 10. Charles Considers this Plan. 11. Capital

and Labor in Association. 12. The Formula of Paramount

Justice. 13. The Property Instinct 14. The Disposition of

Members' Capital. 15. Various details of Transition Policy.

16. Flagellations. 17. Mary and her Aunt Ruth. 18. Charles

and the Warrenite. 19. The Promises of Association. 20.

Charles' Mission
—

^The Purpose.

Memoirs of the Coukt and Reion of Cathe- ;

BIXE II., Empr?ss of Russia, with a Brief Survey of the

Romanoff Dynasty
;
embracing the reign of Nicholas,

Fall of Sfcbastopol, etc. By Samuel M. Smucker, A.M.
New York and Auburn : Miller, Orton & Mulligan. 1855.

]2mo, pp. 333. Price, prepaid by mail, $1.25.

This work will help to satisfy the public curiosity, now
BO much excited in reference to Russian history, institutions,

manners, and customs. The author very properly holds

back the more disgusting details of Catherine's private life,

the degrading sensualism of which almost surpasses belief,

and brings out in a strong light her great and commanding
administrative talents, "which enabled her successfully to

follow out the policy of Peter the Great, and to raise Russia

to the rank of a first-rate power." The work embraces the

history of an important period in the annals of Russia and

of Europe.

Winnie and I. New York : J. C. Derby. 12mo,

pp. 400. Price, prepaid by mail, $1 25.

A pleasant school-girlish book, which commends itself to

the young, and may he read by all without moral danger.

Saroent's Reaijebs.—We are indebted to the
publishers of this popular series of school reading books for

a copy of " The First Reader for Beginners." Phillips,

& Co., Boston.

1. Balloon Travels of Robert Merry and his

Young Friends over the Various Countries of Europe.

Edited by Peter Parley.

2. Voyages and Travels of Gilbert Go-abead
in Foreign Parts.* Written by himself. Edited by Peter

Parley. New York: J. C. Derby. f»ice, prepaid by
mail, $1,25.

These are two of the prettiest and most entertaining

books for the young folks that we have seen this season. No
hoy or girl who loves books, we dare say, could have a more

acceptable gift than one or both of them. But the name of

Peter Parley is enough to make the children's bright eyes

sparkle with delight. Let them have these books, by all

means. Peter Parley's books are always instructive as they

are entertaining. They are full of beautiful engravings, and

handsomely printed and bound, as all juvenile books should

The Plymouth Collection op Hy.mns for the

Use of Cliristian Congregations. New York: A. S.

Barnes and Co. [For price see advertisement.]

This compilation was made by Henry Ward Beecher, who
evidently spared no pains in collecting and arranging the

materials of which it is composed. It is probably the best

book of the kind extant Much attention (Mr. Beecher says

in his preface) has been given to the Great Hnmanities

which the Gospel develops, whenever it is faithfully and

purely preached. The hymns of Temperance, of Human
Rights and Freedom, of Peace, and of Benevolence, will be

found both numerous, energetic, and eminently Christian.

No pains have been spared to secure a full expression to the

whole religious feeling and activity of our times.

Childs & Peterson, Philadelphia, announce,
as being in course of preparation. Dr. Kane's work on his

recent Arctic Expedition. We understand the publishers

are sparing no pains or expense to make the book worthy

its subject There will be 25 line steel engravings and nu-

merous woodcuts. It will be issued in two volumes early

this year. Price, $5 00.

(&x'^ nitwit

Messrs. Fowler and Wells :—Knowing that

the columns of your excellentjournal (the Water-Cure) are
'

devoted to all that is calculated to impart actual facts and
,

practical truths for the good of others, from whatever source
,

they may emanate, I assume the privilege of offering to you
for publication, a few items in relation to what I know and !

have experienced concerning the efficacy of water as a
'

remedial agent in the cure of disease. In doing so, it is not

my purpose simply to be heard among men, or to win ap-

plause in high places, but to give to the world what I have

seen exemplified outside and inside of my own family.

About six weeks ago my wife's sister was attacked with -

the typhoid fever, and from the fact of reading your jour-

nal, and that of having a dislike for the popular system of

poisoning, she became strikingly convinced of the fact, that
j

she would give the Water-Cure a personal test; and with
'

what little aid she could obtain in her own family, succeeded

in mitigating the virulence of the disease. Her friends, and

especially her other half not having sufficient confidence in
:

her own judgment, induced her, however, to call one of the

regulars, to which she finally consented. He came, ex-

amined her case, ascertained the course she had been pur-
;

suing, and finally pronounced her comfortably sick, without

materially modifying her treatment, save the special advice :

to take a powder now and then, which was promptly refused,

and to the great surprise of friends and doctor, she con-
s

tinned to get no worse. But the question was, could she

get any better under such a mystified state of things. The '.

regular continued to pay his regular visits ; and what
;

seemed a little singular, he came without any special re- ]

quest on the part of the family (which is a thing quite un-

common among this dignified class), to witness the progress !

of her condition ; and at each visit boldly asserted that
|

the patient was doing as well or better than he himself
;

could do for her ; and after a brief period of continued
[

home prescriptions, and as the M.D. termed it, after being

comfortably sick, to the utter astonishment of a great !

majority around, finally recovered, and is now attending as !

usual to her ordinary duties. In the course of a conversa-
tion with the above Dr. R. a few days after her recovery,

he stated to me that of all the cases of fever he had seen
treated, or treated himself, he never had been so fortunate

as to see a single case glide along so smoothly, and improve
so rapidly, as in that of P. O. ; and he thought that the

Water-Cure was destined to accomplish more than he at

first dare to impute to it ; and that he should abandon the

use of drugs, and adopt its use, as far as discretion and
circumstances would permit.

The second case was that of my own child, a little girl of

five years of age. She was taken at first with the bilious

fever, and we commenced, as usual, to treat her for common
ephemeral fever; but owing to a neglect of thoroughness,

and a want of positive knowledge of her condition, it soon

assumed the typhoid type, which was likely to terminate

fatally. Dr. K., of Lockport. a thorough hydropathic phy-
sician was speedily called, and after a due examination pro-

nounced her in a critical condition
; but, said he, water

alone can. save her, and uill save her if promptly adminis-

tered. Now came the tug of war. Friends of druggery

pronounced her case at once hopeless. The idea that water
would cure her, was at once extravagant and ridiculously

absurd. Some, more bold than others, asserted if water

would recover her, they would become firm believers ever

afterward. The truth of their declarations remains yet to

be seen. A very high-minded citizen interrogated me one

morning thus :
" Well, how is that child of yours?" "But

little improvement," I replied. "Have you given her any

medicine yet ?" said he. " Not a particle," I replied. " Well,

she'll die," says he, " and you can't save her." " Well," said

I, "can't make a bad matter worse," and passed on. But
medicine she did not have ; and, indulgent reader, you may
judge of the surprise manifested in our village when it was
reported that Mr. K.'s child was likely to get well. Yes, by
simple water, water alone, thoroughly applied, she was soon

able to sit up, and now she is able to entertain her little

folks with all the grace and ease imaginable. Thus, with

the living demonstrations of the superiority of water In

eradicating disease from the system over that of drug treat-

ment, and its certain and curative effects, under all circum-

stances, that life can be preserved, it is imperative upon me
to speak boldly out, and let my light so shine that drug-

doctors, and all concerned therein, should take heed and

tremble, for the day of their downfall is at hand. But you

ask me now for facts connected with her condition and

treatment Her symptoms, after assuming the typhoid

type, were as follows: Intense heat; pulse rising as high as

130 and 140 ; suffused eyes ;
throbbing of temples

;
delirium,

and entire inability to speak ; extreme retching and griping

of bowels, followed by dark fetid discharges
;
complete pros-

tration, with a strong determination to congestion, &c.

Treatment as follows

:

For fever, seated patient with but a single sheet around

her in a tub, and poured on cold water until fever was gone,

minding to adapt temperature of water to special condition

of patient Frequent pouring on head, alternating with

baths, and hot water to feet. Hot sitz-baths, to relieve grip-

ing of bowels, and cold cloths on bowels when at all fever-

ish ; warm water injections, followed by cold to keep bowels

right, and three or four wash downs daily.

Thus I have now given you our modns operandi of treat-

ment, and it seems to me that if many who are now drink-

ing in the thousand and one labelled cure-alls of quackery

and drug specifics, would cast them to the bats and moles,

and go and do likewise, they would soon have no cause for

mourning over so many broken-down, ruined wrecks of

mortality, now so manifest on our right hand and on our

left. Why need society compl.iin of its ills? Why need

humanity groan and struggle to be free, hoping still on for

a happy future ? Let those answer whose harps are hung

upon the willows, while the proud Molochs of human

destiny, with saddle-bags in hand, are playing their funeral

marches to the yawning tomb. E. H. Knapp.

Middleport.

" Give us Facts "—Yes, Sir. Arthur's Case,

by Edith Denna.—l well knew he must be a diseased child.

When but a few days old he was covered with unsightly

scrofulous sores and swellings, and was a most loathsome

object When but three weeks old I commenced on him

thorough hydropathic treatment, giving liim in the morn-

ing a full bath by putting bira in a tub of water ; mid fore-

noon a wet-sheet pack, in which he would often go to sleep

and rest sweetly for two or three hours.
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When I would unwrap him the sheet would be atalned

with. morbid mittor, and give forth a most disagreeable

odor. I would wash him off with good, clean, soft water

at about seventy-flTe degrees Farenheit. In the afternoon

I kept wet compresses on his sores, In the evening pave

him a spon?c-bath, and during the night kept his feet,

which were badly affected, wrapped In wet cloths.

The old ladies, bless their kind souls, said I would kill

him. The " Regulars " shook their heads, looked wondrous

wise, saying I should give him something to " cleanse his

blood." But I labored earnestly and lovingly, at times

nearly discouraged, it is true, with only one to stay my
weary hands, " the father."

When he was but live months old I had brought on one

crisis with him in the form of a largo abscess in the region

of the hip. While this lasted I suspended treatment, only

giving a daily bath and keeping wet cloths on the swelling.

In due time I commenced again, varying the course but

little. In two months I brought on another crisis in the

form of diarrhcea. When ten months of age, I gave two

daily baths. He is now twenty months old, a fine, healthy

child, with the scrofulous matter pretty well worked out

of his system, I trust ; will climb into the tub for his morn-

ing ablution of his own accord, and the way he makes the

cold tcater fly Is not at all inviting to those who only wash
" face and h&ads."—Denmark, Iowa.

Case of Croup.—Dr. Trall :—Will you hand
this case to the Water-Cure Journal ? Fearing that many
a little cherub, whose smiles are bright sunbeams in Its

home, will be in its shroud ere the flowers bloom again, a

victim to that oft fatal disease. Croup.

Thank God, that I ever was permitted to go and " learn

civilization," at that king of schools, N. Y. Hydropathic

Institute 1 and by a judicious application of that know-
ledge have saved man, woman, and child from keenest ago-

nies, and I verily believe, an untimely death.

On returning home on the evening of Nov. 7th, I found

my nephew Harry J. Nichols, three and a half years of age,

coughing with that peculiar dog-bark which denotes croup

in the second stage; voice extremely h6.irse, breathing his-

sing, pulse hard and fast. I went to the pump, thanking

God for the gushing fount beneath, and for the stout hearts

and willing hands that were ready to help administer that

baptism which was to make the little sufferer whole. He
was held over a tub, and quart after quart of cold water was

poured over the throat and chest, until nearly a score were

numbered; rubbing vigorously with the hands at the same
time. He " squirmed like an eel, and screamed like a cata-

mount" He was then rubbed with coarse towels, and dry

hands, linen wet In cold water applied to the chest and

throat, flannels placed over hands and feet kept warm ; the

hard, painful expression of countenance was replaced by
a smile, which denoted "peace within;" slept quietly until

seven in the morning, and then a tepid plunge bath, and a

soapsuds wash down, breakfast of potatoes and toasted

bread, of which he ate with a keen relish (no croup syrup

having polluted his lips, or deranged his stomach), then hur-

ried off to feed his doves with his usual alacrity. He could

well bear this severe treatment, possessing an excellent con-

stitution, and has never tasted meat, tea, or coffee, or rich

pastries; and has been almost entirely free from all diseases,

except slight attack of croup previous to this—croup being

hereditary, his father suffering under repeated attacks until

fifteen years of age. Yours,

Clakixda Caepesteb, Sturbridge, Mass.

IsDUSTRT.—To be really and practically indus-

trious, one must Improve the minute particles of time,

known as "spare minutes." Of all portions of our life,

these spare minutes arc the most fruitful for good or evil,

and are literally the gaps through which temptation finds

access to the soul. " Spare minutes are gold-dust of time,"

said Young ; and make the mountains, moments make the

year I Idleness wastes a man as insensible as Industry im-

proves him ; evil deeds and evil thoughts never creep upon

him who is assiduously employed upon good ones. The
mind and body both require activity to keep them in pure

and healthy action. Like water, if it runs free it is pure

and wholesome; but what is there more noisome and pesti-

lential than a stagnant pool ! Diligence of Itself alone is a

fair fortune, and Industry Is a good estate to have and hold.

' One Thousand New Scbscribeks in Iowa.—
A friend In this most beautiful State, one of the most prom-

: ising of all the Western States, promises to send us a thou-

sand new sabscribers within a year I and, knowing the

, man, we believe-he will do it. Should ho succeed in this, he

will have planted a tree which will take root and produce

fruit which will surprise the natives. It will revolutionize

the whole practice of medicine in Iowa. Thus the good

work goes on. We hope to reach the hearthstones of every

hamlet Eeadek, do you know of a friend or a neighbor

who would be benefited by reading the WAXER-CtrEE Joue-

NAL for a year or even half a year? If so, will you not put

1 that friend in the way to do It?

( J. H. B., when sending us a club of twenty names, says,

"So high an opinion do I entertain of the advantages o

Watek-Ccre, that I am ordering the Journal sent to these

twenty persons, wholly unknown to them. I believe most

of them, if not all, will continue to take it, and adopt that

mode of treating diseases.* Now, this is the true Christian

spirit, the same which actuates all true men and women.

Having themselves received a blessing, they are benevolent

enough to desire that others should share with them the

; same great boon.

j
ACall from Gkorgetown", Kextvckt.—D. H. S.

' says:—"We live in the most delightful country on the face

of the earth, and am certain it is one of the best points in

the Union for a Water-Cure Establishment Can you not

send us a competent man to open one ? None other need

come."

We hope soon to be able to send a competent man, from

onr Hydropathic school, to so desirable a place as we believe

Georgetown to be. The circulation of a hundred copies of

the W. C. J. would quite prepare the way for a first-class

I
Water-Cure. Will you circulate the documents ?

Hkreditart Transmission of Qualities.—In
a paper read by Mr. Brooks, at a meeting of the Scientific

Association, in Providence, on the hereditary transmission
of disease, the following conclusions were laid down as the
result of investigations of the sublect: "That the laws

—

used and misused—which improve or deteriorate the breed
in'lower animals, are the same laws of nature which im-
prove or deteriorate the human race; that an unusual
number of imbecile children, born from parents who are
first cousins, are often found in the same family ; that few
if any children born of parents who are first cousins, exceed
their parents in bodily strength or mental power, while
children born of parents not related are frequently found to

do so.

—

Journal ofMedical Reform.

Than the above conclusions, nothing can be nearer correct

The examples of the so-called royal families of Europe fur-

nish striking evidence of the deterioration of ihe human
race by Intermarriage of relatives. The Jews, and some of

the tribes of American Indians also bear witness to the

truth of the law ; and there is scarcely a person who cannot

find in his immediate circle of acquaintances instances where

consanguinity of the parents has affected the physical and

mental power of the offspring. 0. S. Fowler has discussed

the subject fully in his work, entitled " Hereditary Descent,

its Laws and Facts, applied to Human Improvement"
Price, prepaid by mail, 87 cents.

From Jamfstown, New York.— Hydropathy in
this section is on a good footing, a circumstance not a little

, annoying to our brethren of the pill and bolus departmrnt.
, Their'hostility, however, avails them bnt little in the dlrec-
' tion sought. Our gain from their opposition is large.

P. AND M.
* [What may be lost to the " pill and bolus" doctors will be

gained to the people, and ten thousand times more added.

Then let us push ahead with our AVater-Cure.]

Strayed or Stolen.—Who takes our Water-
Cure Journal away ? We did not receive the last number
of this excellent monthly, and upon inquiry at Messrs. Fow-
ler and Wells, the publishers, we were told that It was put

in our box at the Post Office. AVe do not wonder at people

taking a liking to the Journal, because it contains matters

which deeply interest everybody, for it tells us how to live

and be healthy ; but the price of subscription is so low, that

it is within the reach of everybody. If the person, who has

taken a fancy to the Journal, lets ours alone and sends his

name to this oflice, we will pay his subscription for the same

for a year, if he is poorer than ourselves — Crn'<«d States

' MUitary and Saval Argw.

) How to raise the—" Water"—A New Wind-

I

MiLU—We are happy to announce to our water-cure friends

;
that In all establishments where it is desired to raise water

; to the upper rooms of houses, or into a reservoir. It may be

;
effected in a most satisfactory way, by means of the New

: Veemost Wi.nd-Mili.. The smallest size (of which see

I

advt) will be sufficient for this purpose. In many estab-

;
lishments, men have heretofore been employed to pump
water up to the desired place. The expense in such cases

;
has been a serious one, and may thus be easily avoided A

:
small but substantial, durable weather-beating mill, will do

' the work, and do it without any attendant; and besides this,

when the power is not wanted for this purpose, it may be

,
used for sawing wood, washing clothes, or other similar

;
work. We can confidently recommend this, for snch as

want a small amount of durable, cxpcnseless power for any
;
purpose.

Pittsburgh Water-Cure.—It will be seen by
reference to our advertising columns, that this Institution is

open and well-arranged for winter treatment Though this

cure was only opened last spring, it has done during the
summer, and is still doing a flourishing business both as to

the number of its patients and the benefits afforded them.
It is pleasantly and conveniently situated at the PlayaviUe

;
Station of the Ohio and Pa. Railroad, 10 miles west of the

; city, and the Drs. Frease are determined it shall be one of

;
the very best conducted establishments in the country.

They conducted with ability the Sugar Creek Falls Water
several years before locating at their present place. They

;
have purchased the property upon which they are now lo-

cated, with the view of making it a permanent residence.

;
Lebanon Springs Water Cure.—Since our no-

tice of this Establishment in November, there have been
some inquiries in regard to it We then stated—and we
now repeat, that the place is all right for a first class cure

»

aud that it is still for sale or to let. Under proper manage-
ment there is nothing to prevent it from being liberally pa-

tronized, as it always has been, when in the keeping of pro-

per and competent men. Full particulars as to terms, loca-

tion, etc., may be obtained by addressing David Campbell,
Lebanon Springs, Columbia Co., N. Y.

Medical Properties of the Imagin'ation.—

A

noted case of cure, often alluded to in medical works, is

that of the besieged inhabitants of Breda, who, when in-

valid and bed-ridden with scurvy and other complaints,

were rapidly restored to health by drinking of the solution

of what they were told was a very precious drug, smuggled
into the town for their especial benefit by the Prince of

Orange, but which was really only a little colored water.

We are told that Sir Humphrey Davy cured a paralytic man
in a fortnight, by placing daily under his tongue the bulb of

a pocket thermometer, from which the patient was made to

believe that he inhaled a gas of sovereign virtue.

: Cure of Consumption.-The celebrated Cuvier
was supposed to have been saved from an early death by

.
his appointment to a professorship leading him to the mod-

• erate and regular exercise of his lungs in teaching; a prac-

tice which soon removed the delicacy of chest to which he

\
was subject and enabled him to pass uninjured through a

long life of active business. The practice of playing upon
wind instruments, carefully persevered In, has warded off

consumption in numbers of Instances.

] I.MPORTANCE OF PuRE AiR.—We coHsume about
sixty hogshead of air every twenty-four hours we breathe

;

: and in doing this the oxygen purifies, in the myriads of air

]
cells of the lungs, about half that quantity, or thirty hogs-

; heads of blood. This purification, it will be recollected, is

,
more or less perfect according to the purity of the air

^
breathed. If the air becomes overcharged with carbonic

acid gas, or otherwise impure, the respiratory process, it is

evident, cannot go on with that perfection which is neces-

;

sary to health.

; Fraxking Letters.—Postmasters often, unin-
' tentionally, subject us to the payment of five cents postage

) on letters relating strictly to Post-Oflice business. Byrefer-

:
ring to the laws of the department it will be seen, that be-

sides marking letters " Free," it is necessary to annex the

< name In full, thus : "Free. John Smith, P.M."' Nothing less

1 constitutes a frank.
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Stopped.—In consequence of the unpleasant

ducking which we gave the Georgia BlisUr and Criiie

some tUue ago, the magnanimous editors, that " corps" of

four editors, have stopped sending their blister-plaster to

the W.iTEE-Ci-RE JocKXAL. liVell, we shall try to live

without it. There are several patent medicine and cod liver

oil m.-uiufactories nearby. The Slister-p^aster claims to be

devoted to the exposure of quackery, the development of

Southern medicine, and the diseases and physical peculiari-

ties of the negro race,

OUR FOREST WALK.
Dows the Glen,—down the Glen,

—

In the pleasant suuny weather
;

Where the hemlocks broad and green

On the trodden path between

Cast a summer shade together.

Down the G!cn,—down the Glen,—

Where are mossy rocks and hoary,

Telling of the olden time,

Of the green earth's ancient prime,

In a strange and mystic time.

Down the Glen,—down the Glen,

—

Where the soft spring rain is falling;

And the leaves beneath our feet.

With ardor faint and sweet,

To the early flowers are calling.

Down the Glen,—(loivn the Glen,

—

Where the wild north wind is waking,
' All along the rocky shore.

With a low continuous roar.

Foaming crested waves are breaking.

Down the Glen,—down the Glen,

—

In the golden hours of even ;

All sweet woodland odors rise.

Calm and still the fair lake flies.

Giving back the hues of heaven.

Alice G. Beadfoed.

Glen Ilaren, K. T.

Give tde Allopath his due.—Dr. Dixon, Ed-

itor of the Scalpel, says :
—'• The college, the counting room,

and tobacco have done more to emasculate the bodies and

minds of the young men, than all their other training and

sensuality of every kind whatever. The miserable absurdi-

ty of bestowing the earliest and best efforts of youth upon

the doings of the effete ages in colleges, is only equalled by

the mental degradation of our city commercial life ; both

have an equal tendency to contract and debase the charac-

ter. I am convinced that the exhaustion of the organic

nerves by excessive excitement in early infancy, an absurd

devotion to fashionable dress, ill-chosen and repulsive studies

In boyhood and youth, the degrading and stupifying use of

tobacco in either form, and a misuse of the most godlike

and ennobling attribute of our nature, have been successful

In producing a decrea.se of character in our youth, that is so

general as to elicit remark by every intelligent man who

visits our city."

[Wonder if the Doctor has not been reading the Wateh-
CCEE JotJESAi.. He could not have learned these truths

elsewhere -certainly not from any printed document ema-

nating from hi-1 school. But. since he has adopted our

views, and is preaching them so lustily, let us down with

tobacco, and clap our hands and hurrah for—" Down with

Tobacco."

TuE Great Desidekatcm in Water-Curc is a

flr«t-ratc establishment, which shall bring the blessings of

Hydropathy within the reach of that large class of the

•filleted whose means are limited. Dr. Vail s Granite State

supplies this want, as will be seen by his advertisement.

The Doctor is a progressive man, and enjoys a high reputa-

tion for skill in his profession.

Thk length of railroad in operation in the

United States, according to a close calculation made at this

office on the 30th September, 1S55, was 22,T13 miles. This

Is Irrespective of double tracks. About 16.000 miles addi-

^ tlonal are in process of construction, and probably 2,000

miles of these will be opened before the Ist of January,

1856. Before this lime next year, the*length of railroad in

the Union will be sufficient to belt the earth.

Moral Courage.—A rare virtue, and great as

it is rtvre. We remember when wo thought the courage of

the field everything. The charge—the word of command,
high sounding and clear amid the battle's fury—the clash of

arms—the roar of artillery—the thrill of the bugle's note, as

with more th,an magic sound it bids the soldier dare all for

victory—the banner of your country in front, planted there

to stand amid victory or defeat. Oh ! how young hearts

beat to be actors in such a scene, calling it glorious to

mingle in, and fighting nobly, to lie down and die. But

what is the courage of the bivttle-field compjired with the

moral courage of every-day life I Stand alone—see friends

scowl—hear distrust speak its foul suspicion—watch ene-

mies take advantage of the occasion, laboring to destroy

—

who would not rather encounter the shock of a hundred

battle-fields, and lead a forlorn hope in search, than bear and

brave these things ? Why the one is as the summer breeze

on the ocean to winter's stormiest blast. The common
spirit may summon courage to play the soldier well—use

quickly fits him for it ; but it requires a man to speak out

his tlioughts as he thinks them—to do—when, like that

stormy bla.st in winter on old ocean, peace, honor, security,

and life are threatened to be swept away. Yet who, looking

back on the page of history, or forward to the hope of the

future, would hesitate which of the two to choose 1 The
martyrs—what are they? Chronicled names in all hearts.

The patriots who died for liberty, ignominiously and on the

scafi'old—how fares it with them? Cherished as earth's

honored sons. The good who spoke the truth, and suffered

for its sake—where are they ? The best and brightest, first

in our thoughts and love. And what did they ? Like men
they spoke the truth th.at was in them. This was their

courage. If they had been silent—if, trembling before ty-

rants or snobs, they had feared to tell what they knew, to

speak what they felt—they would have lived and died like

other men. But they had the courage to do all this, and

through their Eufl:'ering truth was lighted up with new
glory and power. Give us moral courage before everything

else 1 It is the only courage on which humanity may count

for any real blessing. Give us moral courage ; for while it

nerves a man for duty, it roots out of his heart hate and re-

venge, and all bad passions, making him wise amid danger,

calm amid excitement, just amid lawlessness, and pure

amid corruption. It is the crowning beauty of manhood.

—

C M. Clay, American " Practical Christian.''''

The Thoughts of Youth.—A distinguished

American poet [Longfellow] has recently brought to our

notice a verse of a Lapland song,

" A boy's will is the wind's will.

And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts."

Do we not know that " the thoughts of youth are long, long

thoughts?" The old man knows this when the cares of ac-

tive life are past. These cares are forgotten. They came in

rapid succession, crowding ever upon each other; transient

occupants of his mind and heart, leaving no permanent im-

pression there. In our mature years, we may have learned

much, but how much have we forgotten ? The footprints

of one class of acquirements have been worn continually

by the footsteps of succeeding classes. The old man says,

" life is short." He has forgotten the intermediate space of

middle life; youtli and age are together. He sees but the

brief space made up of these. The scenes of childhood are

again before him: "the orchard, the meadow, the deep

tangled wild-wood," the thoughts of his barefoot days. The
great shores of the sea, the clift', the headland, the sanded

and pebbled beach remain fresh and beautiful after every

storm. The waves of the great tides have each made their

mark, and obliterated evermore the marks of the preced"

ing, but in immortal white, the long-winding shore remains,

like ' the long, long tlioughts of youth," when the tides of

life have swept over them and retreated ; when the toils,

trials, and success of life have left no tr.ice upon the me-
mory.

—

lion. Julius Rockwell.

Ladies as Clerks.—The employment of ladies

as clerks in stores, especially in retail dry goods stores, is

becoming very general throughout the country. The New
York Ti nes has recently published several articles upon

this subject, and from tlie Pittsburg Post we extract the

following remarks :

—

" The New York Times is earnestly advocating the em-

ployment of females as clerks in stores—particularly in all

retail dry goods stores. It is an employment for which

they are well fitted, and would properly enlarge their spbe
of action and occupation. And it is a business that they can
do better than men. They are more active and expert at
handling dry goods, more tasteful in folding and arranging
them, more polite and conciliatory to customers, and have
better judgment in all matters of taste in relation to dress.

On the other hand, young men should be employed in more
active and manly labor. Measuring ofl' calicos and tape is

too light a task for their physical strength, and is usurping
a place and occupation that properly belongs to women.

" We are decidedly in favor of this branch of women's
rights being conceded to them. It would give employment
at good wages to a great many young ladies, and would be
degrading to no one willing to e.irn a living. If the ladies

generally prefer those stores where females are employed to

sell goods, a change would soon be effected, and women em-
ployed in all the stores.

" The employments of females are becoming more nume-
rous and remunerative every year, and it is right that It

should be so. In the New England States and in New York
nearly all the public schools are taught by ladies both in

summer and winter. This enlargement of the sphere of
woman's activity and usefulness is a matter of public econ-
omy. It gives them work that they can do as well as men,
and it diverts the labor of men into other channels, and to

more athletic and useful employments. In this active age
and country there is no difficulty in men finding useful and
lucrative employment-work, too, better suited to their

physical natures than measuring off tape and calico."

Measures of Different Cocntrii-s.— In Eng-
land and the United States, a mile means 1,760 yards; in the

Netherlands, it is 1,093 yards; while in Germany, it is 10,-

120 yards, or nearly six English miles ; in France, it is 3,025

yards. The Scotch mile is 1,9S4 yards, and the Irish 2,C88

yards. The Spanish mile is 2,472 yards, and the Swedish
mile 11,700 yards. These are computed in English yards

;

but the yard itself, of three feet in length, has divers signi-

fication in different places. The English yard is 36 inches

;

the French, 39.13 inches ; the Geneva y-ird, 57.60 ; the Aus-
trian. 37.35; the Spanish yard, 33.04 ; the Prussian 36.57 : the

Russian, 39.51. For measures of capacity, the dissimilarity

is wider, and more perplexing.

(
Origin of Puffing.—" Few persons have an

* idea of the origin of the yiori puff, as applied to a newspa-
per article. In France, at one time, the coiffure most In

i

vogue was called a pouff. It consisted of the hair raised as

J

high as possible over horsehair cushions, and then ornament-

! ed with objects indicative of the tastes and history of the
; wearer. For instance, the Duchess of Orleans, on her first

appearance at court, after the birth of a son and heir, had
on her pouff a representation in gold and enamel, most
beautifully executed, of a nursery ; there was the cradle,

and the baby, the nurse, and a whole host of playthings.

Madame D' Egmont, the Duke de Richelieu's daughter, af-

ter her father had taken Port Mahon, wore on her pouff a

; little diamond fortress, with sentinels keeping guard : the

sentinels, by means of mechanism, being made to walk np
and down. This advertisement, the pouff, for such it really

was, is the origin of the present word py^—applied to the

inflations of the newspapers."

The Valley of thk Nile.—And whereas the
Nile flows gently over it, it brings along with it much soil,

which resting in low and hollow ground makes very rich

marshes. For in these places grow roots of several tastes

and flavors, and fruits and herbs of a singular nature and

quality, which are very useful both to the poor and those

that are sick ; for they do not only afford in every place

things for food, but all other things necessary and useful for

'. the life of man. There grows iu great plenty Lotus, of

which the Egyptians make bread for the nourishment of

;
man's body. Here is likewise produced in plenty Cobori-

;

cum, or Egyptian beans. Here are divers sorts of trees,

amongst which are those called Persica, whose fruit Is of

wonderful sweetness ; the Sycamore, or Egyptian fig-tree.

Some of them bear mulberries, others a fruit like unto figs,

\ and bear all the year long, so that a man may satisfy his

, hunger at any Wmo.—DiodorTiS Siculus. [How bountiful

:
is nature in the scat of man's origin in the East! Cultiva-

tion and industry would soon produce an abundant supply

of fruits, even in this climate.]
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IxTEBMAKRiAGE.—The Frcdericksburgh J^Tews,

speaking of tbo effects of intermarriage among blood rela-

tions, says: "In the county in which wo were raised, for

twenty generations back, certain families of wealth and res-

pectability have intermarried, until there cannot be found,

In three or four of them, a sound man or woman I One has

sore eyes, another scrofula, a third is idiotic, a fourth blind,

a fifth bandy-legged, a sixth with a head about the size of a

turnip, with not one out of the number exempt from physi-

cal defects of some kind or other."

Counting the Knuckles, to tell the Num-
ber OF Days in a MoNTn.—By counting the knuckles

on the hand, with the spaces between them, all the months

with thirly-one days will fall on ffie knuckles ; and those

with thirty days, or less, will come in the spaces. Janu-

ary, first knuckle; Februaiy, first space; March, second

knuckle; April, second space; May, third knuckle
;
June,

third space; July, fourth knuckle; August, first knuckle;

September, first space; October, second knuckle; Novem-
ber, second space ; December, third knuckle.—iSiitrfeni and
Schoolmate.

f arietg.

The Frozen Dead.—The scone of the greatest

interest at the Hospice of the grand St. Bernard—a solemn,

c.^ctraordinary interest, indeed—is that of the Morgue, or

building where the dead bodies of lost travellers are depos-

ited. There they arc, some of them as when the breath of

life departed, and the death angel, with his instruments of

frost and snow, stiffened and embalmed them for ages. The
floor is thick with nameless skulls and bones, and human
dust heaped in confusion. But around the walls are groups

of poor sufferers in the very position in which they were
found, as rigid a.s marble, and, in this air, by the preserving

elements ofan eternal frost, almost as uncrumbliug. There
is a mother and her child, a most affecting image of sufl'er-

Ing and love. Tho face of the little one remains pressed to

the mother s bosom, only the back part of the skull being

visible, the body enfolded in her careful arms—careful in

vain, affoctionate in vain, to shield her offspring from the

elemental wrath of the tempest.

The snow fell fast and thick, and the hurricane wound
them both up in one white shroud and buried them. There
is also a tall, strong man, standing alone, the face dried and
black, but the white, unbroken teeth, firmly set and closed,

grinning from the fleshless jaws; it is a most awful specta-

cle. The face seems to look at you, from the recesses of tho

sepulchre, as if it would tell you the story of a death-strug-

gle in the storm. There are other groups more indistinct,

but these two are never to be forgotten ; and the whole of

these dried and frozen remnants of humanity are a terrific

demonstration of the fearfulness of this mountain pass,

when the elements, let loose in fury, encounter the unhappy
,

tr.ivcller. You look at all this through the grated window
;

there is light just enough to make it solemnly and distinctly

visible, and to read in it a powerful record of mental and
physical agony, and of maternal love and death. That little

child hiding its face in its motliefs bosom, and both frozen to

death I—one can never forget the group, nor the memento
mori, nor the token of deathless love.— Wandei'ings of a
PUgrhn.

;

An Indian Breakfast. —" On the 17th we \

were paddling along at d.iylight. On putting ashore for

breakfast, four Indians on horseback joined us. The mo-
ment they alighted, one set about hobbling their horses,

another to gather small sticks, a third to make a fire, and a

fourth to catch fish. For this purpose, the fisherman cut off

a bit of his leather skirt, about the size of a bean; then pul-

ling out two or three hairs fi'om his horse's tall for a line,

tied the bit of leather to one end of it, in the place of a hook
or fly. Thus prepared, he entered the river a little way,

sat down on a stone, and began throwing the small fish, ^

three or four inches long, on shore, just as fast as he pleased

;

and while thus employed, another picked them up and
threw them towards the fire, while the third stuck them up
around in a circle, on small sticks, and they were no sooner /

up than roasted. The fellows then sitting down, swallowed i

them—heads, talis, bones, flns and all—in no time, just as
'

one would swallow the yolk of an egg. Now all was but

the work of a few minutes; and before our man had his

kettle ready for the fire, tho Indians were already eating

tliclr breakfast. When the fish had hold of the bit of icatlicr

or bait, their teeth got entangled In it, so as to give him
time to jerk them on shore, which was to us a new mode of

angling; fire produced by two bits of wood, was ^so a

novelty: but what surprised us most of all, was the regu-

larity with which they proceeded, and tho quickness of the

whole process, which actually took less time than it has

taken me to note it down."

—

Jtoss''s Adventures in Oregon.

Stop That Boy.—Stop that boy ! A cigar in

his moatli, a swsgg' .• In his walk, impudence In his face,

a care-for-notliiugness in hi;- .nanner. Judging from his

demeanor he is older than his father, wise than his t, icber,

more honored than tho Mayor of the'town, higher than tie

President. Stop him ! he is going too fast. He don't see

himself as others see him. He don't know his speed. Stoj>

hlra ere tobacco shatter his nerves; ere pride ruins his

^ character; ere the loafer masterCtho man ; ere good ambl-

: tion and manly strength give way to low pursuits and

j
brutish aims. Stop all such boys I They are legion, the

! shame of their families, the disgrace of their town, the sad

< and solemn reproach of themselves.

I
Wanted, a Wkiting-Master.—We saw a doc-

tor's prescription yesterday.so miserably written, so abom-
inably penned, that it seemed impossible to spell out a

single word of it. It might have been a receipt in full for

a stumping big bill, an order to give the bearer a merciless

,
thrashing, or the equivalent for a dose of salts, for isnytliing

that a common reader could have m.ido of it. Tho drug-'st,

however, to wlioni it was carried, said it was all right. We
asked what it spelled. He siiid he didn't know, but that

always when he saw that scrawl at the bottom, he knew it

;
came from Dr. , who never prescribed anything but

calomel and jalap—ten and ten. It was all right he was

sure.

—

N. Y. Times.

; [The Times is edited, in part, by a regular M.D. doctor,
and he ought to know.]

Eaelt Rising.—Too many use the hours which
ought to be appropriated to sleep for the purpose of reading

or study, a practice commenced by the convenience of these

quiet nightly vigils, but one which will be dearly j)aid for

;

if long continued. The best time for a healthy exercise of

;
the mind or body is in the early hours of the morning; and
that both of these employments may be combined in daily

practice, let one hour be first given to active exercise, as dis-

tinguished from the slow and listless motion of the pedes-

trian wlio KNOWS that his health requires him to adopt this

plan, but is glad when the duty is performed. One hour of

this active motion will better fit him to apply the succeeding

hour to mental Improvement than two hours of less active

motion, for it is with the muscles as with the mind—the

benefit in either c.'ise arising more from the puicer exerted

while engiiged than from the time given. If it be objected

that the'noises of the early morning are not so congenial for

abstraction from all outward objects, I will reply with the

suggestion tliat a habit of concentration of the mental facul-

ties should be made a primary element in reading or study.

This ability of reading and studying amid surrounding

noises is one that should be early taught in our schools, and

will be found of great utility in after life, so liable as we are

to be placed in situations where quiet Is not to be ob-

tained.

Pu.\'iSH.\iENT amon'g THE EGYPTIANS.—A brcach
of the law of Amasis, which obliged every Egyptian once

in the year to show the magistrate of his district his manner
of life, was punishment capitally ; and if the party could

not prove himself to be in honest employment, the conse-

quences were the same.

Extremes op Heat and Cold.—In a recent lec-

ture. Professor Hitchcock, of Bowdoin College, suggeste<I

that the great extremes of cold and heat felt tlirough so

many degrees of latitude on this continent, afe owing to the

fact that all our mountain ranges take a north and south

direction; and hence no barrier like those found on the

Eastern continent are opposed.to the sweep of either arctic
;

or tropical gales. \

Specimen numbers of the Journals will be i

sent gratis on application.
\
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Among the Best Books in the English Language.

Good Books for Holiday I'UESK.vTii.—Sent
prepaid by first mail at prices annexed

:

Hopes and Helps for the You.vo of both
Sexes. Ecl.iting to the Formation of Character, Choice of
Avocation, Health, Amusement, Music, Conversation, Culti-
vation of Intellect, Moral Sentiments. Social Affection,
Courl.ship, and Marriage. By Kev. G. S. Weaver. Price
87 cents

;
Gilt, $1.

Aj-is and Mm for Girls and 'J'oung Women,
on Dress, Beauty, Fashion, Edncation, improvcmef the
Moral and Social Duties of Wedded and Single Life. A new
and first-rate work. Same author. Price 87 cts. , Gilt $1.

The Ways op Life
;
Or, The Right Way and

THE Wrong Way, the True Way and the False Wat.
A very excellent work. Same author. Price, 60 cents.

These three works—Hopes and Help.s, Aims and Aids, and
The Ways of Life—will be sent in plain binding for $2.
Address Fowlek & Wells, No. 308 Broailway, N Y.

P. S. A years subscription to our three Journals, Life
Illfstrated, weekly. The Phrenological, and Watee-
CuRE Journal, would be most acceptable presents for all

the members of a family. Three dollars pays for the three
a year.

Semi-Moxthly.—Wm. L. R. suggests that we
issue the-W. C. J. semi-monthly, which we shall be most

:

luappy to do, so soon as its profits will warrant. A subscrip-
tion list of 100,000, even at the present very low ternif,wou!d
enable us to do it. But a less number would not pay. A

I

little more earnest personal ejihrt on the part of present
' subscribers would place the Joi bnaL where our coirespon-

;
dent desires, namely, "into half a million of families." Now

> we put the question, shall theWATEE-CuRE Journal be con-
i tinned as a monthly, or shall it be issued semi-monthly ? Let

I
the clubs of twenties, fifties, and hundreds answer.

: Friends op the Journal.—It will be imprac-
ticable for us to send Agents to all the places where it is de-
sirable that this Journal should be circulated, therefore we
earnestly request our friends who take an interest in the
cause to aid us in tliis respect, either by personal effort or
by such other means as they may deem most efficient. It

is highly important to the best interests of the public, and
the cause which it aims at promoting, that this Journal
and our "other publications" should have a very extensivo
circulation. The prices will bo acknowledged by all to be
very low, when the size of the works, the various and Im-
portant nature of the information which they corttain, and
the style in which they are published are duly considered.
It is the intention of the publishers to make them worthy
of such a circulation.

Orders for books, for the Journal, and payment for the
same, should be sent to the publication oflice, addressed to

Fowler and Welis, No. 808 Broadway, New York.

Good Books ry Mail.—We will sond to any
post olEce in the United States, by return of the first mall,

any book, magazine, or newspaper publi.'licd in Nrw York.
Wo will procure works published in other cities, and Im-
port from England, France, and Germany, any book in print.

We supply booksellers, agents, librarians, and others, with

all choice books—no matter where or by whom published

—at the lowest wholesale rates. Orders, with remittances,

should be addressed to Fowlek and Wells, United States

Book Agency, No. 808 Broadway, New York.

Reader, please get up a club for the W.^tik-Cube Jofb-
NAL for 1856.

Premiuji Books may be sent by E.vpress or by
Mall, according to the wish of the Agent. If by Mail, the

amount in post.nge stamps should be sent to prepay the

same : if by Express, tho freight may be paid where the
package is received. Beadeb, get up a club.

To Cokrespondents.—Write on good white
writing paper, with black Ink, legibly, and on one side of the

paper only.
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Prof. M. Vergxes' Electro-Chemi-
cal Baths.—The efficacy of the Electro-

Chemical Baths, in extracting from the hu-

man system all metallic substances, either

flOf.Vl
ins and guarant
aud permaneutl}

nilneials In the system. The

elTect ; dilYerlug far from ail otUei- me
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Jater-fCure ISstablisbments.

i\EW YORK HYDROPATHIC AND
PHYSIOLOGICAL SCHOOL.

WINTEE TEEM OF 1855-6.

The regular course of Lectures will

commence Nov. 1, 1855, and continue about
five months. The School term will extend to

May 1. 1856, and students are privileged to

remain six full months.

FACULTY.

K. T. Tball, M. D., Institutes of Medicine,
Theory and Practice, Materia Medica, and
Female Diseases

G. H. Tatlob, M. D., Chemistry. Physiology.
Microscopy, and Obstetrics.

H. F. CosDiCT, M. D.. Anatomy, Surgery, and
Medical Jurisprudence.

Dr. H. F. BBIGC3, Philosophy of Voice and
Speech.

L. N. FowLEB, A. M., Phrenology and Mental
Science.

Mrs. LvDiA F. FowLKB, M. D., Lecturer on
Midwifery and Female Diseases.

Mrs. L H. H. Anobrson, Class leader in Anato-
my. Physiology and Chemistry.

H. A. Daniels, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Note.—The course of instruction in this Insti-

tution embraces not only all the positive facts
and ascertained principles of Medical Science
taught in other .Schools, and the theory and
practice peculiar to the Hydropathic System,
but contemplates, also, a critical examination
of all past and existing systems, with a recog-
nition of whatever truths they embody, and an
exposition and refutation of the falsities they
contain. It embraces, indeed, a much wider
range of subjects than are taught or even
Introduced into any other Medical School.

E. T. TRALL. M. D., Priscipal,
15 Laight St., New York.

Patients Taken at Reduced Prices
jtnroQgh the Autumn, at the " Atbol WiTEa-

E," Mass. OEO. FIELD, H. D.

CoLrMBCS Water-Cure, For Ladies
E.TCLrsiVELY.—In founding this Institution, our

object has been to combine the best, most mo-
dern, and most scientific treatment for the cure

of complaints particularly incident to Females.
We feei confident that we have accomplished our object,
and treat, with a cerUiiity of success, ull cases of Uterine
Displacements, Enlarg^menti^ongeEtioD, Ac, Stc. Our
success is so uniform, that we have advertised to enter

Qiles daily. We urge this offer
We have treated many during

i been conlioed entirely to their
ren years, with complete success.

Dr. W. SHEPARD.
Water-Cure, Columbus, Ohio.Peb.l

Dr. Muxde's Water-Cuee Estab-
lishment, at Florence, (Northampton, Mass.,)

offers every desirable advantage to Patients
who wish to place themselves under the care of an

experienced Hydropathic Physician, the Doctor
being llie earliest discipleof Prlessnitz, and the au-
thor of some 01 the earliest and most successful

tute in a healthy and handsome niountainous re-

arrangement of the huUFes, baths, gard'ens, Ac,

The establishment

Mt. Prospect W.4.ter-Core, Bing-
hamton, Broome County, New York.—We treat

all curable diseases successfully, and have made
the following diseases our special 8tui>t :

" Female Complaints" and success In treating
and in curing those diseases peculiar to females,
has given us confidence ; and we now cordially In-
j'lte all ladies who are now suflferins^from the same

""'D.sEASEs'or THE Lnxlar-^We'a''i'c'u»lng In ad-
dition to BydropalhicTreatment.InhalatlonorMed-
icated Vapor ; and since its «.l<i|. lion , we have sue-
ceeded bevond our most san[;uine expectations.
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Cleveland Water-Cuee Estab-
lishment.— The above establishment is now
commencing its eighth season. It being the

oldest establishment in the West, the proprie-

tor intends that it shall still maintain its repu-

tation of being the best,

^
Great Improvemeiiis have been made to it since

believed to be unequalled by any esiablishment in

The gieat success which has hitherto attended
this Institution, and tite liberal pauonage which a
generous ]>ublic have so freely bestowed upon it.

ipldily—ev
1 saying i

The proprle or has again secuied the invaluable
services of Miss C. A. Greene, who lakes especial
charge of this department, and whose ample expe-
rience makes her pecullarl. qualified todischarge
Its duties. T. T.SBELYK^M. D.,

Worcester Hydropathic Institu-

tion on Arch and Fountain sts„ Worcester,
Mass. The proprietors of this Institution aim

seasons. The location is elevated, healthy, and
easy of access from all parts of the city.

Rogeis, and has never been limited to the exclusive
use of water in those cases which seemed to require
other tieatraenl.

P. M.

Yellow Spei.vgs Water-Cure and
Hygienic Institute.—This Institution, the lar.

gest and, perhaps, the best located of any in

the West, and now, in all its departments, in
theexcluslve charge of l-rol. J.W. HuY T, ol Cl.vclN-
NATi, invites, with new confidence, to its pleasant
apartments and picturesque eui i onndings, all such

ol impali'ed health',

dly be advi.sed that,

Referees and Consulting Physicians

—

n„o B. EHRMANN, \ri„„i„
C. H. CLEAVELAND,/^""^'"

PiTTSBCKOH Water-Cdre. — This

Institution is well arranged for winter treat-

ment. It Is situated 10 miles west of the city, on

the Ohio River and O. k Pa. R.R., at Haysvillf.
Station. Tlie enlivening scenery of railroad cats
and steamboats tenders it peculiarly attractive.
The physicians have had five years' expei i. iife In
conducting Water-Cuie". Mrs. O. P. H. Fbkask,
M.D., has charge of the Female Departnn iil. Tenus

For further particulars address S.' FBEASK, M. O.!
BoxlSM, Plttsbui'gh, Pa. Kov. tf

' Seminal Diseases, "Spermatorrhea" and "Noc-
urnal Emissious," tieated effectually bv a mild
nd painless operation, (something now, and It sel-
lorn falls of a cure.)
TERMB.-Prom »5 to $8 per week (payable weekly),

.ccording to room and altention required. A de-

Dr. T. can be C'.nsulted by letter free of chi

H. M. RANNEY. Proprietor,
O.V. THAYER, M.D., 1 Resident
Mrs. H. H. THAYER, /Physicians. Oc

Hydropathy, the Cheapest as

well AS the Best Mode !—Many patients avail

themselves of all the advantages of the Cure,

at $3 and $3 50 per week, at DR. TAIL'S Gran

The GnANlTK State is a large, fii st-class Curi

flattering kind,*and is" at this date, Dec. 1st, e

great as at any other time during the season ;
coi

"'peo'p°le"luTtUut°e!"'' 'Sr. v"'a sllcct" Mn 1" e\ rea

mcnt of a great variety of chronic diseases, whll
Dlreclorof the Concord Watei-Cure, is well kuowi
A large number who have recently left the Granii
State Establishment will be referred to, at the d^

sire of applicants. Ja

Dr. E J. Loewenthal's Water-Cure,
Bergen Heights, Hudson Co., N.J.—The under-

signed, formerlv physician in the hydropathic

institutions at Brattleboro.Vt., has now opened

complete Gymnasium, which is also considered au

"The"Esl'abll3°imen't can be r'eached from New

, from where stages

De. Feanklin's Oeiextal Hydro-

EKMS,froni Jr. to »S per week. For Circular, ftc.

ddress B. D. FRANKLIN, M. D., Predonia, Cha
auque Co., N. Y. A partner wanted in the abov

Canton Watee Cure and Physio-
Medical Institute, at Canton, 111., is now in

The Galesbueg Watee-Curr, un-
der the direction of D. T. Fearnside, is open

New Graefenbeeg Watbe-Cure.—
For full, printed particulars, address R. Holland. M D

,

NewOraefenberg, N.Y. Aug tf

Spring Ridge Wateb-Cuer, Hinds
County, Mississippi. H. J. Holmes, Jr., M. D.

teu.«i« U,B.H8. F, ..r Diseases 01 llio W 0ml., irroled

by H. J. HOLMES, Se., M.D. Mch

Philadelphia.—De. Wedee's City
Water Core, N. E., corner of Eleventh and

E. W. Gantt, Hydropathic Phvsi-
inn, may be addressed at Kockford, Illinois. \-'

Elmira Water Cure.—This Cure
aimsfor Itself a good reputation among Its worthy
Hows, and no more. Its physicians, FOOE In
umber, have had a varied experience In the treatentof all lorms of disease

;
they claim to manage

"hUltTH" "I
•« D"- and Mri.

iiave nao nine years of practical exijerleucc Id a
ure. For further pai tlculars address

S. O. GLEASON, M D
,

Elmira, N. Y.

De. Tayloe's Water-Cuee, 630
Sixth Avenue. N. Y. City, affords superior
accommodation at reasonable rates. Board-

fJ^ilT.'f'''"^' excellent bathing
facilities, are accommodated as well as patients

i J'tK. .^.'/".^ ''^'''i.'''
here are Invaluable

Addr GEO.
. TAYLOR, M. D.,

Dr. BedOETHA's WaTEE-CuEE Es-

tablishment is at Saratoga Springs. Aug t

The Mishawakee Watee-Cure is

n successful operation, and will be open the

FaU and Winter.
DR. JOHN B. GULLY,

WUhawakee, (St. Joseph's Co.,) Ind.

Geo. F. Adams, M.D., Water-Cuee
Physician, 41 Amity St., Brooklyn. Patients

r.ieLi>7i!?je^!'iiz^\°'!.^^r^"i,:r!.',^b'tr'oV''p'a''
tlents and Hygiene boarders received Into hisfamily. References : R. T. Trail, M.D., N Y Eo
^'l^r^n'"""' ?•;?' ^- Beechcr, SamuelLongfellow, and Henry C. Bowen, Brooklyn.

Kenosha Watee-Cuee, at Kenosha,
Wisconsin. This Institution Is now In a flourishing

"t?act°and '^''T
" " ""'

The Cure Is within two hours' ride of Chicago orMilwaukle, by the Lake Shore Railroad.
Augtf Address A. T. SEELEY, M. D.

Geo. Hoyt, M. D., 77 Bedford st.,

Boston, makes critical stethoscopic examina-
tions of the lungs, attends specially to uterine
diseases, and visits patients both at a distance
and in the city.

New-Malteen Water-Cure, West-
boro^,^Mass^, is^in^successful operation. Dr. J.

n, Bedford St., Boston, Consnltiiig Physic'ian.'*''Feb't"'

Jamestown Watee-Cuee, at James-
town -Chatauque Co., N. Y For partlcalars see
the April Number of the Water-Cure Journal Ad-
<1'<^S'' DRS. ?ARKER k MIXEK.

Juue 6t

Dr. Shews Watee-Cuee Estab-
lishment FOR Sale.—The well-known and com-
modious house of the late Dr. Joel Shew, situ-
ated in Oyster Bay.L. I., is now offered for sale.
It contains thirty rooms, with large dining-ioora,
good pantries and conveniences for a famllv of

! frult-t Als

supply of the very purest water, of such quality
that It had great influence In determining Dr. Shew
to select the place for his permanent residence.

puiityof the air and beauty of the scenery, with
advantages of sea-bathing and all that can lender
a situation desirable for a Water-Cure.

It is now entliely furnished and In operation,

ith or without the furniture,

en immediately. The greater
part of the purchase money may remain on mort-
gage.

The house Is also well adipted for a hotel or fam-
ily boarding-house. For terms apply to MRS. DR.
JOEL SHEW, Oyster Bay, Long Island, N. Y. In.
formation may also be had of Powlek and Wells,
308 Broadway, and Dr. O. H. Wellington, No. TS

Twelfth street, near Broadway, N. Y. Nov tf

nd will

Wateb-Cure FOB Sale.—The un -

dersigned will sell his establishment, situated
in the flourishing village of Galesburg, 111-

ediy the best point for a Water-Cure EntabllshmeDt
to be found in the West. The building Isnew, built
expressly lor hydropathic purpose
niodate about twenty-Sve patlen

A. Longett, 34 Cliff Street, corner
of Fulton, Agent for Sale of Peruvian and O
'-haboe Guano, Iinproviid Superphosphate ol Lime

'

d Bone Dust. Dec 6t t



Veronks' Electro Chemical Baths,
for the extraction of all metallic poisons, can

be procured on an improved plan, in Phila-

delphUi. at Dn. S. M. Landcs' Htoienic Issti-

sbov<^ nsce.

chill CO of

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL
'We pronounce It the most beautiAiI tvcekly paper In the XSa\on:'—Rhode Itland Reformer.

cov^ip.l l)y the KliyHlcliin liliiiHol

CIBNT DiiY Vapor BaTU. lately llUiodun
Biooklyli. will soon belli opciuUon. Dec :

WoNDt-RFUL Electro - Chemical

Power.—I am now ready to exhibit before the

public, that the battery current of my Elec

tro-Cdemical FooT-BAxn is capable both of

Introaiului; and of cjliactilig niineials fioni the

botly, alul Also of Introducing vegetable substances,

and passing Ihein thiougb any pait of the body. I

challenge a i efutatlf ii.

Edlto'S or public .Toui nnls, I thlrk, are bound to

scleutltlc
r.nnn

loniedlcnl Mlenc<-,
irfal.«e,tho.vsl.ou:

h invc-sllfdtt' II. ai

' Mv Opeiatlng Rooms open dnily fioin 11 a

IP.i. SAMUEL n. SMmi,
Electro-Magnetic Therapeutist, --Caual at.,

Dks. G. H. & C. F. Taylor, 650

Sixth Avenue. N. Y. City, construct the Elec-

tro-Chemical Battery for medical purposes—

Vergnes' arrangement, — and also instruct

pupils in its use. Jan

The Widow Bedott Papers.—
Here is a capital Synopsis ot this laughter-

provoking book.

From the New York Daily JX'ews :
" This is

a book of genuine liiimor. Mi . Samuel Slick, Est),

may as well take up hl« hat, make his bow, and

retire, parts of the book exceed any papers from

the pen of the lllu^'tiious Mrs. Caudle; but 11 is

Yankee humor and fun. Tlie old lady is pi eseiited

Life Illustrated: "Weekly.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY NEWSPAPER, devoted to News, Litera-

ture, Science, and the Arts ; to Entertainment, Improvement, and

Progress. Designed to encourage a spirit of Hope, Manliness, Self-

Reliance, and Activity among the people ; to point out the means of

profitable economy ; and to diEcufs and Ilicsteate the leading ideas of

of the day ; to record all signs of progress ; and to advocate political

and industrial rights for all classes. Published at Two Dollars a Year.

Ihe nianlagc

of Deacc.u Heze

Jer Abeduego Shadiack - iilfHes 'li.is became
woi

;
tliough a violent Pi e.^by (ei iflu befoie,

at oure becomes fa^ciluited with t!ie Bainlst

t on 111- poweil'ul picacl liiir. The Eldei'la
Ick'—Widow Uedolf sends lilni coiisolallon

! Elde'rVniraesT" "
"

* oil, Reverend ^ Ir, I do declare.

To think o' yoti lyln- theie,"
'

Down sick with influenzy.

* A body thought It was enough
To mouin j er wife's depaiter,

Wltlum such trouble as this 'ere
To cornea folleiln arter.'

" The poetry i

In hot vinegar

sang a plaintive ditty,

s n I ich widow,

1 the onestlon',

which we ex-

I ty dollars would I give
'd conttnnered apait

—

.ugh he's made my aplrlt live,
suiely burst my heai 1

1'

iw's Bongwas overheard by the Elder;
I'lw- tlic lender will And In the book,
up with ' taking lllustialldna.'" One
> vol. »l,2.^.

Y. rubllbher, New Yoik, and for sale
dleis.
[ by mall on lecclpt of price. Jan

A. G. Badger, 181 Broadway, N.Y.,
•he most thoroughly practical Flute Maker in

this country, has lately published a second
edition of his "ILLUSTRATED HISTOKY OF
rUE FI.UTE." Any one, byica.llng this little

work, can make tilniself lamtliar with the pecullar-

Its colamns contain Original Essays—Historical, Biographical, and Descriptive

Sketches of Travel and Adventure—Poetry, Painting, Music, Sculpture, Architec-

ture—with engraved views of Buildings, etc. ; articles on Science, Agriculture,

Horticulture, Physiology, Education, Business, the Markets, General News, all

combining to render it one of the Best Family Newspapers in the World.

FEOM THE PEESS. (
" It has a remarkably clear face and clear

" This paper in point of literary merit now hands, which will recommend it to people of

stands unsurpassed by any other in the conn- taste."—ZToine Journal.

tr)-, and the cheap rate at which it is furnished
; "The handsomest and most useful paper

should insure its presence in every family."— that ever came under our observation."

—

Weekly Herald, FreehoW, N J.
|

BUin^ Star.

"This paper is one of the best in the United
j

"Ably conducted, with an eye to a good
States, and it is hound to have a run—those mor^l purpose."—Xiiicfoj-Jocter MagaHne.
who take it may be bound to lend it to their

j

neighbors ; but if they properly appreciate it,
i

" Not only excellent, but unsurpassed."-

will have it bound to keep at home."— ir&s-i-
j

OnUda Chief.

ernAd'V.
j

FROM SUBSCRIBERS.
" It presents the cleanest face, the clearest

,

^^^^ ^^^^^ j.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
type, and the most useful and interesting

published, j have often found thinsrs in a
amount of reading matter ever before pre-

^.^^^^^ number worth more than the price for

sented to the public."— rioE/a Co. Agttaior. ^ g^^^ ,,^^5^3 ^^^^^

"Decidedly one of the most readable papers could do as well without their own life, as

on our table. Its typographical execution is yours, when the latter is a day or two behind-

excellent, and its embellishments are life-like, hand."—i>. iV. J!., Oneida Co., N. Y.

Its contents are of the most instructive and I . . , ,

., „ ,. J i
"Life Illustrated is a model newspaner.

entertaining character."—Peoples yl(?i'0i!a<e- ,u . t , / x°
: not equalled by any other that I know of. I

" Certainly one of the mo.<.t beautiful speci-
; ^^^^ g^.g^y family in the land."—J/-

mens of newspapers printing we have ever
i ^ j^^^^ Brighton, Pa.

iem."—Bufalo Christian Advocate.
i ^ , , a . ,•

j
"I am poor, but I do not know how to live

"Without a parallel."— T/'we Free Sailer,
j ^^^^^out ' Life,' therefore continue my sub-

" It shows the well-known energy and tact ; scription. I am acquainted with no paper

of the spirited publishers, as caterers for the , that suits me so well as Life Illusteated.''

people."—iV^etc York Tribune. \ —C. C, Canastola, N. Y.

FOR LIFE ILLUSTRATED, A YEAR.

Single Copy, $2 00 1 Twelve Copies, $15 CO

Five Copies, 8 00 Fifteen " IT 00

Seven 10 CO i Twenty

For LIFE ILLUSTRATED, Half a Year

Single Copy, |1 CO
|

Twelve Copies, $T 50

Five Copies, 4 00 Fifteen " S 50

Seven " 6 00
j
Twenty " 10 00

Life Illustrated will be sent to new subscribers three months, in clubs

of t-wenty copies for twenty-five cents each. Subscriptions may commence
now or at any time. Please address

FOWLER AND WELLS,
308 Broadway, New York.

. I lice 12><; cenla.
I of postage 'to any part of the (

For Three Dollars—$3, in advance, a copy of Life Iixustr.vted,

the Phuenoloqicai, Jodrnal, and the Water-Cure Jouhnal will be sent a

year to one address. Now is the time to get up Clubs.

Teachehs, Attention !—Perhaps
the greatest educational event of this century
is the publication of JOHNSON'S PHILOSO-
PHICAL CHARTS. There are ten CbarU in
all. each iieoiurini; -.14 by bi inchei,i.no Ibe aei conlaiDi,

dingrama, illvii

Sciel,.

I ,.rln the NHturat
found m Ih.

.''°i!i'!"Tli!y'a'f.'i!;in'o^

1 roi.m. iin.l ( bviaie Ihe n-ce«.iiT of pbilo«i(ihl

»"'JJ"i».
which wou'd coat from ti 0| 0 to $5,«(.0,

. .1, iinil Bcccmpanirrt wiih an eii 1 inalcry key (- >•»—"
toi k).»i5 1 he ,ame. really colored aud bone
....

P. ice ,

, with-

F,d..i

(lokaellrri Tenrbere, Aeenta, and i

New York.
Mr. Kaobey bae alao tba plenEura to announee that h«

has purchased from Ei.Winn H. Dixoit, M. D . Editor
of t e ScAip«i.. and acknowledged to be ibe aral Sur-
geon ID Ami-rira. the rorv-riKlit of a wo?k ertltladWOMAN AND HER DISEASES from ihe Craril. to

> nrave ; adnp

1 a^p*^'' t'o*'t'°I '^'^''t '"'"f' ti?th^^
*K*'n'B. rpii

ply Ilia Hjjento wiih any work publiEhi-d in

Iho fact so well known to con
eiliog agents, that Mr R .nne"
sale dia.er in NVw Yrrk, ai d ihnt agfnis do better
with his poblicatiora than with those ol any other piib-
I bIii r. Some of Mr. Ranney's agents are oow tnaitine
.iOperday. ASdreer.

*

ADOLPHHS RANNEY.
195 Broadway. New York.

N. B —Editors copvin» the above afaall receive Dii-
on 8 great woik oo Woman, p,>at-p:iid. A. R.

W. p. Feteidgr & Co.. Franklin
square. New York ; No. 100 Washington street,

Boston : Have the pleasure of announcing to

the trade the following NEW BOOKS, to be
published Dec. 7th

:

MY first season,
Bylieatilce ReMmUls. Author of " Charles Ancbes-

Pi'l'ce'-''ce?i"""""
'"" '^ " volume, 12mo.

"A well wt lllen story, ingenious In Its construc-

and well de-
,
tlie dialogues s

flowing."— D.\iLY News.
".\ story ol i pinaikat.Ie excellence. It Is a mas-

teily performance, and belouKs, by its Intilnsic
meul.^ al..n'>, to tlie bl;he.st order of this class of
flctlon."—Wleklt Dispatch.
" ' My First Season.' The story la wiltten tvlth

cleverness. In one volnme It contalna as much
Inclik-iit and cliaiacter as ai e usnally spi ead over
tlliee."—LlTKRAIlT GAZiiTTK.

KIVAL BEAUTIES.
By Miss Pai doe, anthor of " Jealous Wife," " Con-

I'ly, Miss Paido
most orlglual

woik."—Loi
" The stoi

strikliif and

-Messengkr.
The characters are

li Ited.'"—STA^PABD.

DiSPATCB.

Story is one of great power, wi Itten In a
K and VI?. .1 ons style."—Litkhabt Gazette.
m? the aiithoi .s who adoi n the llterat Dr* of
! by tl.elr channint- conti Ihnllnns, Ml«» Par-
ill'les a hiirh rank. Tier accniate observation,

active and fascinating wilter."—LONDOS

Please to Read This.

To Persons Out of Employment.
BOOK AGENTS WANTED, to canvass for new
Pictorial. Standard. Historical and Religious
Works, f ir llic N. w Ynr 1856.

^^t i i '1 by iiA are aH useful In
j

FoMu I'M. im; ii> .. iLlilreas (roflaca paid)
millKli r SKARS, Publisher,

Jan It iM William St., N«w York.
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Aboct the 15th of December, we

shaU issue a Remarkable Book-the Life Expe-

riences of a Rare Woman, whose social and

professional career has been one of the most

ereolful on noird. A ProlessioDsI Wom-m '.—Yes,

profrssioo. H«re yon read from ye«r U) yeu. in tbe

dai'r pupera of Boston. th« «ble protest

payer, oD tbe iojualice of TAXATION J

asle Tax-

the '

,*".'°tm?lfGL*.VCES AND GLIMPSES, or. Fit,

Toara of Social, pompr.eiog Twenty Yeara of Profea-

aiooal Life. By Dr. Habkiot K. Hdnt.

eloeor,'B which t

rious 8>ghta on both aid*

t afraid 1,1 make some
]

e wf^rld shoald know.

ToMFooLXRiBS OF Tlis AGS, and ft book of sterling gO'

aenae, which will leave ila impress, for weal, upon s

"^

TLa unique and higblv entertainiDS book will be rti

liahed by ua about the middle of Docomber. Price »

I

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO..
PublisQeis, BoBtoQ.

HUDSOX RIVER RAILROAD.
Fall Arrangement.—On and af-

r Monday, October 15th, 1855, the Trains wil

r follows:—For Albany and Troy. Express Train

6 A >«.. connecting with Northern and Western Trains

Mail Train, 9 a.m.; Throngh Way Train, 12 u ; Ex-

press Train, 5 p.m. For Hudson, 4 p.m. For Pough-

keepsie :—Way. Freight and Passenger Train at I p m.;

For Peekakill :—- A.M and 6 30 p.m. For Sing Sing :
—

S:30 and 8;30 P M. For Dobbs' Ferry, 10:15 a.m. and

6 30 P.M. The Djhbs' Ferry, Sing Sing, Peokskill and

Hudson Trains stop at all the Way Sutiona. Passen-

gers taken at Chambers, Canal, Christopher, and Thirty-

first 8treet6.-SUNDAY MAIL TRAINS at 5 p.m., from

Canal street for Albany, stopping at alt Mail Stations.

M. L. SYKES. Je , Superintendent.

Now Ready I

ROSE CLARK, by Fanut Fern.
Price 1.25- And for sale by booksellers gen-

eral! y-

*-It is aupeiior to anytbinsr we have yet had

from the gifted pen of Fanuy Feru."

—

New Yoek

'*Eef3 certainly the be^t thing that America' s fa-

•vorlte anthoress has yet done."—N.Y. Estbe Acte.
' It is ten times the superior of • Rnth Hall," In

every respect ; and great as was the sale of that
work,wc should nut wonder if this were ten times
greater. "

—

Boston Etbnino Gazette.
" In this story the writer msintahis the charac-

terlsllca which first gained her such wide celebrity.
She is, by turns, witty, iiathetic, scoinful, and rev-
erent—teritflc In sarcasm, antl warm, earnest, and
tiutpouring In eulogy- rapid in movement, always
fall to ovetflowlng with life and energy, and al-

ways going dliectly to the beait of her subject;
and, finally, every quality is Intensified and sharp-
ened in its elTects by an amazing power of conden-
sation, compressing often into a paragraph,or aline,
what common writers would silread over a dozen
dreary pages." Af er alluding to the manner In
which "Rnth Hall"—Fanny Fern's last pievlous
wo ik—took the public by storm, the writer adds of
" Rose Clark :" " It is, in all respects, abetter book,
Theanthor, Instead of re.stin;; upon her laurels, haf

gy, orwit ; «he has si

to her power of satire

PHtA Inqvjbeb.

Phillips, Sampson, and Company
have jiist published a book entitled

CASTE:
A story of Republican Equali y, by Sidney A.

Story, Jr.

The publishers desire to call tbe special attention

of the thoughtful and reading portion of the com-
munity to tblB book. Those who read simply to be

amused will need no persuasion to take it up, for

class of readers. But there Is a deep and earnest
purpose that underlies the smonthly-flowilig nar-

who d'o not habltually^read fiction. The author
has fairly met the ;:reat question— the obstacles In
the way of the elevation of the colored larp—and
has examined It in the light that Christianity af-

ale by all Booksellers.

Geo. p. Reed & Co., Boston, Pub-
lishers of the following SCHOOL SONG
BOOKS. Setail.
THE BOUQUET, (in press,) for High, Normal

and Youug Ladies' Schools, by L. H. South-
AKD and tiio W Peait »0 88

AMERICAN SCHOOL MELODIES, by
Josiah Osgood, 38

NORMAL SONG BOOK, by B. F. Bakee and L. H.
SOOTHABD 38

SCHOOL CHIMES, by Bakee and SooTHAEn, . 38

MUSICAL ECHO, by L. G. Blaisdell .... 60

YOUNG MINSTREL, by A. N. Johnson, . . . S8

YOUNG LADIES' VOCAL CLASS BOOK, by
Geoeos J. Webb 1 00

Just Published, s new edition of

CECTLIAN GLEE BOOK, by E. L. White and A. N-

^ Mei.odeons.— Geo. A. Pbtnce &
' Co., Buffalo, and 87 Fulton Street, New York,

Iblted Inconipetltio

L liberal deduction when ordered in quantitlei

The Illustrated London News,
and all the ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS, are

supplied to dealers cheaper than ever.

Seeatticleon Euglish Newspaper Enterprise, In

The Evening Mirror for Dec. 10th, which shows
that the cheapest place to buy is at

CUARLES WILMER'S
UNIVERSAL AND ENGLISH

NEWSPAPER AGENCY,
No. 107 Fulton st. (2d Floor,)

CHARLES WILMER, New York.
No. 19 South John St..

Liverpool. England.

ARTHUR WILMER, Agent.
N. B.—Papers per the Baltic now on sale.

Prescott"s Historical AVobks !

—

Published Dec. 10th,

HISTORY OF THE REIGN OF PHILIP H.
By William U. Prescott. In two volumes 8vo.

With Portraits, Maps, &c.

Schools ! Schools ! ! Schools ! !

!

To School Committees and Teachers.—If you
wish to use in your Schools the best and most
practical Reading Books ever published,

adopt

SARGENT'S STANDARD READERS,
Adapted to schools of all grades. Comprising

THE STAND.iRD FIRST READER, 16mo., lUus-
Tlils Reader

ilnclpl
I all thee

THE STANDARD THIRD READER, 12ii

THE STANDARD FOURTH READER, 12

Also, for higher Schools and Academic:

THE STANDARD FIFTH READER, 12n

Readers has met since its publication, Ie.id8 the
pultlishers to say emphatically, that no series of
Reoders ever published in this country has had

I all '

out the country, by School
ers, who have thoroughly examined their merits,

School Committees of towns whsre schools are
about commencing, and Teachei s who are desirous
of using the best reading Books, are particularly

iifident

f the s

Fkks

Also, published on the same day, New and Uul-

HISTORY OP THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO. In
three vols. Svo,

HIS TORY OF THE CONQUEST OF PERU. In two

HIsrOUY OP THE REIGN OP FERDINAND AND
ISABELLA, lu 3 vols. Svo.

PRESCOTT 'S MISCELLANIES. In 1 vol. Svo, with

rill I

iPlftI, Reader, 24 c

i gratis

Two New Books by Peter Pauley.
Now ready, I.

The Balloon Travels of

ROBERT MERRY & HIS YOUNG FRIENDS.
Overvai ious countries of Europe. Edited by Peter

The Voyases, Travels, and Adventures

GILBERT GO-A HEAD,

Ih^ same, In full gilt sides and edges, $1.50.

"Evciy child In the United Stales who has any
taste for good books will biighteii up at the name
of the venerable Peter Parley. Two new volumes
from his chaiiniiiffly gaijulous jjen will be as wel-

!Thsn vlngr
I eye

Defence of Theodore Parker,
Prepared for his Trial before the U. S. Cir

cuit Court at Boston, April 3, 1855, for the

" Misdemeanor" of a speech at Faneuil Hall
against Kidnapping, immediately before theRendi

very Office, No. 136 Nasp'su st. (over the Time!

I HE MOB PAMPHLET, ; the Pr(

of Property and 'standing," which took place io

Boston, Oct. 21, 1S35. Pilce 20 cents.

Also, THE COLORED PATRIOTS OF THE AMERI
CAN REVOLUTION, by Willum C. Nell, with at
Intioducllon by Mis.Stowe. Piice *1.25.

Professor Hare's Great Book
demonstrating Spiritual Existence and Inter

course, has created a profound sensation

!

In Ms remaik^able book just issued from "n^ Te

expeilmeiits ut length, and fuiiilshed diagram
repiesel|^int^^^

SPIRITUAL APPaRATU.S.
with the aid of which he deliioust rated the unbrok
continuity of human existence, and hioiight the

Price >1.7.5. Postage 30 cents.
PARTRIDGE AND BBITTAN, Publishers,

in No. 342 Broadway.

by land and sea, and has uo taste lor ilding In hiil-

loons. When he comes home he has plenty of sto-

BeBldea the delightful talk which Peter Parley

Daily Teibone.

J. C. DERBY, Publisher, New York.
And for sale by all Booksellers.

Single copies sent by mail. Ja

The Mother's Magazine for Mo-
THEns AND Dacghtebs.—This valuable periodi-

cal, now in its Twenty-fourth Year, has ever

maintained a deservedly high rank in the do-

Now is the time to subscribe to

MERRY'S MU.«EUM and PARLEY'S MAGA-
ZINE, edited by Rodert Merrt, assisted by
" Hiram Hatchet," and various contributors.

young liiends It may visit.

The New Year commences with a new bebi
NEW PAPER, and better lllustiallons than hen
fore. Send for a epecimen number.

Rcrlbers. Addtess
I. C. « J. N. STEAENS.

famil delyi epiy I

Mother's Magar.ine and Mrs.Wlillllesey'sMaga-
zinc lor Motheis and Daughters, a. o now merged
into one, in which the talent, piety, and experience
3f both will he concentiated.
The Magazine will be gi enlly improved In some

visitor. ' There will he a department especially
> work V

Tebms.—One Dollar

ihandeomi

ncc^ Four

A book^for^both sexes.

The Physiology op Marriaoe.-
By a Married Man, and DisUnguished Physi-
cian.—It is one of the most remarkable book«
which has been published in any country. In

guage simple, decorous, and respectful, and in termB
iBlherly kindness, it reveals to the vonng of boUi
:«8 a fund of information hitherto chiefly insccessibla
any reliable form, and for want of which many have
in prompted to sources either questionable

Henry Ward Beecher's Hymn
AND TcNE Books. — Plymouih Collection of
Jlymns and Tunes, designed for Christian

CongregaUons. Edited by 11. W. Beecher.

Price »1.50. This book is pronounced to be the

book for the times,
'''''''^["''^•"'g^gjjgi, ^
SI k 63 John St., New Yoik.

A. S. n. It Co. also publish the Hymns separate
from the Tunes. J-'n

icy. The work
'st experienced medi
life to the study of Physiology.

Illy Christian spirit

The work

^ ITS CONTENTS :

Chapter 1. The Tn
Chapter 2. Premati
Chapters. Errors t

Chapter 4. Errors of Courtship. [lieB.
Chapter 5. Individual Traosgretsion and ita Penal.
Chapter 6. Social Errors and their Punishment.
Chapter 7. Physical Laws of Marriage.

Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter 13. Directions to PafentB and Guardts
Chapter 14. General Directions.

0. Crime withou
1. The Laws of LacUtion.

Just Published by
JOHN P. JEWETT 4 CO., BOSTON.

JEWETT, PROCTOR i WORTHINGTON,
Deo

new book op church music.

The Hallelujah.— Dr. Lowell
Mason's new work contains nearly 1,100 pieces,

enbracing a greater amount and variety than
any collection of the kind ever published. I

A SINGING SCHOOL MANUAL
In one volume.
None even of Dr. Mason's previous wor

been received with such exti aoi dinars' f

1. Consideiing the cir-

r Church Music yet pub-

The Kanzas Region
;

forest, i

prairie, desert, mountain, vale, and river.

By Max. Greene. This volume contains a re- '

liable Map of the Territory, and an original
|

for THE EMIOR

em Life. Pi

CC.MI'LKIK MANUAL

itnictive Bookof West-

FOWLEK AND WELLS, New Yolk.

Neio Edition, Revised and Improved-

The Phonographic Teacher : Be-
ing an inductive exposition of Phonography,

intended as a school book, and to afford com-

plete instruction to those who have not the

assistance of an oral teacher. By E. Webster.

Mr. Webster was one of the earliest and best

teachers of Phonographic reporting in Amer-

ica. His pupils were among the first to find a

seat on the floor of Congress as Reporters.

This work is designed to embody the author's

experience as a teacher, and to enable the

learner to begin with the Elements and rise to

be a complete phonographic writer in the cor-

responding style. This Edition has been thor-

oughly revised by Andrew J. Graham, editor

of the Universal Phonographcr, under the di-

rection of the American Writing and Printing

Reform Association, and contains aH the latest

improvements in Phonography, and may be

relied on as the very best work on the subject

extant.

We will send the Teacher, post-pa

to any p,irt of the United States or Canada, c

receipt of forty five cents.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway./

.ae suitject.
0^

id, by mall J7
^anada, on^Hj

Broadway./V



New HoRsa Power fob Fakmeks
AKD MECBANtCS^TUE VERMONT WIND
MILL.—Wind is at once powerful, inexpres-

sive, and blows everywhere. Just the thing
for PaiiiKTiH auil Uechanics : Ju«t the (blug for »

tbouitand ubch : to frlDd gmiu, paint, a)>ptc6 : to

turn Ulbea, srlDds tones, scour, polisb, cut, saw, In

tbe high lofts of bnllrtlnes, over city and country,

on mouutaluB, In Tlllases, and un prairies. To
work on marble, cut slate, straw, tbresh grain,
and pump water for rallioad station.^, for stoclc, for
bottsebold use, rountaiui*, ponds, etc. — to drain
land, and to do tbe work of millions of muscles
everywhere. Tbe VERMONT WtND-MILL will do
all this and more. It will adjust its own sails to
the wind, is simple, stroni;, cbeap, and durable,
beautiful in theory, cerlaiii In action.
Tbe Inventor's Manufacturing Company are man-

nfaclurlng Eleven diirerent sizes, with prices
raucins from (30 to t3iO. The smallest site has
about one man power, and the largest sixe four or
lire horse power. Address FOWLEK AND WELLS,
S0< Broadway. Jan

Fowler akd Wells"

;PATEXT AGENCY DEPAKT1[ENT.

We have established, in coanection

with our already extensive business, a depart-

ment for transacting all kinds of business per

taining to Patents, or Patented Inventions,

either in the United States or Fobeigh Codh-

TBISS.

Advice In cases of Reissues, Extensions of Pat-

ents, conflicting claims, and rejected ai'plicatlons,

will be freely given, In answer to letters stating

ling thel.- i this Office I

! pate e, should enclose a stamp

Uodels for this Offlca^ald be forwarded by Ex-

press (or other safe ctfbreyaDce), carefully directed

to FowLXB A.SD Wblls, 908 Broadway New York,

to whom all communlcatious should be addressed.

Letters and freight must be prepaid, lu oidei tc

ensure attention. Kov.

An Essay on Paktt ; showing its

Uses, its Abuses, and its Natural Dissolution

:

also some results of its past action in the Uni-

ted States, and some questions which invite its

action to the near Intu'e, by Philip C Frim». Th<>

author is no politiciao in th ' '

but from a point far above 1

warfare, obeerves errors an
Men of all parlies, and of no party, can find tn the Essay
much to approve. P. ice 15 ceota. Address

Illustrated Anmtal Register of
RCRAL Affaim for 1856 is now ready. It is

embellished with Oite Uundred and Fifty
Etiffravings, and contains, among other valu-

able matter, six designs for Farm Houses, five

plans for Bams, three designs for Carriage and

Ponltry Houses, four for School Houses ; descrlp.

tlve lists of all the best varieties of different kinds

rules for planting and man-of Fruits, with genei
aging Fruit Trees ;

signs for Grape Houses ; a chapt
planting. The Dairy Farm Machluery, Domestic
Animals, Ac, together with a colleclic n of Inter-
esting facts for farmers and housewives.
The price of the Register is only Twcnty-flve

cents. The trade !

FOWLEK ANE

Work for All, and Work that
Pats— in sellins.in every county in the United

i
States, our very POPtJLAK AGENTS'

I tJOOIvs, Isl) (iiffcrent kinds. T,:rnis, Calstonu.s. Af
1 appllratir.n to MILLER.ORTON A MQU.IQAN,

Bufftlo.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL
STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS

!

GODEY'S LADY'rioOK FOR 1856.
FIFTY-SECOND VOLUME I THE PIONEER MAGAZINE I

BsiieciaUu devoted to the wants of the Ladies ofAmerica.

Where this Magazine is taken in a house, no other is wanted, as it com-
prises all that could be obtained by taking three other Magazines.

23

NEW FEATURES FOB 1856.

terestiug story will be commenced in January

Stories by an English Autbc
How to make Wax Flowers
Tbe Nurse and the Nursery

and Frnlts.—With

the February I

Ings.

by Marlon Harland, author of
seusallon In tho literary world.

Noveletle,whlcb ws know will

k BoDuet.
bles of an English Housekeeper,
irt of Sketching Flowers from 1 e.—WlthEngravin

Maternal Counsels to a Daughter.—Designed to aid her
her mind, and the cultivation of her heart.
New style of Illuminating Windows and Lamp Shades, ^

Poetry and History of Finger Blngs,illuslrated j Shelh
with engravings.
This is only giving an Idea of onrlnlentlons for 1S56. New designs of

spilnglug up every day; we shall avail ourselveeof everything that cat
' Godey's Lady's Bonk" will possess the Interest of any other three magazi

To be copied by the learneroD paper

re of ber health, the Improvement of

Oodey's splendid Steel engravings.
One hundred pages of reading.
Godey 's challeu);e Fashion Plates. In this
Etiibroidery patterns. Any quantity of tl

iNo. ^

alrimonj.

MEssRfi. Fowler and Wells :—Will
jou pIruM wittiiltAw from tbe liit of "

correepoDduocD." No, Vih, iigoed " Ua*."

No. 156, Sept. No.—Charley has
yet found tbe purp.wiirm b«art,tbat<b«,6t;«k*,ud tbo«o

t« wbo have writteo, witboat rrcoiviog ui-

j*me and address, as i

No. 42.

—

New Series having found
B other hAlf, withdraws irom the IlsI matrimonial.

No. 185.—I am a progressionist^
my age is-,;3; with s«oguiDe-bil>ous aud oervoui tern'

perament ; wub a wcll-balaoced tra<D, aod a gocd ftban

of common eeoae. Being desirons to find a cougenia!
companioD, I have taken tbis method of iniormirg th<

Ia4lit;8. 1 could love ooe who has tbe lo-iog smiiis ii

) defy rivalry 0

Model
Dreas-niuking, wlthdlafframs to cnt by.
Diess pa tei ns—Infaiits'aud CuUdren'a Dresses^AU kinds of Crochet and Netting Work—Cloaks,

Mantelets, Talmas. Collars,C;iattiUettes,Uu<ler Sleeved, B^nuets.Window-Curtaina, Bi oderle Anglaise
suppers, Caps, Cloaks, Evening Diesses, Fancy Articles, Head Dresses, Hair Dressing, Kobes for Night
and Morning, Carriage Dresses, Bridal Dresses, Wreaths, Mantillas, Walking Dresses, Riding Habits,
Boys* Clothlug, Capes and Cloaks of Fur In season. Crochet and Netting Work printed in Colors.
DRAWING LESSONS for TouCb—1,000 Designs ; Music, $3 worth Is given every year ; the Nurse and

tbe Nursei ies, with fulUustructlons ; Oodey's invaluable Recipes apon every subject.

We^ uld advice all whi
duplicate stereotvpe plate;
reach 100,000 copies. Tin
Those wboseod iargeamoi
Letters had better be regis

I subscribe to send iu their orders sc

difficult to supply the demand. We e

n, for

One copy o

t tbe person s

r $3.50.

in of subscribing is to send your money direct to the public
etter send drafts, tut notes will answer il dMftscaunot be proct
Ltnly costs fiveccuts extra, aud their safe reception is insured.

TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE.
Two copies one year, $5. Three copies one year, $6. Five copies one 3

lerson sending the club, making six copies, 410. Eight copies one year, an
le club, making nine copies. $15. Eleven copies one year, an

xirft copy 10 lue person senamg tiie club, making twelve copies, $20.
83" The above terniscannnt be deviated from, no matter how mi
Gudey's Lad. 'a Book and Harper's Magazine. l)oth one year for $
Godey's Lady's Book and Arthui's Home Magazine both one yea
"the money must be all sent at one time for any of the Clubs.

Additions of one or more to clubs are received at club prices.

SJj- A Specimen orSpecimens will be sent direct to any Postmaster making the request.

%^ We can always supply, back numbers for the year, as the work is stereotyped.

subscribers; in the British provinces.
Who send for clubs, must remit 36 cents extra on every subscriber, to pay the American postage
he lines.

Address, L. A. GODEY.
Dec 2t No. 113 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

UNDER-GARMENTS,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broatlway, (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel, New York.

H ^ R P S.

J. F. BROWNE,
»L\MFACTURER AND IMPORTER,

WAREROOMS 295 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MUSIC, STRINGS. &c.

PRICES AND DESCRIPTIONS SENT PEK MAIL. June

JACOB CHICKERINCi,
PIANOFORTK MANUFACTUKER,

300 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. MASS

NEW YORK WAREROOMS,
800 BROADWAY.

A. P. HIGGINS. Agent,

Agents "Wanted, to obtain Sub-
scribers to MERUY'S MUSEUM aud PAR-
LEY'S MAGAZINE, also to the MOTHER'S
MAGAZINE FOR Mothers and Daughters.

TI1C8C aie tlte two oldvxt wuikaof tbu kind In tho

world, and no pains will be spared to make them
the best. Good encouragement given, and teitlmo-
nlala reatUred. AddreM
Jan X. C. k J. N. STKARKS.

Harper's Magazine, and T. S.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE, will be sent

one year for »3.50 ; or GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
and AKrUUR'S HOME MAQAZIXG. one year for

13.50 : or ARTHUR'S MAGAZINE and SATURDAY
EVENING POST, one year, for $3.

Address, T. iS. ARTHUR A CO.,
103 Walnut St.. Pblladelpbla.

Price of Home Magazine, 19 % year. Four
eoples for %6. Jan 2 1 b

toan mys«l^,cannature's Iaws. Auy woman, no
hold a court of inquiry with me,
e&cb other's dttposttioo. Addis
Raleigh and Rush county, lodiana.

No. 186.—I am thirty years old,
five feet two inches higb, healthy, and cu06ider«d gooU
look-Dg, black hair and eyes, wti^h IdO lbs. ;am juat tbe
one that knows when tbe Qcnsehuld duiiessre done right
or Dot; can spio, weave, teach scbofl, aod it necessary
work mtbe meadow, too; am economical in all matters,
I think ; am aoti slavery, temperance, nod a strong be-
liever in phrenology, hydropathy, and advocate tbe
rtghUof women, and have adopted the Bloomer drtss.
I thick I am the one that 167 is io search of ; will ex-
change miniatures if requested; can obtain m^ n^me
and address, through FowLKa awd Wmlls.^ I sign my

No. 187.

—

Agnes is a radical re-
former, twenty-eight years of age, acd witbea for k
busbtind, refined, iutcUigent, aod no &uavu ia uy

No. 188.—I seek a congenial spirit,

developed brain and budy.a warm benrt, and willing
hand ; in other words, t>TBLLiOEKT, 8YMPATHi^i>-Gf and

V3 inches ; temperament, nervous-sanguine ; a radical

anli-mm, slavery, drug, tea, and coffee, aod am a vege-
tarian; am identified with the cause oi human progress

;

a great lover of borne, and warmly .'Attached to frieods,

and those wbo cherish my sentimeols- Shall be bappy
to communicate with any one interested. Addresd
Greenville, Darke county, Ohi Hk>ky Homxs.

No. 189.—A lady, thirty years of
',9, medium size, dark bair and eyes, giKd-li>ok;og,

No. 190.— Is a farmer, 31 years of
age, 5 feet 9 inches in height, weighs lSt)lba..of sound

aotbslavery, and a epiritnalist ; is favorable to hydro>
patby aod vegetarianism ; a lover of good reading, mu-
sic, aod truth, aod possessor of a good home.
He wishes for a rompaoion of suture less than bis

owQ, age between ^3 and 47, with dark hair, good
complexioo.aod feitures. She should be amiable, af-

fectionate, aod refined, acd poeseesfd of good natural
musical talent ; she should agree with him in priociple.

worihy. Pleases iFowLsa jiND Wklls,

No. 191.~ls friendly to a union for
life, and theref.>re would urge hia cluuns on the fair

readers of the Journal. He is aflffcttonate. loves home
and home duties; in thought progressive. Itbeml, and

' * ' ' qualiftcjttioos; get
I and P. O. address

No. 192.—"Wanted for a partner in
life, a bright-eved. smiliog yonng lady, between eigh-

teeo and t*eoty.four ; of medium heitfhi; of Ameri-
can parentage

;
gMxl character: a goo<l education; a

bydropath aud vegetarian; heafUiy aod good-looking.

Any yourg lady answering to tbe above wishing to form
an acqneintani e with !>•«* writer, can obUin bU name
Dd . ddresa of Messrs. Fowlkk and Witxs.

No. 193.—I am 21 years of age
;

in height 5 feet ten inches
;
good looking, industnoua,

and tempt rate; using no tea, coffee, ardent spirit?, or
tobacco. Have been engaged io mtchaoical basincas;
but ioteod to cultivate the soil. Would like to correc
pood with one who, like myself, is desimos of forming
an alliance for life. Should not ot jdct if she is hand- o|
some, but place a higher estimate upon moral worth thao

j

upon the color of tbe eyes or hair. Particulars in a

1
private correspoodeoee. T. A I.



The Wa.ter-Ctjre for 1856.
Devoted to Hydropathy, its iPmr.osoPHY and ^Practice: to Physiology and Anat-

omy, with Illustrative Eugra\;ings; to Dietetics, Exercise, Clothing, Occupations, and those Laws which govern Life and

Health.' Published Monthly, in convenient form for binding. A new Volume commences with the January number.

The Great Want of the Age is Healfh—the norma'

and harmonious action of all the elements of our being,

physical, intellectual, and social. This want finds its satis-

faction and t|jis demand its supply in a knowledge of the

Laws of Life, or a true Physiology ; the Natuke and

Causes of Disease, or a true Pathology ; the modes of

Pi7EiFic.vTi0!f and Ixvigobatios, or a true System of

Medical Pbactice, as given in this Jocknal.

. The Tro<.«r-(7«ra ./rturno; is performing a great mission,

and its success thus far has been unprecedented in the an-

nals of medical reform. Even the eldest of the oldest

school of physicians acknowledge its benefits in innumerable

cases, wherein they used to prohibit water as peremp-

torily as they now do roast beef in fever.

—

Freeman.

One of the most valuable publications.—5a2/6roo^: ihrror.

It has done more than all other medical periodicals in

the country put together to Instruct the million in regard to

the general health Of the people. It tells us how to euro

ourselves if sick; and better still, it instructs us how to avoid

sickness, which is of intrinsic importance.—..4l«ro/-<i, Ohxo.

It should find its way into every Iiouse in the land. It

cannot be read without great benefit.—J/iami Visitor.

^j^-QKodactcd with spirit and tkS&ty.—Christian Aduocate.

One of the most valuable works on the laws of health in

the world, and it is daily gainiug favor. Those who take it,

and follow the prescriptions and advice given, will have lit-

tle need of a doctor of any sort.— Whiteside Investigator.

Extensively as the Journal is known and appreciated ,

hundreds are weekly laid in the grave whose lives might

have been prolonged with the knowledge and application of

the laws of life and health annually given In this Joarnal.

—MonmovAh Atlas.

Tliere is no other Journal that discusses the subject of

Life, and Health, with such scope and ability. — Jf. Y.

Mirror.

To Our Friends.—Believing the Health Eepoem to be

the needed basis of all Reforms, and that no agency can be

more efficient in promoting it than the Watee-Cuee Jotrs-

NAL, we rely upon the Feiesds of the CitJSE of Human
Elevation to continue their goood efforts and exertions

until a copy is within the reach of eveey Family in the

United States.

PRICE OF THIS JOURNAL BY THE YEAR.
Single Copy one year, $1 00 I Ten opies one yr. $7 00

Five Copies 4 00 I
Twenty Copies, 10 00

PRICE FOR HALF A YEAR.
Single Copy half a yr. $0 53

|

Ten Copies half yr. $3 50

Five Copies, . . . . 2 00 I Twenty Copies, . 5 00

A New Volume begins with the Next Number ! Now Is

the time to make up Clubs for the New Tear.

Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
33S Broadway, New York.

The PB[RE]sroLoaiCA.L Jotjeis'a.L: 1856.
.A. ^Repository of Science, Literature, and Gteneral, Intelliqence ; devoted

to Phrenology, Education, Psychology, Mechanism, Architecture, and to all those Progressive Measures which are cal-

culated to Eeform, Elevate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with numerous Portraits and other Engravings.

It may be termed the standard authority in all matters

pertaining to Phrenology, while the beautiful typography

of the Journal and the superior character of the numerous

Illustrations are not exceeded in any work with which wo
are acquainted.

—

American Courier.

A Journal containing snch a mass of interesting matter

devoted to the highest happiness and 'interests of man,
written in the clear and lively style of its practised editors,

and afforded at the " low price" of one dollar a year, must
succeed in running up its present largo circulation to a

much higher figure.-itf'ew Yor/c Tribune.

IT a person has no money, all he or she has to do is to

obtain four names, send on four dollars, and an extra copy

will be famished to the one getting up the cltth.—iStar of
Vermont

These are the very best Journals of their class In the

United States; they are ably edited, and the subscription

price, compared with the large amount of information they

afford, very trifling indeed.—Z)a 2i/ British Whiff, Canada.

Devoted to the highest and best interests of our raeo. It

presents a mass of information not to be met with in any

other periodical.

—

Aurora, Vermont.

Pheexological JotTENAL.—This publication always de-

lights us. It is filled with home truths. We have taken It

now over eight years, and no money we have ever expend-

ed has furnished us with 'more instruction and pleasure.

We know this Is saying a good deal; but it is true to the

letter.—i«>rtA«r» Llade, Leieis Co., N. Y.

Our pen always moves with alacrity when we are recom-

mending something which we know to be truly good and

worthy, and our heart seems to go with It. We can truly

say that this Journal, for mechanical neatness, and as a

herald of reform and repository of useful knowledge, stands

preeminent.-<?e«.&S(i Courier.

There is not a family or individual that would not be bet-

ter, wiser, and happier, by the consta^tferusal of this Jour-

nal.

—

Fredonian.

We wish every youth In this country could see and

study this Journal.

—

Oahkosh Democrat.

Do you wish to acquire the most important knowledge to

bo learned in the world?—then "know thyself!" To do

this, send for the Phrenological Joni nal and read It. No
other work now published can be so useful to Its readers,

especially to young men and young women.

—

Kew Era.

TO FRIENDS AND CO-WORKERS.
Every individual who is interested in human progress, Is

Invited to aid In extending the circulation of this Jouenal

for 1866. Slhiples always sent gratis.

PRICE OF THIS JOURNAL BY THE YEAR.

PRICE FOR HALF A YEAR.

Single Copy half a yr. $0 50
|
Ten Copies halfyr. $3 50

Five Copies, . . . . 2 00
|
Twenty Copies, 5 00

A New Volume begins with the Nest Number I Now
is the time to make up Clubs for the New Year.

Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

tt^" For Three Dollars—$3, in advance, n, copy of Life Illustrated (weekly), The Phrenological Journal,

and The Water-Cure Journal, will be sent a year to one address. Now is the time to subscrifce. Samples sent gratis-




